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Lightly shaded area shows present Trap Rock quarry boundary.
Darker area shows approximate limit of proposed rezoning.
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Franklin Twp, 4-H Girls Score
Judging results from Somerset ings; Barbara Galick, three plus

County’s 4-H clothing’competition, one very good; Laurel Hendrick-
in which hvo Franklin clubs parti- son, two with two very goods;
cipated, were announced this week. Sharon Steers, two with one very

Vying for honors among 26 4-H good; and Julia Lund, two with
groups, the 4-Leaf Stitchers Club one very good. Other winners were
ammassed a number of multiple Rent Kokatnur, one excellent with
"excellent" awards. Honored two two very goods; Ann O’Brien, one
or more times were Linda Ter= with two very goods; Diane Hoag-
hune; Susan Peters; Jane Cortel- land, one with one very good;
you; Diane Bischotf; WendyGalick; Leslie Matthews, one "with one
.Sand¥.S~ats, .three excellent rat- very good; Suzanne steals one

Jane Senlch, one; and Barbara
Senick, one very good.

Three members of the Kitchen
Kapers Club scored with at least
one placement each in the top
category. Cindy Llebman was a-
warded three excellents plus one
very good; Carolyn Solvensky tal-
lied one and one very good; and~
Elaine Solvensky had one and one
fair.

ELEPHANTS earn their 206
pounds of hay a day not only
aa performers in the main cir-
cus show, but in raising the
many tents for the Hoxie Bro-

there 3-Ring Circus coming to
Franklin on August 22. Spon-
sored by the Franklin Kiwanis,
the circus will set up across
Route 27 from the Kendall Park

Shopping center. There will be
two performances, one at 2
p.m, and the other at 8 p.m.
From Franklin, the circus will
move to Manville.

IKingston Homeowners Host

Quarry Meeting Tonight
FRANKLIN - - The Kingston

Homeowners will host an Infor-
m atlon meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
in the Kingston School on Laurel
Avenue to discuss the proposed
extension of the Trap Rock Corp.
operations in the area,

Franklin Township Counc,t a-
greed to the meeting when opposi-
tion to a proposed zoning change
was voiced. The change would
allow the quarry to expand opera-
tions across Route 518 towards
Becky Hill and Griggstown, as
well as expand the perimeter ot
the present quarry.

Council introduced the zoning
change by title only on June 2"/
and scheduled hearing on the mea-
sure last Thursday. Opposition saw
council agree to postpone voting
on the zoning change until next
Thursday, Aug. 22.

As proposed, the change creates
an "M-3 Mining and Manufacturing
zone" which allows several new
uses in the quarry holdings, in-

cluding a concrete plant, a pro-
fabrication plant for building pre-
stressed concrete segments used
in buildings and other structures,
and buildings for the repair and
storage of motor vehicles.

"The change would also allow
the quarry to operate any "light
manufacturing," allowed under
present zoning.

The zone change extends the
quarry along Route 518 towards
Lobed Lane, adding several lots,
including a six acre parcel for-
marly owned by the township, to
its holdings north of Laurel Ave-
nue.

Approximately 55 acres along
Canal Road between Georgetown
road and Route 518 will also be
ladded and opened toelther quarry-
ing or auxiliary uses spelled out
m the zone change,

A few acres atongtheDelaware-
Raritan Canal, Ibrmerlythebranch
"ailway spur that ran to the old
Rocky Hill Junction will be taken

over from the state.
For many years, residents in

Kingston and Rocky Hill have com-
plained loudly about the quarry,

Trucks loaded with gravel and
crushed stone are considered a
nuisance, and many cracked head-
lights have been blamed on falling
stone from the uncovered loads.
, Blasting, usnally at mid-day and
again at 4 p.m. rattles china, and
has been known to crack plaster
and windows.

Dust, drifting from the high
piles of stockpiled stone is the
housewife’s bane in these two com-
munlties, and cars parked on the
street usually are coated with fine
stone dust in the course of a week¯

In 1965 Council made an abortive
attempt to control these nuisances.
R passed an ordinance covering
quarry operations in Kingston and
at the Natco shale quarry off
JFK Boulevard, and went so far
as to shut down the quarries for

WaterTie-In Law Defeated
Council Says Need Remains

Loud applause filled the Middle- worked for more than three months
bush SchoolauditoriumlastThurs- to obtain such an ordinance, said
day when Township Council voted that"We have a system capable
unanimously to kill the long -of dellvverirng more caPacl~ than
discussed and much - amended it is delivering."
water tle-in ordinance. To insure industrial expansion

But more than 100 township res- ] the township needs the financlal
idents received an implicit invit- ability to expand water lines to
ation to return when council said new industrial tracts, he said;
It would Immediately propose at- !The ordinance would have brought
ternative means of paying for ex- ~ in revenue from the installations,
pension of the water system. [as well as from the increased

"I am looking for an imagina-luse.
tire alternative because water is I In addition, he said, the in-
needed for this community’s
growth," said Robert Pierry.

Council may attempt to wrlte
another water-tie-in ordinance ac-
ceptable to a majority. The ordin-
ance that failed last week had
been rewritten on three occasions
to no avail,

The ordinance which failed ex.
erupted homes more than 75 feel
from the water line, as well as
exempting all homes in the resi-
dential-agricultural zone,

One way of extending the water
system may be to utilize general

,. ...............::. ::. :~: ............................ obligation bonds, or to install the[
:;,:::, ...... :::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: * .!;;, lines by assessing on a frontage1

basis. .

¯ ~ s, , -,Ue-:s’ra’:on
Under the ordinance, the cost

would have been for a tap into
the water line and then for runningThis Month theline to the home, WhiCh most

i councilmen said would be less
than the cost on an assessment
basis. The cost -- estimated be-
twaen $300 and $600--would have
been billed over a three year
period.

Mayor Bruce Williams, who has

Soul Day Will
Swing In Park
This Saturday

~aturday is Soul Day and the
action will be from 1 p.m. to l
a.m. at the Hamilton Park,

A record turnout is expected
for the second annual late summer
community gathering, accordingto
officials of the llamiRon Park
Youth Development Project, which
has been coordinating the event.

A wide range of community
members have been working on
the proJeot, according to Maurtce
Wood, who has directed the co-
ordination.

Soul Day will include athletic
games and races, as well as
traditional activities such as a
dart throwing game. A teenage
dance will conclude the festivi-
ties.

The event originated last year
as a partial reaction to some
racial disturbances in Franklin,
This year the emphasis is on the
community working together, said
Mr, Wood.

There is much to be learned in
the Joint effort needed to create a
good event, he said. In essence
he said, the affair was as im-
portant for the experience of work-
lng together as for the actual e-
vent.

"0"

Republican Club
Set For Teens
The Franklin Township Repub-

lican Club will sponsor a Teenage
Republican Club to promote socla]
and political activity among teen-
agars in the area.

The members Will aid in the
election of Republican candidates
for township, county, state and
national offices.

A meeting Is scheduled for late
August at Mr. George Kozar’s
home at 84 Culver St. For In-
formation call Mrs. Michael Ward
!at 828-2409.

Registration will be held the
week of Aug. 26 from 9 a.m.
3 p.m. atallelementary schoolsl
except Kingston and Middle-
bush.

Pupils in grades "/ -8, Samp-
son G. Smith Intermediate
School may register anytime
during the month of August,
~Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m.
4p.m.

Franklin High School pupils
may register anytime during
the month of August, Monday-
Friday, I0 a.m, - 3 p.m.

The following papers mustbe i
presented at the time of regis-:

itration:
Birth certificate (for kinder-

pqpils only); Transfer
card (for grades 1-12); Report
card (for grades 1-12); Health
record (for grades K-12).

-0"

Transfers Register
Now At Franklin
Franklin High School will hold

registration for incoming
transfer students each morn-
ing during the month of August
!ifrom 10 a.mo to 2 p.m. All
registrants must submit a re-

card or transcript of
and their health re-

cord at time of registration,
for regtstrationi

may be made by calling 846-
1503.

lahyelcal examinations/orall
10th, llth, and 1~th grade can-
!didates for Franklin High School
football team will be held
the high school gymnasium
Wednesday, AZu. 21, at
a.m. Examinations for fresh-
men candidates will be onWed-
nesday, Aug. 28, at 8:30 a,m.
All candidates musthave sigaedi

with them.

Weather
Outlook

Today’s weather will be fair
and cool with temperatures high
in the ~0~s.

The five day outlook cabs for
temperatures to average below

the normal of 74 degrees. Show-
ere are expected on Saturday or
Sunday, according to the Trenton
weatherman.

a morning.
The objective then was to see

the gravel trucks covered and
wetting nozzles installed so that
gravel piles would not generate
dust,

The Natco issue was simpler,
and involved safe blasting prac-
tices and a fence around the hole..

The Kingston quarry never in-
stalled the vetting nozzles, claim-
ing the cost would be prohibitive,
and covered trucks, although they
may be required by New Jersey
law, have not been in evidence.

Last year the Kingston quarry
and six others owned by the late
Linus Me Gilbert were sold:

Representatives of Trap Rock
Industries might be at the meeting
tonight. They are likely to hear
a repeat of complaints voiced at
the council hearing last week.

Then, opposition to the ordinance
for a mining zone surfaced loudly,
with a number of Kingston resi-
dents asking the council to with-
hold final vote on the measure.

Michael Peaces, a Board of
Education member from the King-
ston area, protested that the quarry
was now operating "illegally" and
that this ordinance would legalize
the operation.

He, along with others, claimed
the quarry had expanded mining
operations onto land it did not
own at the time the zoning laws

day’s agenda session had shown were passed in 1958. As a non-
a 5-4 vote against the measure~

. conformin~r use. he said, it shouldand there’ had been some nope not operate on any Land acquired
that one councilman would shift
toward a favoring position.

Most of the opposition to the
ordinance came from residents

creased use would have provided
a larger revenue base against
which the water department could
borrow funds.

Deputy Mayor Harry Stllwell
noted that no business has been
lost because of the tight money
situation with regard to water
expansion.

The 9-0 vote was a conces-
sion by three proponents -- Mr.
Pierry, Mr. Williams and J. Leo-
nard Vliet--that passage was lm-
)ossible. A straw vote at Tues-

Crash Stops (Muncilman
50 Yards From Meeting

Although only 50 yards ~om the
Township Council meeting Thurs-
day, J. Leonard Vlietalmostdldn’t
make it in time to take his seat
at the table.

While it was "business as usual"
inside the Middlebush Schoolaudi-
torium, the Kingston area council-
man was on Amwell Road in front
of the building explaining an auto-
mobile accident in which he was
involved,

While stopped on Amwell Road
waiting to make a turn across
traffic, he was struck in the rear
by a Jeep driven by 17 year-old
Charles Belmonte, according to
police,

Councilmen, unaware of what
had happened, were surprised to’
see Mr. Vital come in late, and l
even more surprised when he told
them what had detained him.

Although Mr. Vliet was unin-
Jured, a passenger in the Belmonte
car was seriously hurt, Hospital-
ized with a possible skull frac-
ture was John Kopsco, 13, whoflew

Church Hans
Harvest Home

along Amwell Road and Lake Ave-
nue, two areas where most of
the residents have wells. Lines
were put down those roads two
years ago to boost water pres-
sure in the housing development
along John F, Kennedy Boulevard.

At the opening of the publl c hear-
ing, Mr. Williams asked that com-
ment be brief, "because it isn t
going to pass."

During the hearing, former
councilman Joseph Puclllo said
that the township could do more
bonding without regard to the re-
venue from the water system, Mr.
Plerry replied that the opposi-
tion to using general bonding was,
that it added to the tax bill of
all taxpayers for a number of
years.

out of the roofless vehicle upon
impact,

The Belmont youth received
bruises and a passenger in the
front seat, Gary Pry~ash, 14, also

[of Franklin, received cuts when
!his head struck the windshield.

GRIC, C~TOWN -- The annual
Home festival of the

Origgstown Reformed Church
be held Saturday, Aug. 17

the church grounds from 5 to
lop. m..

A concert will be given by the
Blawenburg Band under the baton
of George Sooted There will be
games for adults and children,
including a coconut throw, hay
ride, grab bag, wishing well,
horseshoes and darts.

A puppet show entitled "Jose
the Candlemaker" will be one of

highlights of the evening.
There will again be the tradi-

apron bar, fancy stand,
Christmas Shop and the bake shop
filled with the Scandinavian dell-
cacies. Several new games have
been added this year including
an Indian War makeup and a West-
ern shoot out.

Food booths will serve hamburg-
ers with all the fixings, hot dogs,
sausage sandwiches, French fries,

I corn on the cob, peach dessert,
cantaloupe, ice cream, soda, cof-
fee, iced tea and milk,

subsequent to 1958.
Mr. Peaces also argued that

the operation was a tremendous
nuisance, with noise, dust and
overloaded trucks, as well as
blasting operations.

Ordinances governing regula-
tions for dry cleaning establish-
ments and one allowing office
buildings in the industrial zone
passed easily last week as dld an
ordinance setting no parking zones
along Hamilton Street in area’ of
the Community Volunteer Fire
Company,

.0.

I"ranklin Men

Police said that Belmonte told
them he had seen the Vliet auto
but that when he stepped on the
brake his foot had slipped to the
accelerator.

Take Training
in l)elaware

Two Franklin college students
are participating in a U.S. Air
Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps (AFROTC) field trairtlng
encampment at Dover Air Force
Base, Delaware.

Thomas J. RosfJord, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arne Rosfjord ot Lin-
coln Avenue, Griggstown, and
James C. Dunn IlI, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Dunn II of
North Middlebush Road, Frank-
lin Park, are currently under-
going training at the summer camp.

Both of the young men are 1965
graduates of Franklin High School,
Somerset. Cadet RosfJord is a
member of the AFROTC unlt at
the University of Michigan, while
Cadet Dunn is a member at Le-

l high University, Bethlehem, Pa.
Measurements showed the Vllet} During the encampment, cadets

auto traveled 66 feet attar theI become familiar with the life and
impact, Mr. Vllet complained of[actlvities on Air Force bases and
neck and back pain but decltnedI can examine career opportunities
hospitalization nreferringtoattend] in which they might wish to serve
the meeting.

I as officers.

",School Board XX’ill Make
Temporary Appointment

The Frar~lln Board of Education
will appoint a new member on Mon-
day.

The board has agreed to appoint
certified public accountant Harold
Oertell to 1111 the unexpired term
of Dr. Eugene Varney. The term
runs to February, 1969.

A regular attender of school
board meetings in the past, Mr,
Oertell is a member of the town-
ship Indu~rial Development Com-
mittee. He also belongs to the
board’s advisory committees on
the high school vocational curri-
culum and on the cooperative work
program.
" l~r. Oertell is a vice prest.
dent of Milberg Factors, Inc.,
New York. He was named a Jay-
cee at the quarter last year, and
co-chaired the committee that don-
ated the Hamilton Park pool to the
community.

He received a B.A. degree In
accounting from Queens College
in 1962, and attended graduate
school since that time.

With his wife Ellnor, he has
lived in the township for two years.

They reside at 14 Marigold Lane,
and have a daughter aged eight
months.

Dr. Varney, whose resignation
was received last month, will leave

In the fall for a year of research
work at the University of Wisonsln.
He will be on leave of absence

from the Rutgers College of Agri-
culture and Environmental Sci-
once.

~0-

Franklin Woman,
Killed In Edison,
Buried Tuesday

FRANKLIN-- Four persons were
injured early Sunday in a two car
accident at the Intersection of
Easton Avenue and Franklin Boule-
vard.

Police said that an auto driven
by William Groco Jr. of Princeton
came through the intersection on
Franklin Boulevard and struck the
auto of Edward Bukowski, 45, which
was traveling north on Easton
Avenue.

Mr. Bukowski and his wife,
Michelina, of New Brunswick, were
treated at St. Peter’s Hospital for
stomach and chest injuries. The
left side of their auto was ser-
iously damaged.

Mr. Grace was taken to the
hospital along with a passenger,
Mrs. Helen Paterson. Both had
arm and leg injuries. The New
Brunswick First Aid Squad took
them to the hospital.

The accident was in{lesflgatedby
Patrolman Douglas Bognar.
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GLEN NELSON than Z0 years, and the rehabili-
tation officer for Middlesex

Funeral services were held County.
Tuesday for Glen A. Nelson~ 49, He is survived by his wife,
of 8 Carol Court, Franklin, in the the former Cecelta Syslo; a son,
Cower Funeral Home, New Bruns- Glenn Jr., and three daughters,
wick. Glenda C., Margaret C. and Pat-

A requiem mass was held in rioia C., all at home; three bro-
St. Ladislaus Roman Catholic thers, Carl C. of Lubbock, Tex,,
Church. Intermentwas inSt. James Merlin of Lakeside, Calif., and
Cemetery, Woodbridge. Roy ot Des Moines, Iowa; three

Mr. Nelson died Friday, Aug. sisters, Miss Viola Nelson of Co-
9 in St. Peter’s Hospital, New dar Rapids, Iowa, Mrs. GlennCavin
Brunswick. Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Mrs.

Bern in Independence, Iowa, Mr. Alvin Smoldt of Garwin, Iowa.
Nelson lived in Metuchen before -0-
moving to Franklin five years

MRS. ANNA BAJANOWSKIago.
He was an assistant vice pres-

ident with Boynton Bros. and Co., Funeral services were held Set-
a Perth Amboy insurance firm. urday for Mrs, Anna BaJanowski,

A Coast Guard member during 70, of Route 206, Belle Mead,
World War II, he was a member at the Fuctllo and Warren Funeral
of VFW Post 6091, Woodbridge. Home, Manville,
He was a past commander of thel Interment was inFrankllnMem-
post, a service officer for more orial Park, North Brunswick.

t i

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Arailable)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-88O0

~IZ Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

NOTICE
DUE TO THE DEATH OF
SEM T. SKAAR, FATHER
OF ARTHUR L. SKARR,
!THE STATE FARM
INSURANCE OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED ON WEDNES-
DAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

SATURDAY OF THIS
WEEK.

Mrs. BaJanowski died Aug. 7
in Princeton Hospital,

I She was the widow of Andrew
’ BaJanowski.

She was a native of Bayonne,
and resided in Belle Mead for
34 years.

She Is survived by tkree sis-
ters, Mrs. Josephine Matula of
Belle Mead, Mrs. Sophie Zlenke-
wicz of Bayonne and Mrs. Nel-
lie Yorlo of Staten Island; a bro-
ther, Stanley Muzikowskl of Bay-
onne, and a half-brother, Stan-
ley Miller of Bronx, N.Y.

-0--

JULIUS WEBER

Funeral services will be held
tomorrow for Julius Webber, 88,
of ~08 Brooks Boulevard, Man-
ville at 8:30 in the Fuc[llo and
Warren Funeral Home, Manville.
A requiem mass will follow, at
9:00 at Sacred Heart Church.

Interment will be in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Mr. Weber died Sunday morning
in Somerset Hospital, Somerville,
after a short illness.

Husband of~e late Mrs. Theresa
Weber, he made his home with his
SOn, LOUIS.

He is survived by another son,
Julius, of New Brunswick; two
daughters, Miss Ellen Weber of
Manville and Mrs. Emma Gal-
ambos of Somerville; nine grand-
children and five groat grandchil-
dren,

He was a retired employee of

Johns-Manville Corporation and
a member of the Quarter Century
Club there.

GILBERT AMSLER

Funeral services Will be held’

Saturday for Gllbert Amsler, 58,
of South Branch Road, Flagtown. J
He died Wednesday at Somerset
Hospital.

An employee of the Johns-Man-
ville Corporation, whore he was
a member of the Quarter Cen-
tury Club, Mr. Amsler was a
lifelong resident of Flag’town.

He was a veteran of World War
II.

He is survived by his wife, Mary;
two sisters, Miss Alice Amsler of
New Brunswick and Mrs. Margaret
Conners of Ringoes and one bro-
ther, Ernest of New Brunswick.

-O-

PETER KOTANOWSKI

Funeral services were held yes-
terday for Peter Kotanowski Jr.,
54, of 308 Clinton St., Manville,
at the Conroy Funeral Home, Bound
Brook.

A requiem mass was celebrated
at St. Mary’s Church, Bound Brook.
Interment was in Sacred Heart

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Cemetery, Hlllsborough.
Mr. Kotanowski died Sunday in

Beth Israel Hospital, Newark.
He is survived by his widow,

Virginia Mazur Kotanowski; a son,
Thomae; three daughters, Pat-
ricia, Shirley Ann and Ann Marie,
allat home; his parents Mr. and
Mrs.* Peter Kotanowski, Sr. of
Bound Brook; throe brothers, Stan-
ley of Middlesex, John and Fred,
both of Bound Brook; two sis-
ters, Mrs. George Spotz of Bridge-
water and Mrs. Cazimir Block’us
of Bound Brook.

-0-

MRS. DOROTHY C. LEWIS

Funeral services were held Sat-
urday for Mrs. Dorothy C. Lewis,
68, of 3 Montgomery Ave,, Rocky
Hill, in the Rocky Hill Reformed

!Church. Interment was in the Rocky
Hill Cemetery, with the Mother
Funeral Home, Princeton direct-
ing.

Mrs. Lewis was the wife of the
late David Lewis.

She died Wednesday, Aug. 7
in the Parkway Nursing Homo,
Trenton. Mrs. Lewis was a mem-
ber of the Rocky Hill Reformed
Church, and a native of Ten Mile
Run.

She is survived by two sons
Kenneth of Rocky Hill and Earl

U,S.Q.A. GOV’T, GRADED CHOICE BEEF SALE.I

~ Well Trimmed Bone-In +

+ CHUCK STEAKS o+
FIRST CUT

t~.J

~ CENTER
, CUT ......

Well Tr/mmed ~ne.ln California Boneless Chuck

Chuck Steak ,~. 75’ Beef for Stew,~.c~
Lean & Tender Boneless Mmy Chuck

Shld. Steak ,,.99’ Short Ribs i~.+
- P+t br hr-I~ lel.s Sko~Id.r

+ London Brag +,s I o, ~,.~,FRESH+ MANY TIMES DALLY

c.,~M,....,. ¢~ck

~.Gr°und Beef .. 49’
LIQUID ~..z. C PotRoost ,,.69’ ~"~ ’Ground Chuck ~. 6q’il m ¯ v plmtk With Boneless ChuckB,, A bottle This~ m.. Pal Roast ~. 79’ Ground Round +$9’
Coupon good at any Fmxltown Supemxlrket.

Umit arm per adult family. ~,
Limit one coupon per package purchased.

t~mpon exp/res Saturday, August 17.

MAZUR’S FO O DTO WN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE i41 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN¯ SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO I P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1968

C. of North Brunswick; two bro-i
there, Clifford Cortelyou of Ten
Mile Run and Norman of North
Plainfield; a sister, Mrs. Lewis
G. Slncak of Kingston, and three
grandchildren,

-0-

SAMUEL T, SKAAR

GRIGGSTOWN -- Samuel T.
Skaar, 67, of Forest Avenue, died
Tuesday In Princeton Hospital.Ilearn in Norway, he was a retired
transit mechanic who had workedI
for the city of New York for more
than 3~ years.

Survivtors ~Lre his wife, Karln
Wfllander Skaar and four sons:
Arthur of Manville, Oswald and
Verree of Griggstown, and Victor
of Belle Mead. Also surviving are
three brothers and two sisters,
all of Norway, and four grandchil-
dren.

Brook officiating. Interment wfllbo
In Franklin Memorial Park.
Friends may call this evening
from 7-9 and on Thursday from
3-5 and 7-9 p.m.

-0-

VINCENT DIMA

Funeral Services were holdSat-
urday for Vincent Dlma, 74, of
33 Fordlmm Road, Franklin, at
the Com’oy Funeral Home, Bound
Brook.

A requiem mass was celebrated
at Our Lady of Mercy Church,
Bound Brook. Interment was in
Resurrection Cemetery, Placate-
way.

Mr. Dtma died Tuesday, Aug. 6
in Somerset Hospital.

A native o£ Rely, Mr. Dlma
was the husband of the late Mrs.

Services will be held Friday, I Florence Costello Dime.
Aug. 16, at II a.m. at the MatherI He is survived by four sons,
.Funeral Home, 40 Vandeventer JAnthony of Brooklyn, Salvatore of
Ave., with Rev. Robert Flegel of]Franklin, Eugene and Frank of
the 9resbyterlan Church of Bound IQueens, N.Y.; two daughters, Mrs.

Joseph Laberbera of Queens. N.Y..
and Mrs. Anthony Lava glogia of
Cuiqupaque, N.Y., and 11 grand-
children.

-0-

Vacation Bible
School Venture
"Venture with Christ" will be

the theme of vacation Bible school
Aug. 19-23 at the Emmanuel Bap.
fist Church.

Free hus transportation will be
Provided for the program, which
will run from 9 a.m. - 12 n.
Bible study, arts and crafts, music
and contests will be included in
the program.

-0-

ATTENDS AFROTC CAMP

James C, Dunn IH, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Dunn, South
Mtddlebush Road, Franklin Park,
ts attendin~ a field training en-
campment this summer, at Dover
Air force B~e, Delaware.

THIS .WEEK’S
SPECIALS

lm Mus#.n Bd. Cover
Fits to 60’" wide ~ ~ z

SHOPFoR """+

FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00t| I
(|e A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY, A LOT LESS TO PAY *:_SATURDAY 9:30 f0 5:30 I

GUST
SALE

FOR THE HOME

BUY FROM THE
WAREHOUSE & SAVE

HERE ARE A FEW oF THEMANY VALUES YOU LL FIND

i LIVING R00M I I
......

, BEDROOM ,
Reg. $239. 3-Pc. Nylon NOW 4 ~
and Foam Sofa. Matching m "1~

Reg. $159. Rock Maple NOW ~1 41

Chair ................ m am~I ¯ Dresser, Chest and Poster | m,+
Bed .................. m m~s

Reg. $229. Early Ameri- ¯ ~li~
can Sofa. Foam Seat and |/~i~

Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc. 4 ~J
Back ................. I ~-- I m Su ite. Double Dresser, | ~Ji~l

o ¯ ~-l’sChest and B okcase Bed..
Reg. $259.3-Pc. Sectional. 4 ~
Modern Nylon and Foam J~J Reg. $249, Danish Walnut ¯ #t~
Cushions .............. mv,s’e 3-Pc. Bed Room suite. 1XU

Triple Dresser, Roomy II I~] ¯

Reg. $399. Custom 3-Pc. Chest and Bed .........
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon ~Jl~#~ Reg, $399, Contemporary )4Qand Moulded Backs and I~U 3-Pc Triple Dresser Suite. ~--IrlsFoam Rubber Cushions.. LJJ s ....

,,

[,’ ....,DI#HTSo .... I I, BEDDINGl
Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft. W AA $49. Button Free NOW ~llil~Oi~

r r 1J0 tho-Matt ess or Box ]y
5-Pc. Bronze or Chrome.. /~Bt II Spring ................ ~

Reg. $99. Family Size 7 ,, ,. Reg. $59. Quilt Top ~AOI~
Pc. Stain and Heat Proof ~kA Ortho-Type Mattress or ’~l/i~’a

Top Table, 6 Deluxe ~z~’l~ s Box Spring ............ ~e,-!
Chairs ................

Reg, $79.95 Famous
~’895Reg. $169. King Size gO Ther-A-Pedic Deluxe Box 3qTable and 8 Sturdy Chairs, ~ e Spring or Mattress ......

I i,,+,s , I I.. Rues , I
CHOOSLFROM EVERY

CARPETING & ROOMSiZE ~u~s A~ DIS.
KIND RECLINERS - r4~ ,COUNTS-ALL FAMOUS
ROCKERS & LOUNGE ~1~ MAKES AT 40% SAY-
CHAIRS AS LOW AS ~1~’ mm INGS

eFREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ~USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

, WAREHOUSEFURNITURE OUTLETI, , i
I I ’ Off Easi , 65
I"a~mementl N. WEISS ST,,, MANVILLE i c++ ,ll
I ,m

[Back of M~uz ’s|PHONE RA- §-0484 " ".

\
\
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Sir:
Well, I see Churchill Avenue

has been lightly tarred again.
Did you know that every pol-
itician that has run for elec-
tion in the last 30 yes, 30
years has solicited votes with
the promise of paving the road.

Well, I Just thought of a
good idea.

As you probably know, "we
People" who reside on Chur-
chill Avenue are Afroamer-
cans. Now, if someunderstand-
ing white families would build
on Churchill Avenue the road
would be paved.

Oh’ make sure youdon tbulld
all the houses at one end of
the street because then only
that end would be paved,

Now don’t panic, you can sell
as soon as the road is fin-
ished and you can rest assured
the paving would be accomp-
lished rapidly.

Sounds ridiculous? Well, no
more so than the excuses used
by the Township Fathers when
they are approached by the
taxpayers. Yes’ the residents
on Churchill Avenue received
the same tax increase, as "you
People" who live on streets
which are paved.

The impression exists, that
Perhaps the reason that the
Town Officials have not moved
to pave the road, is that they
only have to use it durln~ el-
ection periods or those of rac-
ial tensions.

Well’, they say you can’t
rush things, maybe next year,

Mary Taylor

Sir:
Over the past several weeks

the residents of Franklin have
experienced the end result of
a situation that was discussed
during both the School Board
and Council Budget sessions-
a tax increase of maJor propor-
tigris, equalling nearly 30%.
Some people have experienced
this through bills that were due
on Aug. I, while others either
have received notices of larger
mortgage payments or will re-
ceive them shortly, While much
could be said about "why" or
"who" it seems much more im-
portant at this time to look to
the future to determine what
can be done.

As a citizen of New Jersey
it appears our first respon-
sibility is to contact our state
legislators. New Jersey’s tax
structure ts archaic and out-
moded. The entire system is
in need of reform. This cannot
be done piecemeal as exper-
ience has shown that such an
approach leads to greater In-
equality and has failed to solve
the basic problems of either lo-
cal or state government. Equ-
ally important is the problem
of the distribution of state rev-
enues. An overall approach to
the disbursement of state funds
must be adopted that will pro-
vide increasing funds to local
governments as revenues In-
crease. The fancy "formulas"
of the past have failed.

At the local level greater
effiencles must be achieved and
this is done best by sound plan-
ning and good management, not
by crash programs and moving
from crisis to crisis. It is
pleasing to report that in the
last six months Fra~klin’s
Board of Education has em-
barked on several programs of
this nature. The Board recently
adopted procedures that would
provide them with greater in-
formation early enough to weigh

and evaluate materials presen-
ted to them. They also estab-
lished tighter and more definite
controls over invoices. At this

Many other models to choose from-Stop and see our complete line

See ~e,
ANTON L BALDEsWEILER

24 Doris Road
Somerset, NJ.
Phone: 844-7097

I

L’N,USSNCU

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

I

=oo ]
montWs meeting they will re-
quest receipt of the adminis-
trative budget earlier then in
former years in order to give
greater evaluation to each pro-
gram and each item.

Far more important then re-
viewing the day to day items
is a basic long range program
and the Board has been very
active in this area. A study of
the non-professlonal ser.vJces
was recently completed and will
be reviewed by the Board
shortly in the hopes of tmple-
mentlng the many valuable sug-
gestions at an early date. The
cost of this well prepared and
documented study should be in-
significant in contrast to the
savings and efflctencies that
should lead to greater service
at a lower cost.

Another major step now un-
der consideration by Franklin’s
Board of Education is the cress
tlon of a Master Plan for ~Phy-
steal Facilities. While our lore-

sent facilRies are agsinbeeom-,
trig over-crowded and double
sessions may be necessary by
1969-’/0, many Board members
feel that without a logical plan
for new facilities it woud be
fool hardy to ask the pubUc to
approve more i~nds for new
or enlarged facilities. The re-
cently adopted Master Plan of
the Township and the valuable
information gathered in the
’*Walling Report" will thus be
combined to provide the key to
future expansion in a logical
and orderly manner.

It is relatively easy to slash
a governmental budget (although
not always logical and seldom
really economical). It would
appear, however, that the road
on which the Board of Education
is now embarking by strength-
ening sound management prac-
tices and by sound long range
planning should aid consider-
ably with tomorrow’s tax prob-
lems, It is a quiet but impor-
tant step in many reforms and
Inovatlons that are needed for
our modern world.

Sincerely yours,
William W. Buckley

Community Group
Collecting Now
For Bid W Buy

Plans for the Third Annual Bid
’N Buy Sale are already beln~
made by the Rocky Kill Communit~
Group. The auction and fair will
be held Oct. 12 at the Rocky Kill
Basaball Field on Washington
Street, next to Trinity Church,
Rocky Hill.

During August and September
Mrs. Donald Freeland, general
chairman, and Robert Morris, col-
lection chairman, are gathering
items to be auctioned or to be
sold at the booths.

Donations of furniture, house-
hold furnishings and appliances
are wanted for the auction. Books,
toys, handcrafts, baked goods and
casseroles will be sold from the
booths. Free pick-up can be ar-
ranged for all of these items by
calling Mrs. Freeland or Mr, Mor-
ris.

Profit from the Bid ’N Buy will
be used to complete the restoration
of the Amy Cmrrett House,

I|

CENTRE SHOPPE
for the latest fall fashions and
the largest selection in town...

Kindergarten to College

Boys and Girls (to size 16)
¯ Junior , I to 14
¯ Miss ¯ Jr. Petites

Gymsuits for Boys and Girls

IS’.n, VE NOW ON" EARLY ’PURCHASE Oh"I
JWINTER COATS-LARGE SELECTION-~
JBOYS-GIRLS-LADIES-USE OUR LAY-]
JA-W,a,y PLAN. I

243-45 So. Main St.
Monville, N.. J. 725-3985

I I I iii ii

HIGH
PERFORMANC
SPECIALS

For improved Ride, Performance
and Safety, get New Shocks

BUY 3 SHOCK ABSORBERS
AT OUR LOW EVERYDAY PRICE

GET THE 4TH FOR ONLY

S119 am°u’brand
installed

Choice of 3 line
quality brake linings

9
GUARANTEED GUARANTEED GUARANTEED
10,000 MILES 20,000 MILES 30,000 MILES
OR 1 YEAR OR 2 YEARS OR 3 YEARS

Fords, Chevya, Dodges, Plymouth| & American Compaote
Other cars slightly higher.
Here’s what we do:
¯We replace linings and shoes on all 4 wheels with
Firestone linings

¯Clean and inspect drum~ and hydraulic system .
¯Inspect return springs, grease seats aria wheel I~eatmp
¯Adjust brakes for full contact with drums

~.GUARANTEE ]
, ipmmntm ~ b.~ linlnl for the ep~e4 I

s~r os milu or y~mm from da.m o4 l~tadla- l
~m, whichever emnm nmt. ~.u=tmmtl= pm7 I

COMPLETE

5-TIRE ROTATION
Prolong tire life by having this s¯rvi©¯
performed every 5,000 miles.

Super King Sizel
"lizs ImMy duty wlm.

frlm8 =uPlmrt .nnlo wlB
multi~olor vinyl =outed fa|d¢.

SLit

f~q.~* Umit two

1}’| re st o n e
Bike-to-School

NO
MONEY
DOWN

9-A-91

Bike to school in style with a

 |resf0ne
BICYCL

A great
buy at

in the
crate

Headquarters for famous Firestone
nylon cord bicycle tires priced from $199

9-A.285-286 ~ ’

T|resfone ~’|re$fone T|resf0neHT

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

ET TIRE

SERVICE
722-2020

Men. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tuea. and Wed. Till 6:00 Sot. 8:30 Till 5:00

Lq
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Miss Kathleen Purzycki
is Bride Of Mr. Ranwez

Miss Kathleen E. Purzycki and
Mr. Alnin D. Ranwez were mar-
ried Saturday in Christ the King
Church, Manville. The Reverend

’.i~]i:i:~:~ James Coley officiated.The bride’s parents are Mr.
:::~ and Mrs. Edward Purzycki of 829
~(:i~::i North Seventh Ave., Manville. Her

husband Is the son of Mr. andMrs,
)::: Eugene Ranwez of 25 Devon St.,

Kearny.
i i:::: Given in marriage by her f~th-

er, the bride wore a gown of silk
organza embellished with lace ap-
pliques and featuring bell sleeves
of lace. The bodice was attached
to a cathedral train of Chantllly
lace. Her three-tlered bouffant
veil was held by a crown of pearls
and Chantflly lace. Gardenias and
carnations made up the bridal
bouquet,

Miss Patrlcla Liras of Carteret
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Miss Marianne Kachorsky,
Miss Mary Purzycki, sister of
the bride, and Mrs. Robert Vorn-

i:::!::ii~:~ locker, all of Manville. Oerlanny
Purzycki, slster of the bride
served as Junior bridesmaid.

Jeff Stoll of Kearny was best
man. Ushers were Wl111am George
of Fort Lee, Robert Marcus of
Linden, and Edward Purzyckl o:
Manville, brother of the bride

A reception for 200 guests we’
held at the VFW Hall in Manville.

Mrs. Ranwez, a graduate of
Manville Hlgh School, received
her B.A. degree from Montclair

State CoLlege. She taught science
in the Piscataway school system
and will teach in Fayette, Missouri
tn the falL

Mr. Ranwez is a graduate of
Kearny High School and Montclslr
State College. He Is presently a
doctoral candidate in romance tan-
guages at the University of Mis-
souri, where he is studytngFreuch.

Following a wedding triptoQue-
bec and New England, the couple!
will reside in Columbia, Missouri.

-0-

So Far So Good
For Area Girls
In 4-H Pageant

Four area girls are among fin-
alists in the competition for queen
of the Somerset County 4-H Pag-
eant,

Winning the local competitions
are Sally Snedeker of Montgomery,
Linda Terhune of Griggstown and
Diane Blschoff of Montgomery.

Thomas Everett and Vincent
Flannery, both of Hillsborough, are
finalists seeking to be the queen’s
escort.

Manra Murray of Franklin is a
finalist in the run for fl~e prin-
cess title.

Jeffrey Korth of Hillsborougll,
is a finalist in the prince con-
test,

Meet Me At

e Fair.t

If you are a weight watcher, come to the

Somerset ’Trust Company exhibit and guess

my weight. The three closest estimates will
win...

@ $100 UNITEDSTATES SAVINGS BOND

@ $50 UNITEDSTATES SAVINGS BOND

@ $25 UNITEDSTATES SAVINGS BOND

MANVILLE
NATIONAL
BANK

OF
MANVILLE N..I.

See if you are a winner... Friday, August 16, at 9 p.m.

You can see me at the 4.H Fairgrounds
Wednesday, August 14, ’through ,Friday, Au.
gu.st 16, between 2 p.m. and 9 p,m.

Somerset Trust Company
RRIIIGEWATER" FINOERNE . MAilTINSVILLE . SOMERVILLE. WAT~UNQ

MRIT~
0m Frmuiol

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

~ ~ : i~ =: ~ , .... :..
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Edward B. Lecher Takes
Miss Lukoff As Bride
Miss Jaequeline Lee Lukoff be- versiW.

came the bride of Edward B. La- The couple will reside in High-
cher during ceremony at the High- Park.
land Park Conservative Ten"
Saturday night, Aug. 10.

She is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Abe Lukoff of 146 Davidson
Ave., Franklin, and Mr. Lacher
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lacher of 154 N. 6th Ave., High-
land Park.

Rabbi Yakov Hilsenrath and
Rabbi Julius Funk officiated at
the ceremony. Robert Cohen was
cantor.

The bride was given in marriage
by her parents, She wore an a-
line gown of peau-de-sole with
accents of Alencon lace on the
bodice and sleeves, Appliques of
the lace were on the skirt and
train. She carried a bouquet of
white pore looms withbabyfsbreath
surroundlng a white orchid.

Miss Shelia Leder of Highland
Park was mald of honor. Brides-
maid was Mrs. Robert Green-
berg of Baltimore, Md., and jun-
ior bridesmaid, Miss Elaine Eat-
roff of Cape May. Bethina Rubln
of Franklin was flower girL

Myron Lacher of Columbus
Ohio, was his brother’s best
Ushers were Lee Eatroff of Cape
May, Robert Greenberg of Balti-
more, Harry Layton of
Alvin Pe~achowltz, and Larry Luk-
off, brother of the bride.

After a reception at the High-
.............. land Park ConservativeTemple,

Miss Jacque|ine Lec Lukoff became Mrs. Edward B. Lacher the couple left on a wedding trip
. to Miami Beach and Jamaica.

’Sew’ What? I Mrs. Lecher iS a graduate of .... .~..:,.: ........
Franklin High School and Newark .. : : ’ .... :: :

I State College. She will teach third ::., ¯ .~-~rva Ladies Can grade thie ml in Fr~lin Tow.-
ship.

Teach 4-H’ers Mr. Lecher is a graduate of
Yeshiva University High School:

Women who know something and Rutgers-The State University,
about home sewing and would like summa cure laurie. Hels amember
to volunteer as a 4-H Club leader of Phi Beta Kappa and is now
can add to their skills through engaged in graduate studies
a program designed especiMly for the Courant Institute of
4-H clothing and home, improve- matical Sciences at NewYorkUni-
ment leaders.

The announcement comes from
the National 4-H Service Corn- Miss Van Derveer
mlttee, which in cooperation with
the Extension Service and The Attends 2-Week
Singer Company has arranged a
course called "Your sewlngMach- DECA Conference
ine."

The course is set u~ bv the Ex-
tension Service and usually runs Miss Margaret "Bunny" Van
for two days. Three teachingm~m- Derveer, teller at The First Nat-
uals are used: (I) Know Your ional Bank of Somerset County,
Sewing Machine (2) Regulation and is attending a two week confer-
Care for Your Sewing Machine ence of DECA (Dis~ributlve Edu-I
(3) Make the Most of Your Sew-~ cation Clubs of America) InWash-
ing Machine. Singer provides, the ington, D.C. through Aug. 29.
manuals.

The training sessions feature ~Ilss Van Derveer was named
latest methods of teaching North Atlantic RegionalVice Pres-
people of different ages and abili- ident of DECA at a. recent elec-
ties, and include actual work with lion, She lives at 53 CulverStreet
the sewing machine. Somerset.

A certificate of merit is pre-
sented each woman completing the During the past few years, sh~
course. More information can be has won many other honors, in-
obtained from the County Exten- cluding that of "Outstanding Teen-

slon office,
ager of 1967." DECA, an educe-

-0- tional youth organization, has
85,000 members, so that the honor

ON DEAN’S LIST is a considerable one, and of
national significance.

Charles J. Kramer of Frank- "Bunny" has been an outstanding
lin was named to the Dean’s List student in the Somerset County
at Fairleigh Dickinson University Vocational-Technical Schools, in
for the past semester, the Post secondary School of Re-

"tailing, Somerset County Technical
CALL CLASSIFIED Institute. She also Is a graduate

725-3355 of the high school distributive edu-
cation program.

#t3ffOWlO£
TICKETS and RESERVATIONS

AT NO EXTRA COST

FOR PLEASURE - FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ̄  STEAMSHIPS * CRUISES

esco~reo - TOURS- ,NOePe.o~m
RESORTS * HOTELS

HONEYMOONS . GROUPS , CHARTERS
PAY LATER PLANS (~

"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

This bank, through our corre-
spondent banks in major cities,
can make available bank ser-
vices to meet almost any per-
sonal or business need. What-
ever be your requirements, we
welcome the opportunity to
serve you ... right here at homel

-BANKING HOURS-
Men, Tues. & Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri, - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5 p,m, to 7:30 p°m,

WE CAN NOW ACCOMoDATE MORE

PATRONS.

SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENT

WAVES, BLEACHING & TINTING

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL JEAN 725-8949

Jean’s Beauty Shop
223 N. Main Street,

Manville
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James’ Novel is Subject
{)f Drama By Taylor

"Wings of a Dove," a romantic lay Klein, Business Manager
drama by Christopher Tyler from
Henry James’ novel will have its
lut four Performances Aug. 14, 15,
18., and 17 at the Foothill Play-
houe, Middlesex,

The cast includes Jacqueline
Ottley of Millstone who has been
active at the Playhouse behind the
scenes as a costume designer
and on the boards has been seen
in "Spoon River Anthology,"
"Blithe Spirit" and "Invitation To
March," Geoffrey Hamer, Metu-
then, was seen last season in
"Candida" and in previous years
"Home At Seven" and "Hedda C, ab-
let". He has been active in the
Fsnwoed Philanthaliass and the
Woodbridge Shakespeare Festival;

Carolyn Lewis, a newcomerthls
season from North Plainfield, has
lind experience with the North
Plainfield League of Creative Arts
Dorothea Digruis, Pluckemln, was
the first President of the Board
of Trustees at the Playhouse and
has been active at the Playhouse
since 194V having appeared in
"Candlda", "Spectacular Rende-
vouz," "Summer And Smoke" and
"WAdd~ C,~bler¯"

"Dawn Hamer, Metuchen, ap-
peared last season in "Spectacular
Readevouz" and previous years
in "Beekman Place" and "The
Devil’s Advocate." Anthony Krwit-
ski, a newcomer this season is
a senior at King’s College and
has been active in Little Theatre
work in college. John Martin, an-
other newcomer this season is a
1968 graduate of Rutgers Univer-
sity.

MarJorie IAghthipe, Westfield,
appeared last season in "Night
Must Fall ’° and previous years
in "Born Yesterday" and "Chalk
Garden," she is assisting Mr.
Klein with the direction of this
play. The director of "Wings Of
A Dove" is being handled by Stan-

at
the Playhouse and long activehav-
ing directed at least one play a
year since 1939.

Opening Aug. 21 for an eight
night two week stand will be the
amusing comedy by T.S. Eliot
"The Confidential Clerk." The cast
of seven include William Henry,
North Plainfield; Don Sheasely,
Piscataway; Virginia White, Plain-
field; Robert E. Slawson, Somer-
ville; Sally Cook, Lebanon; Gloria
Slawson, Somerville and GuySuab-
edissen, Middlesex. The director
of "The Confidential Clerk" is
Robert Wagner.

"0-

Kiwanis Hold A
Barbecue During
Annual 4-H Fair

President Vincent Romano of
the Bound Brook- Middlesex
Kiwanis Club announced that the
Club will once again host the
chicken barbecue at the Somerset
County 4-H Fair tonight, Friday
and Saturday at the 4-H Fair-
grounds on Milltown Road, North
Branch, N.J. (Off Route #202),
from 5 - 8 p.m. each day.

Don Cooke, Chairman of the
affair, announced that tickets have
been distributed to all Kiwanians
and can be purchased from the
members or at the Fairgrounds.

This is an annual fund raising
project of the Club. The proceeds
are used for the advancement and
betterment of youth in the area.

Committee members are Jack
Nicholson, Hank Vlswat, Nick Bll-
dlk, John Buzby, Ire Davis and
George Osterman.

There will be free parking and
free admission for all.
l

FLEMINGTON FAIR

¯ HARNESS RACING
¯ CATTLE JUDGING
¯ STATE 4-H COMPETITION

¯ GRANGE EXHIBITS
* AUTO RACES
¯ THRILL SHOWS

, GRANDSTAND & MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

7 DAYS-7 NITES OF FAMILY FUN
AUG. 27 THRU LABOR DAY

RT. 31 JUST NORTH OF REMINGTON

Furniture that’s nice...
at a sensible price/
What could be nicer?Smart modern styling ...
rich walnut and maple woods ..,
foam cushioning ... lovely
fashion and colorsl

I
’ PHONE

RA 5-2020
| i
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Miss Kathleen Warcola became Mrs. Alfred Thomas Hughes

Miss Kathleen IVarcola
lVeds Design Engineer
St. Maryts Byzantine Catholic

Church, Manville, was the setting
for the weddtngbetween MissKalh-
leen Warcola and Alfred Thomas
Hughes on Saturday, Aug. 10. The
Rev. John Casper and Rev. Ken-
neth Lasch officiated at the cere-
mony.

Mrs. Hughe is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Warcol$

of 236 S. Main St., Manville, and
Mr. Hughes is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hughes of Hatter
Road, Morristown.

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her sister,
Miss Clara Warcola was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids ere Miss
Lorriane Preta of Somerville, and
Miss Ellen Hughes, sister of the
groom.

Richard Hughes was his bro-
thefts best man. Ushers were Car-
mine Catlzone of Denville, and
William Warcola, the briders bro-
ther.

After a reception at theManvtlle
Elks Hail, the couple left on a
wedding trip to Great Britain.

Mrs. Hughes is a graduate of
Manville High School and Falr-
lelgh Dickinson University. She
Is in the art department at Silver

Burdett, Morrtstown.
Mr. Hughes is a graduate of Bay-

ley Ellard High School and North-
eastern University. He is a design
engineer with Conrac Corp., West
C aidwe 11.

The couple will reside in Chat-
ham.

Angler’s Luck
Fishing anyone? There will be i

no waves to ride, no water towade [
in or no hot dock to stand on i
You won’t even have to bring a
fishing pole. But there will be
plenty of plump, plucky battling
trout stocked in a pool by the
Eldred Preserve, a fish hatchery
in the Catskill Mountains.

Place--New Jersey State Fair.
Entrants -- adults, kids, experts,
novices. Try your luck at hooking
the eager fish and winning a prize,
tO0.

Set in the midst of the gala

Might Win Trip
fair activity (Sept. 14-22) will 
a 45-foot by 15-foot tent-covered
pool which will house up to 50
anglers at a time.

Specially tagged fish" will be
eligible for awards, including the
grand prize of an a11-exPense paid
trip to Portugal via Portuguese
Airways and a week’s stay at the
new Alvar Praia Hotel in Algarve.

So, come on out and try your
luck. R will be one of hundreds o
activities for young and old alike
at the gala New Jersey State Fair.

(.’ouple II’ed

()n ,S’unday
,it . Irea Inn

The Redwood Inn was the setting
for the marriage, Sunday, of Miss
Josephine Terracciano, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Terrac-
clano of 324 N. Eighth Ave., Man-
ville, to Matthew Michno of It5 N,
Eighth Ave., Manville. He is
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mlchno. The Honorable Stanley
9uryski officiated at the cere-
mony. Reception followed in the
Sequoia Room.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a gown
of satin covered with Chantilly
lace. Her silk illusion yell was
scalloped and embroidered with
sequined lace. She carried an eth-
eral cascade of stephanotis, or-
chids, and baby breath.

Mrs. N. Lunge of Manville, the
bride’s sister, was matron of hon-
or. Lawrence Petrone of Manville l
was best man.

Mrs. Mlchno is a graduate of
Bound Brook High School and is
employed by American Cyanamid
Co., Bridgewater.

Mr. Michno attended schools in
Manville and Bound Brook and is
self employed in Hillsborough.

After a wedding trip to the Po-
cone Mountains, the couple
reside in Manville.

-0-

Manville Couple
Announce Plans
To Wed

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Keel
)f 142 S. Third Ave., Manville,
~ave made known the betrothal.of
their daughter, Cora Lynn Kulas-::
zewski, to William P. Sariano,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sar-
lane of 25 N. Tenth Ave., Manville.

The couple are both graduates
of Manville High School. Miss
Kulaszewski is employedatTrom-
badore and Trombadore Law Firm.
Mr. Sariano is presently serving
in the United States Army.

No date has been set for
wedding.

18 PIECES OOMPLETE . . .

"Instant Delivery!"

6-PC. BEDROOM OUTFIT
Walnut or maple finish. Dresser, bool~case bed,
chest. Landscape mirror. Famous mattress and box
spring.

7--PC. LIVING ROOM ENSEMBLE
Stylish foam cushioned sofa or sofa ~oed and chair
in wide choice of covers. 3 tables in walnut finish.
2 lamps.

5-PC. KITCHEN GROUPING
No-mar plastic table in choice of colors. 4 padded
chairs in bronze tone or chrome finish.

/

Miss Julia-Ann Roman became Mrs. Kenneth Conovcr

Miss Julia-Ann Roman
Weds Kenneth Conover
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MCC Workshop
In Audiometerics
Offered Nurses

Middlesex County College, Edi-
son, has announced that it will
conduct three industrial nurse
audiometric workshops for pro-
fesslonal nurses in education and
industry this faiL

This workshop, which is suppor-
ted by federal funds under Title I
of the Higher Education Act of
1965, will provide two-day work-
shops on Oct. 26 to 27, Nov, 9
to 10, and Nov. 16 to 17. The pro-
gram is designed to upgrade the
professional nurse in her know-
ledge of the growingnationalprob-
lem of hearing disorders¯

Mrs. Virginia Buntaine, the
county college nurse, is coordina-
ting these week-end sessions
through the office of Mrs. Anita
Voorhees, Coordlnator of Special
Projects.

All interested nurses are in-
vited to contact Mrs. Buntalne at
the county college.

-0-

AT TRAINING CAMP

Gary S. Adams, son of Mr¯
and Mrs. Nicholas S. Adams of
8 Briarwood Dr., Franklin is parti-
cipating in a U¯S. Air Force Re-
serve Officers Training Corps.
(AFROTC) field training encamp-
ment at Dover AFB, Del.

Miss Julia-AnnRoman, daughter wedding trip to Nassau.
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Romanof Mrs. Conover is a graduate of
141 So. 14th Ave., Manville, be- Manville High School.
came the bride of Bruce Douglas Mr, Conover is a graduate of
Conover, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hunterdon Central High Schooland
Kenneth Conover of Lebanon, at is employed by MorelIPs Body
St, Mary’s Church, Manville, on Shop, Rarltan.
Aug. 3. The Ray. John Casper The couple will reside in Rari-
officated at the ceremony.

The bride was given In marriage
by her father. She wore a gown
of peau dfange lace-silk organza
over taffeta. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white bridal roses
and steph snorts.

Miss Kyrstyna Gruszewski was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Anna Kepsz~, Miss Sue Ann
Fransoza, and Miss Karol Weg-
lewski. Stacy Czahor was flower
girl.

Chester Lichota was best man
Ushers were Raymond Kindt
James Newland, MiehaelWack, and
David Rock as ring bearer.

A reception was held for 200
persons at the Roosevelt Care.
The couple left afterwards for a

TO STUDY NURSING

Miss Angels Merriman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Merrl-
man, Elizabeth Ave., Franklin

the has been accepted for nursing

school at Perth Amboy General

tan.
-0-

Morning Glories
Aid Scholars

HFLLSBOROUGH-- The Wednes-
day Morning Glories bowling team
will hold an open meeting on Sept.
6 at 9:30 a.m¯ in the Manville
Lanes.

Proceeds of the weekly bowling
group annually go to a scholar-
ship fund for deserving Hillsbor-
ough students.

In June a total of $800 was real-
ized and two $400 scholarships
were awarded.

The League will start playinj
on Wednesday, Sept. i1 at 9:30
a,m. Those wishing further in-
formation should contact Mrs
David Burleigh or Mrs. Kenneth
Wantrobski.

-0-

ENTERS TUSCULUM

Hospital. beginning in September. Miss Judith Miler of 1431 Dom-
She is a graduate of Franklin inic St., Manville will enter the
High School, and completed one Freshman Class this September
year of studies at Seton Hall Uni- at Tusculum College, Greeneville,
versify, South Orange. Tenn.

KLIN
Thurs.Au,. 22

Franklin Kwanis Club
opposite Kendall Park

Shopping Center

MANVILLE
Fri.Au,. 23

Manville Youth Athletic League

Dukes Parkway and 13th Ave,

2 Shows. 2 & 8 P.M.

Advance Tickets May
Be Purchased From
Franklin Kwanis Club
Manville Youth Ath. League

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART ,*a.,.$
147-49 WEST MAIN ST.. SOMERVILLE Ticketsl O0

1
()X~ Nl.:l) XNI) CIRCUS DiY PRICESOpen Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. till 9 p.m, - Daily 9 a.m. till 5:30 p.m. O1’1,31VJ’I,:I) I;Y

Closed Wednesday during July and August. Ill. X\(:III.: Under 12 Yrs. ADULTS

"’""’"" $1 $1FREE PARKING lN REAR *25 *50
NO RESERVE SEATS

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY

Jerry Lewis
Terry Thomas

DON’T RAISE THE
BRIDGE,

LOWER THE RIVER
Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.
Sat. 2, 7, & 9 P.M.

Sun. 2, 4:20, 6:40,& 9 P.M.
==

SPECIAL *
WED., AUG. 21st
Matinee & Evening

Charlie Chaplin

GOLD RUSH
Chaplin’s great silent film

2,7 & 9P.M.

Starts Thurs., Aug. 22nd
Mia Farrow

ROSEMARY’S BABY
(For Adults Only)

Evenings 7 & 9:20 P.M.

ONE DAY ONLY
MAT. AND EVENING
WED. AUG. 21

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IN THIS AREA
ORIGINAL SILENT MQVIE-
UNCUT- ;--XACTLY AS YOUR -.~
PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS

lvENJOYED IT NEARLY 50 YEARS
AGO.

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

IN

GOLD RUSH"
ACCOMPANIED BY AN

OLD TIME MOVIE ORGANIST*
AT THE

MIGHTY WURLITZER
WHICH IS MAINTAINED IN

THIS THEATRE

SPECIAL ADDED
ATTRACTION !
ROARING ’20’s

ORGAN CONCERT
At 11:45-6:45 & 8:55 P.M.

* ART MOSCA
Known in this area for years
of entertaining at Far Hills
Inn; was a movie organist in
Brooklyn, New York City and
Jersey City in the 1920’s¯

"THE GOLD RUSH" AT 2:3§ -
7:35 AND 9:45 P.M.

$2 !ILDREN $1

i:.::

::2

4
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Manville Couple Wed

At Saturday Nuptial
Miss Bonnie Laurel Yurko,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Yurko of 59 Joyce Kilmer Ave.,
New Brunswick, was married to
Robert Paul Berezansky, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Berezansky
of 1005 Rabens Ave., Manville,
on Aug. I0 at Manvllle’s Sacred
Heart Church. The at. Rev. Msgr.
Martin A. Madura officiated at
the ceremony¯

Ernest Yurko gave hls daughter
in marriage. Maid of Honor was
Miss Anna Lee Burns of New
Brunswick. Best man was Richard
Berezansky, the groom’s brother.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. John
Rega and Miss Melody Bacsko,
both of Manville. Ushers were
Walter Tamosaites of Milltown,
and Donald Asmus of California.

The bride wore a gown of silk
organze accented by embroidered
peau-de Ange lace, sequins, and
pearls. She carried an old-fash-
ioned cascade of white carnations,
stephenotis, and ivy.

After a reception for 150 per-

sons at Chicks Inn, New Bruns-
wick, the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to Canada.

Mrs¯ Berezansky is a graduate
of New Brunswick High School.
She attended the I¯B.M. Educa-
tional Center, Newark, and is em-
ployed by the Credit Bureau of
Central New Jersey.

Mr. Berezansky is a graduate
of St. Peter’s High School and
he served with the United States
Air Force in Alaska. He is as-
sociated with the Somerset Count~
Sheriff Department, Somerville.

The couple will reside in Man-
ville.

-0-

EAST MILLSTONE AID SQUAD

During July the East Millstone
First Aid Squad answered eight

[calls for transI~ortation, six for
emergencies, one for a fire, and
lore miscellaneous call Captain
i Charles Tissot said that the squad
travelled 363 miles, and spent
67 man-hours on the Job¯
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Arri als
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IN SOMERSET HOSPITAL

BURKE: A daughter to Mr. ana
Mrs. David Burke of Mountain
View Road, Bells Mead, Aug. 5.

MYERS: A son to Mr. ~md Mrs.
Theodore Myers of 6 Willlam St.,
Manville, Aug. 6.

SCHLEIS--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Schleis, 4th St. and Equa-
tor Ave., Flagtown, Aug. q.

ROYER--A daughter to Mr, and
Mrs. George Rover, ll4NewBrun-
swick Road, Franldln, Aug. 7.

TUCKEY--A seato Mr. and Mrs.
George Tucky of 92S Boesel Ave.,
Manville, Aug. 9.

HARRIS--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harris of 153 Baler
Ave,, Franklin, Aug. 9.

PETROCHKO -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Petrochko
of Zion Road, Neshanic, Aug¯ 9.

BALDANZA--A son to Mr. and
Mrs¯ Vincent Baldanze of 12th St.
Manville, Aug. I0.

DAVIS-=A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Davis of 26 Willow Lane,
Belle Mead, Aug. II.

BERRY--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Berry of Grandview
Road, Skillman, Aug. II.

IN ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

KELLY: A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kelly of 5 Inls Court,
Franklin, July 24.

VINJAMtrRI: A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs¯ Sudhir VinJamurl of I0
Trlpplst Road, Franklin, July 25.

CARCICH: A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Carclch of 12Marlgold
Lane, Franklin, July 28.

LOCKHART: A son to Mr¯ and
Mrs. Walter Lockhart of 160 Phil-
lips Road, Franklin, July 30.

JENKINS--A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Jenkins, 134 Martin St.,
Franklin, Aug¯ I.

AGANS--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Agans, Jr., 300 West
Frech Ave., Manville, Aug. 2.

r G..
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Miss Wanda Cichon became Mrs. Donald O. Nering

¯ -qo ¯

Miss Clchon Is Bride
Of Donald ~?o~, Nering

Miss Wanda Clchon, d ugh i Llnda Clchon was flower glrl,
Mr¯ and Mrs. Thom~s Clchon of I Ted Seal was best man. Ushers

S 20th Ave Manville, be w re140 . ., - I e Donald Schutts Ronald Koe-
came the bride of Donald O Her nt R¯ " I g, aymond Clchon, andThomasi
inK, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald INerlng Ring bearer was Mark
Nerlng of Flemlngton, during a Stastn" J

Y. I
nuptial Ate reception at the VFWmass at Sacred Heart f r a

ch on Au 3 TheRev Jos Po t 29Chur g. . ¯ " I s 2 0 Hall, Manville, the l
eph Krysztaflk officiated at the¯

I couple left on a wedding frip/
ceremony: .... I through the southwest. I

Tne Dmae was g2ven zn marn- I Mrs, Nertng Is a graduate of
age by her father. She wore agown IManvllle High School. She is era-I
of silk organza in a controlled Iployed by the Johns Manville Corp¯
bouffant silhouette, trlmmea with I Mr, Nering is a graduate of
peau d’ange lace. Hunterdon Central High School and

Miss Karen Horvaih was maid I is presently a sergeant in the UnI-!
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss ted States Air Force¯

IGlna Peltnck, Mlss Margle Gang- I The couple will reside in San
wer, and M,I,11 Martllen Simon. I Antonlo, Texas,. !

24 Somerville ~ oungsters :
¯ , i

1’o Hike At %% atehung
Watchung Mountain Reservation terested in working wtth dlsadvan-

will be the destination tomorrow taped youth after spending several
(Friday) of sometwodozenSomer- days in Newark, where he dls-
vtlleyoungsters, many of whom covered that ghetto youth had no
will be enjoying their first ex- Interest In forest conservation or
pertence in the woods¯ nature.

The children, all participants in "I realized then that they must
the day camp being operated by
the Somerset Communt~ Action
Program at the Somerville Jewish
Community Center, wtllbe accom-
panied by James Kaiser, VISTA
volunteer and day camp director,
and several members of the Som-
erset County VOlunteer Corps, a
group of residents assisting the
anti-poverty program.

The trip, which will be the
first of serveral planned for the
summer, was conceived by Gerard
Bentryn of 377 RE. 22, Green
Brook, a member of the Volun-

be taught the Importance of these
things at an early age, and this
is what I hope to do with these
Somerville children," he ex-
plained¯

The group will leave by car
from the Somerville Armory at
10 a.m, for the Reservation, where
nature walks and a visit to the
zoo will highlight the day’s acti-
vities.

-O-

CLUB SLATES PICINIC

Mike’s Bar and Grill and the
Leer Corps. Penn-Jersey A.C. are sponsoringMr Bentryn, a social science l

’ a joint annual picnic Sept. 22 at
major at Newark State College and] the Polish Falcon Camp in Hills-
a conservation hobbyist, will ac- borough. The affair will run from
company the group and attempt to] 2-7 p.m. Reservations should be
instill in the children an apprec-~ made at the bar at 326 South Main
lateen of nature¯ He became in-Est.

l
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HOW SAFE ARE
YOUR VALUABLE
PAPERS?

A SAFE DEPOSit
BOX CAN PROVIDE
YO U WITH
SECURITY AND
PEACE OF MINDI

Safe Deposit Boxes

5½ x 2 x 22 ..................... $6.00
5½ x 3 x 22 ..................... $9.00
51/= x 5 x 22 .................... $12.00
10 x 3 x 22 ........ ............. $18.00
.10 x 4 x 22 ..................... $20.00

3% New Jersey State Tax¯

"OPEN SATURDAYS ’TIL NOON"

O F S O k, E R S E T

Union and Vosseller Avenues223 East Main StreetBound Brook Bound Brook
Hamilton Street and Baler AvenueFranklin Township

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT’~2~" INSURANCE COMPANIES

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ’G~,o,,.~/, l _).,,~.vd WESTERN BEEF STEAK SALE
Weft

Trimmed
SHORT
CUTS

FIRST CUT TENDER CHUCK STEAKS ................ ,~

:7,.,.,.,, :7,,,,d JG
MORTON’S CREAM PIES

M,t, Pauls

TASTY FISH STICKS ........
G~Pen Giant

FRENCH STYLE BEANS ......
Grt.en Giont Pt..~, Mc..icorn

SLICED GREEN BEANS .......

’’N’"" 4 Sl00STRAWBERRY 14-ozCOCOANUT
CHOCOLATE pies

~0,,0.,o ...... e &,,=n~, ....
3 95MACARONI & BEEF SPA~"’’’ ,,.o, c

and M,.olbolh pkg,,

S .....

5 IRICH’S COFFEE RICH
., S O0

¯ ¯ . . , , , cor),$

2 ,.o. 89,
pkg~

3 :a: 89’
3 ’°-o’ 89’pkgt

G G e ....... ..... ..... hw C’ $ ........ ........

3 89
10.o= C

MIXED VEGETABLES ........ .~,

rapes SWEET
Thompson

Grapes

FRESH SWEET PEACHES Fr°~L°ca’3orchords ’bs 39’
CRISP PASCAL CELERY .......... ..,k 19’
GOLDEN CRISP CARROTS .... 2 ;:":. 25’

( RUSSET BAKING POTATOES.5,~.59’
FRESH EGGPLANTS .................. .019’

~’&’~:~ih. ............. .... ~:0Sl" HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP.............-......... "-23’
¯ _ Health &Beauty_~ds ¯ ’i ...............

~o,
""’-0" -" STARKIST CHUNK TUNA 3 vo 89’¯ BAYER ASPIRINS ....... I00 ;:,69’. ................ ;72.
¯ Reaular S1.05 ’ ¯

¯ 15.$;0= ¢ ¯ ................. cans. LAVORIS MOUTHWASH... ~., 69. HAWAIIAN PUNCH 3’"°* 89,C
¯ RlguIor 87c R4]¯ o¢ Hard tO Hold

|3-oz ¢° I. SUDDEN BEAUTYHnIrSpr,v...,.. 5q. GOOD VALUE LIQUID DETERGENT... ::,, Sl°"
¯ *********************-

4 ~..t. $~00
AAontco Fancy . ~,, ICARAMEL CORN ....... ;-o;~ MONTC0 PINEAPPLE JUICE ........... .. ’:::
Montco Crisp 4.oz el~ 5~

POTATO CHIPS ........ pk~ ---
Montco Old Fashion lO.oz 41~ ~¢
DUTCH PRETZELS ..... p~ ----
Mantra Fancy ll.oz 41i~ 9C
THIN PRETZELS ........ pk~ ---
Montco Fancy

6 ’h -oz (1~ ~l~cCHEESE TWIRLS ....... p,~ ,,,7

\ ~.t.,.~,~.’’¸"" ~.-~

Montco Fancy

BUTTER COOKI£S 2’°0’ 49’. , , , ¯ ¯ . pkgt

Monl¢o Kin¯ Si=) or I.Ib.
4.0, R)/Phc

SANDWICH BREAD ........ ,0=, --:I

RED RIPE TOMATOES ...................... 6 ::, Sl°°
MONTCO BIG SWEET PEAS .............. 6 :a Sl°°
MONTCO FRENCH GREEN BEANS ..... 6 Sl°°
MONTCO SMALL WHOLE BEETS ..... 6 Sl°°
MONTCO FANCY
Grapefruit Sections 2:2,49’

XNEW, CLACKERS
GRAHAM CEREAL......"°’,, 35’
MONTCO WHITE OR ASST
Bathroom TISSUES 47-": 39’
PENNA. DUTCH W/ZIP-TOP CAN
BIRCH BEER ........... 6 d069’
MONTCO
PEANUT BUTTER ...... ?’?2 99’

EACH WEEK!
Get a different glass each week with
your regular S$.00 purchase or~
more and coupon from Thrlftwayt

>ermarkets

ALBA INSTANT DRY
CHOCOLATE MILK..’",,,, $9’
MONTCO PROCESSED DILL OR ;.~,.
SOUR PICKLES. °’°" 39"
WARSAW ~A’CON ’;";~ 73’POLISH PICKLES .... ,or

MONTCO
SWEET RELISH ’ a.o, 27’

¯ ¯ ¯ . . ¯ .io¢

MONTCO
Sandwich PICKLES. ~a Ir 35’

,FREE THIS WEEK, 1S½.OZ.
GOLDEN WAVE

COOLER
GLASS

WITH COUPON AT RIGHT
AD01TIONAL GLASSES ON SALE IN

OUR STORE AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

\
/

MontCO Hot 0o¯ ar pkgl

HAMBURGER ROLLS.... 2 .,0~, °’ 49’

12 ol
KEEBLER BAVARIAN FUOGECOOKIES 7. ~, 89c
KEEBLER PARTY ANIMAL COOKIES... 2 ",~, 89c
SUNSHINE HYDROX CO. OKIES ........ ~ 7 o, ~ 59c

GROUND BEEF

15 ½-ozGoldenWavl

COOLER GLASS
With this coupon ond your regu[or purchase of $S.00
or moro. Coupon void ofter Sot.. Auq. 17, 1968. L;mit I
coupon per Shoppin9 Fomily.
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Seats Left For Giant-Eagle ’Classic’
Many good tickets for the Jay-

cee Football Classic Sept. 7 are
9till available in the $3.50 and $8.50
price categories, according to
game chairman A1 Waxman. He
advised fans to contact their local
Jaycee chapter, where most of
the tickets have been allocated.

"All the seats in Palmer Sta-
dium are g_ood seats," said
Waxman. "Since the Stadium only
seats 44,000, everyone is close to
"due action. Many of our fans act-
ually demand seats in the end zone

each year, convinced that these
give the best view of the field,"
he continued.

Waxman also expressed thanks
on behalf of the Jayceesand chari-
ties they support throughout New
Jersey to Princeton University,
which donates Palmer Stadium free
of charge each year, making this
benefit game possible. Cumulative
charity proceeds are expected to
top the million dollar mark this
year, an unprecedented amount
for an all-volunteer effort.

i
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Franklin Loses Regional Bid
In Westbury Playoff Games

Franklin lost its two games in
the Eastern Regional Senior Divi-
sion Little League Tournament at
Vv’estbury, N.Y. a week ago today.

Franklin, which won the New
Jersey Senior Division Tourna-
ment crown, bowed to Auburn Sub-

=

Over 9,000 Fords
in this area must be
sold. Low,
year-end
prices now.
Big savings, big selections during
our once-a-year clearance sale.
All colors. All models. All options to
choose from. Come on in. Trade todayl

Mu|tang Hardlop

Country Squire Wegon

Torino Hlrdlop

See the 1968 Thunderbird Golf Tournament, August 30
through September 2. Upper Montclair Country Club.

urban of Maine, 3-2, in II tnnlngs I
after dropping a 6-0 decision to
New Hyde Park.

The inability to getbaserunners
around cost Franklin an oppar-
tunity to advance in the double-
elimination tourney.

Franklin left lO men on base
against New Hyde Parkandstrand-
ed an even dozen against Auburn.

Franklin netted its two runs in
the Auburn game in the fourth
inning. Jeff Gronner walked and
moved up on a single by Bobby
Harris. Bud StePhens doubled to

IR- c Team
Loses Twice
7’his IVeek

The Franklin Rec closed out the
season inthe New Brunswick Men’s
Open Baseball League bybowingto
J.K. Trucking, 8-I, a week ago
today.

I J.K. sewed up matters with a
four-run third and closed out with;
a four-run rally in the fifth--
the inning the game was stopped
because of darkness.

Franklin Rec failed to get a
bit as Ron Thoresz fanned nine
and walked two.

Two errors and a fielder’s
choice gave Franklin’s its lone
run in the bottom of the third,

Franklin won two games and
dropped l0 decisions.

-o-

Betas Beat Al’s,
Somerset Alphas,
In Slo-Pitch Play

The Somerset Betas whipped
Al’s Grill, 5-1, and the Somer=
set Alphas, 8-0, this past week in
the Franklin Slo-Pitch Softball
T~a~l]e.

Leon Lolchle had a three-hilt.e,.
for the Betas against the Alphas,
and limited Al’s Grill to four
hits.

Doug, Skip and Tim Raynor had
seven hlts between them.

The Franklin Alumni coasted to
a 13-8 win over Waldron-Hertig.

Bruce Ireland drove in two runs
with three hits as East Millstone
won over Chick’s Inn, 8-2.

score the two runners. This tied
the score, 2-2. Auburn went a-
head on two unearned runs in the
second.

Then Harris and Ken Lane were
locked in a tight mound duel un-
til the llth.

The deciding run was forced in
on a walk with the bases loaded
in the llth.
’ Harris was touched for 11 hits.
He fanned II and walked five.

Sheldon Lewis paced the eigl~t-
hit Franklin attack with three hits.
Harris had two himself. Adragua,
Kevin EngeIhard and Stephens rap-
ped out one each.

Franklin threatened in the 10th
inning when Lewis singled and
Gronner drew a free pass. Glenn
Bradley got life on an error to
load the bases. A strikeout ended
the inning.

The Somerset’County team was
the victim of a one-hitter against
New Hyde Park. The only hit
off Gary Chrlstenson was a single
by Gronner.

Bradley received three of the
seven walks off Christenson.

Franklin had two runners on in
five of the seven innings. Only in
the first and third did the losers
f~il to get two men on base.

Lewis started for Franklin and
went the first five. Steve Lore
finished up.

This was the first season of
competition for the Franklin Senior
Division League and All-Star team.
i Most of the players are young
and will be back next season ready
to defend their state champion-
ship.

George Adragna managed
Franklin and Tony Cusumano was
the coach.

Warrior Band At
Jaycee ’(:lassie’

The Franklin Township, N.J.,
High School Band, freshly recov-
ered from their national cham-
pionship victory in the ll5-degree
Arizona sun, will be marching
under cooler skies at Princeton
on Sept. 7, The Golden Warriors
will be the stars of the halftime
show at the Giants-Eagles game,
at Palmer Stadium, under the lea-
dership of Jack Pirone.

Also on the program for Pre-
game festivities will bethe Orange
Lancers, award-wlnning precision

HEC Construction topped the drill team sponsored by theBethel

FULLI:RTON FORD INC. ! pitcher Bob Sheers had three hits, under the leadership of the rever-
Franklin Teachers, 9-1. Winning Baptist Church, East Orange,

as did Bill Slncak and Herman and lend R.R. White. Use of Palmer
Paul Calve. Stadium is provided free of charge

U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE, N.J. East Millstone defeated Hermal by the trustees of Princeton Univ-
Construction, 7-I. q erslty each year.

Fell SAFETY
Accidents don’t have to happen. Espe-
cially the kind that happen at home
after dark. Good lighting is one of the
most important--and least expensive--
ways you can insure your family’s pro-
tection. For example, a post lantern like
this, which also adds large measures of
beauty and gaiety to your home, can be
kept lighted all night at an average cost
of under two cents. And that’s plenty
of protection for so little.

Our Certified Residential Lighting
Consultant will be glad to give you
cost-free help in planning interior and
exterior lighting’for your home.,.~K~
Simply call the Public Service (v~)
office that is nearest to you.x.,,, ~,...v....®

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

Qt
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Hyland slides in safely as Bound Brook player seems undecided about where to put his foot.

Manville Downs Hillsborough 8-1
Following Bound Broo . Example
Manville advanced to the finals

of the Senior League playoffs rout-
ing Hillsborough, 8-1, Saturday
evening.

The winners, who finished fourth
In the final standings, took a 1-0
lead in the first on a walk to
Rick Patrylo, an error, a sacri-
fice and a ground out,

The Manville lead went to 4-0
in the second when John Plesa sin-
gled and moved to second on a

Mets Bali Game
For Little League
This Saturday

HILLSBOROUGH -- Hlllsbor-
ough little leaguers will travel to
Shea Stadium Saturday to see the
Mete play the Houston Astros.

Admission to the game wJll be
free for any boy who played in
the little league this year. There
will be a charge for bus trans-
portation.

Busses will leave Hillsborough
School at 10:30 a.m. and return
two hours after the last out. Res-
creations are not needed,

Team managers will chaperone
the trip. The boys must bring
their own lunches.

Pistoleers Lose
Championship
By Four Pomts

The Manville Plstoleers Pewee
to South Plainfield 1178-1174 last
week, losing by four points a
chance to capture the Greenbrook
Valley Pistol League champion-
ships the second time in a row,

In losing the final match of
the season, the Pistoleers allowed
South Plainfield to squeak past
for an outright win. Last season
the two teams were tied at the
end of the regular season, and
Manville’ s marksmen won a shoot-
off for the championship.

Firing for South Plainfield were
John Rudzlk (297), Ed Tyler, 296,
Dora Splnelli, 293 and FranYurick,
293.

For the plstoleers, Ed llarabln,
296, Sal Bellomo, 295, Ken Moose
293 and Nick Nickopoulos, 290.

Pistol matches are fired by indl-
vidual marksmen trying for aper-
fect score of 300 points. The team
score is compiled by the four
highest scoring Individuals after
all targets are fired.

"0"

RECORD MILKER

Tidy Burke Hilltop Mfltsl 580-
9317, a four-year-old Registered
Holstein cow owned by Maple Lane
Farm, Neshanic Station, has pro-
duced a noteworthy record of 19,-
960 Ibs. of milk and 686 Ibs. of
butterfat in 308 days,

fielder’s choice. Clbula was safe
on an error, which scored Plesa.

Rick Patrylo drove in Pietryzk
and Dennis Sidorsld chased in
Clbula.

Two errors and Jim Bicar’s
single netted I-/lllsborough its lone
run in the second.

Manville had single runs In the
fourth and sixth and scored two
In the fifth.

Bound Brook downed Hlllsbor-
hugh, 3-I, to win the Somerset
County Senior League title a week
ago yesterday.

Bound Brook tallied single runs
In the first, third and fifth.

Boy Byland walked, moved to
second on a passed ball, advanced
to third on a fly out and tallied

YANKEES GAME ON TAP
Penn Jersey A.C. from Mike’s

Bar and Grill is headed for a
Yankees-Detroit baseball game on
Sunday, Aug. 25. Tickets are still
available at the bar at 326 S.
Main St.

on a grounder for the lone Hills-
borough marker in the sixth.

A. BESSEWYEI & SON
Oil Burners Installed

586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

FILTERS COVERS

POOLS
Above & Below Ground

See

ALL WORK
359-3000

Rte. 206, Belle Mead
See our

Home Improvement Dept¯

CHEMICALS SLIDES

Larry is [lack
Every Sat. Nite At The

POLISH FALCON
C.C. LOUNGE

LARRY BURDA
And His Polish Cowboys.

Also. Dancing Every Sunday 2 to 8 P.M.
Coming Soon! Stanky and his Pa., Coal Miners Polka Band.

Saturday, August 24.

Falcon Road off Route 206 ̄  So. Somerville
Turn At Shell Station

H

P H LOUN(,,E
at the

4th Ave. Polish American Home

Go - Go Picnic
Dancing

$5.00 per person - h P.M. to ?
Sun., Aug. 25, 1968

All Food & Beverage Included
Everyone Welcome

~ratch For Grand Opening Of
Our New DiningLounge
Kitchen Open 7 Days

Specializing in Pizza & Sausage

’-,It
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - I INSERTION ..................
$1.50

(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6 ""

cLASSIFICATION

NAME

J

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

Situations Wanted

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME
Please call 526-1879.

Help Wanted - Fern.

WAITRESS WANTED, AGE 21 OR
over. Call 725-9701.

SINGER AND OVERLOCK OPERA-
tors 5 P.M. to 10 P.M. shift.
Snappt Knits Ltd. 18 Kyle St. Man-
ville, N.J. 722-9575.

PART TIME WOMAN TO FEED
Animals. Bio-Dynamice, East
Millstone. Phone 844-2553.

ART LINKLETTER SAYS "JOIN
the Beeline Family". Become a
Beeline fashion stylist, narrate
home and organization shows. High
commission, Free wardrobe pro-
vided for all seasons. Call 722-
4967 for interview or 757-3651.

TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN’S
school expenses I By earning money
in your own neighborhood the Avon
way. Write Box 634 So. Bound
Brook, N. J. or Call 725-5999.

"’ "

HAND IRON PRESSERS, HOFF-
M.AN Pressers, Singer operators,
3 weeks vacation, paid holidays
and benefits. 18 Kyle St., Manville,
N.J. Call 722-9575.

HAND IRON PRESSERS, HOFF-
MAN pressers, Singer operators,
3 weeks vacation, paid holidays
and benefits. Snappi Knits, Ltd.
18 Kyle St., Manville, N.J. Call
722-9575.

EXPERIENCED 0PERATORS,
BLIND STITCH, SINGLE NEEDLE,
MERROW, S E C T ION PIECE
WORK. EXCELLENT WORKING
CONDITIONS AND BENE FITS.
WORKNEAR HOME.

FRANBE INDUSTRIES
205 BROOKS BLVD.
MANVILLE, N.J.

725-5100

PART-TIME WORK
FULL-TIME CAR

Qualify for ’68 Chevy Impala for
your full-time pleasure and earn
$65 for your 15-hour week.
Daytime or e,/ening, you choose the
hours. Call Mr. D. at 249-
1717 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Help Wanted. Male

MAINTENANCE MAN

As assistant to Superintendent of
Garden Apartments. Call Monday
~rough Friday, 9 to 5. 846-2206
evenings. Saturday and Sunday call
82B-1057.

I

Help Wanted - Male

SURVEYORS - party chief, office
designer and draftsman. Experi-
enced in land subdivision and sur-
vey layout. Also draftsman trainee.

RARITAN VALLEY ENGR.
Rt. 206 Somerville, N. J.

201 - 722 - 3100

SHIPPING MAN

Experienced man needed for color
printing plant to handle inspect-
ion, stock handling, paper trim-
ming, shipping and receiving.
Hours - 3:30 P.M. to lhl5 P.M.
shift. Steady Excellent company
benefits. Opportunity for advance-
ment. For appointment. Call 609-
452-9302.

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS, 12
months immediate opening. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield and paid
Major Medical. Pension Plan, uni-
forms, many fringe benefits. Call
Office of Business Administrator,
Hillsborough Township Schools,
Route 206, Bells Mead, between
9 A.M. and 4 P.M. 359-5118,

PART TIME-S1.80 to $2.00 PER
hour, 7 to i0 P.M. - Monday thru
Friday. Steady positions nowavail-
able for energetic people interes-
ted in Industrial Cleanlngand wax-
ing. Somerville - Bound Brook
area. Must have own transporta-
tion. Uniforms, bonus and vaca-
tions supplied. Call 249-9026.

Special Services

PAINTING DONE TOYOUR SATIS-
faction. Interior and exterior. Free
estimates. John Dude - 545-9717
or 646-1331.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. 3.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers -- Garages -- Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing -- Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
painting. Reasonable rate, CaLl
Henry Wnorowski, at 845-2346.

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators
starters - motor tune-up-wiring

Regulators
Sal Barone, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
CRop J-M Main Gate

MANVILLE- Here is a modest home for a modest
person. Older type, two story, three bedroom home
on large tree’d 124 x 100 foot lot. Extra large kitchen
will please the wife. AAsking ............ $18,500

MODERN THREE BEDROOM RANCH, on large
fenced in lot. Garage, basement and other extras
make this an attractive offering at ........ $24,500

SPACIOUS three bedroom home on Manville’s North
side. Aluminum siding provides you with extra leisure
hours, two car garage, 1 and ½ baths, formal dining
room. Only .......................... $23,500

We aim buy, trade and =ell all kinds of Real Estate

DEWAL REALTY INC.
REALTORS
722-4900
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Special Services

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. 3.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --
Professional cleaning, repairing
and installation. Call 201-297-2771
or 201-844-2981.

BLADES SHARPENED, ALL
types: Clipper blades, mower,
saws, also scissors, knives, cir-
cular saws, etc. All work gnaran-
teed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge Rd.,
Whitehouse Station, N.J. 08889.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting
RUSSEL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
VI 4-2534 EL 6-530G

QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWN

mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacob-
son mowers repaired. Call now-
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 545-0832, M & D
Lawn Mower Service, 516 Bemil-
ton St.: Somerset, N. J.

Instruction

COMPLETE IBM (#360 ON PREM-
ises), SENSIMATIC, NCR &steno-
graphy machines and court re-
porting. Approved for full trans-

fer credits toward Baccalaureate
degree at associated Colleges.
Free catalog. Free employment
service. Veterans Approved New
Brunswick Secretarial School
201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

Pets and Animals

HORSES FOR HIRE, BOARDING,
hay rides, English and Western
instruction. Horses and tack for
sale. The Horse Farm, Route 206
South Somerville, N.J. 359-5006

IRISH SETTERS, CHAMPIO~
sired, 2 months old, AKC, show
or pet; English Pointers, 4 months
)ld for hunting. Stud service avail-

able. Dariabar Kennels. 609-268-
0545,

Autos For Sale For Rent--Apts.

1964 CORVAIR MONZA, AUTO- 2 a 1/2 ROOMAPARTMENT, ALL
marie, radio and heater, four new Improvements, furnished. Nodogs.
’white walls. $500, Call 369-8370. Couples preferred. Private en-

trance. Call RA 5-2637,

Bargain Mart FURNISHED THREE ROOM
apartment in Manville, allutilities
furnished, ideal for one or two

ALL BABY CLOTHES, BOX OF gentlemen. Call 526-0287, after
maternity clothes, sterilizer, car- 4:00 P.M.

For Rent--Apts.

THREE OR FOUR ROOM APART-
ment 241 So. 17th Ave., Manville
N.J.

MANVILLE, FOUR ROOM A-
partment, 2nd floor. Heat, hot
water, garage. Available immed-
iately. Adults preferred. Call 722-
2282.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR ]3. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT, 2ND
floor $90. per month, all utilities
included. Inquire at 68 So. Main
St., Manville, N. J.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH ON
North Side, Private entrance. A-
dults only. No pets. Available Sept.
I. Call after 4 P.M. ?25-7288.

MANVILLE, 2nd FLOOR, THREE
rooms, and bath. Call 722-4357.

FOUR ROOM DUPLEX.
ANYONE CAN DRESS UP THEIR
walls with paintings from The able Oct. let. Call 725-1825 after
Mill at The Forge Studio Gallery, 5 P.M.

THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished. 905 Ken-
nedy Blvd. Manville, N.J.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT AND
bath. Electric, gas and hot water
furnished. Couple preferred. Call
722-3793,

MANVILLE, 3 and 1/2 ROOMS
and bath, first floor, separate
utilities, $80. per month. Bielanski
Agency, RA 5-1995.

SOUTH MAIN STREET, FOUR
ideal rooms, Call HA 5-8774
6 P.M.

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
TLEMEN, (I or 2), with kitchen,
private entrance. 518 Washington
Ave. Manville, N. J.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen, recently decorated, on
quiet street. Call ?25-6464 days,
eves. call 72215524.

STADELE S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Hedgers Organs

Brand, new Thomas Spinet or-
gan, 75 watt all transistor, Color
Glo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bench,
delivery.

ON LY $549
478Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

Lots For Sale

BUILDING LOTS

BLAWENBURG 1/2 acre lot in a
good residential location. Close to
Princeton. Ready to build on
$6.000.

Space

Millstone. Reasonably priced by
professionals and non-profession-
als. Open afternoons except Wed- Twnesday. 359-5279. 0 FAMILY

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED - small refrigerator.
Call 201-766-9833, ask for Mr.
Walmsley.

Real Estate For Sale

HOUSE FOR SALE ON 75 FOOT
lot Call 722-3472.

I}~COME PROPERTIES
PRINCETON BOROUGH

DOUBLE HOUSE situated on two
lots with a 4 car garage and a
two story building with two
garages, shop, office ~nd store-
room. $42,500.

*18,600
This two family house ,on an 80
x 100 Im in Franklin Township
near South Bound Brook has
room for your family; and a
rentable apartment. The first
floor four room apartment has
two large bedrooms, The second
floor apartment has three com-
fortable rooms. Priced to sell;
financing can be arranged for a
qualified buyer.

TTERLY-HAELIG CO.
Realtors--I nsurors
410 Vosseller Ave.

Bound Brook
CA L L 356-0097
DAY OR NIGHT

BUSINESS SITE on Wltherspoon
Street includes a combination busi-
ness and residentialbuildingwhich
needs work, on a lot 60 x 55.
Asking price $15,000.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
Realtors 924-0095

TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE
on lot 75 foot front and 200 feet
deep. Call 722-34?2.

THREE ROOM BUNGALOW FOR
sate in Manville, Call 725-5530.

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Sale, 118 North 9th Ave., Man-
ville, N.J. Call 359-5313.

For Rent--Apts.

ATTRACTTVE 3 ROOM APART=
ment in Manville with private bath
and all utiUties supplied. Call
722-7797.

MANVILLE, 2ND FLOOR, THREE
rooms and bath. Call ?22-4357,
between 6:30 and 9 P.M,

SWIMMING POOL! It goes with this nice two family
home. Five rooms down, four rooms up. 2 car garage,
nice 60 x 100 lot, fenced in. On North Side of

¯ Manville. Save trips to the shore. Buy Nowl Only.
................ : $27,900

NORTH 2nd AVE. SPECIAL! - Well maintained and
modernized two story, six room home, aluminum
riding, 1 end ½ baths, new furnace, new plumbing.
Finished attic with built in closet=. One car garage.
Mare/other good extra=. See it todayl ..... $24,900

COULD BE YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS
LOCATION’ BUY NOWl - Two story brick building
on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first floor store is rented to
tavern, six rooms on second floor rented as furnished
rooms, good rentals. Asking $45,000. Let us give you
all the facts.

REAL MONEY MAKER! 8 unit apartment building
on Wast Camplein Road, Manville. Most unit=
furnished. Monlldy income $760 with =mall expemm,
Pd~ $35,000. Excellent investment.

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
¯ Realtor= and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St, Manville, N.J.

III1" I I I II I l I

SlSSER BROS. INC.
& ASSOCIATES (Since 1913)
PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERS
NJSSA & NAP,

’Any and all type sales, None
too big or too small with rates to
match. Total sales service.
Appraisals given¯

PH. 201 782-4301 or
782-3473

R. D. 2, Box 327,
Nashanic Sta., N.J.

I

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL ANt:) LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

125-31 O0 756-9180 545-41 O0

SINGER AND OVERLOCK
WOMEN

STUDENTS
NGW BEING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER-
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
|illO(J |01 UNIVAC
SYST[ll ON PSIIIIS|S

ACADEMY Of C011PUT|lt TiCHNOLOG¥--
A DIVISION OF UNIVfRSlTY COMPUTING CO.
13 K[IINKOY ItVg,. EAST DHUNSWICI[. NJ.

828 3900-----

OPERATORS
Three weeks paid vacation and benefits, excellent pay.

Start now and be eligible for Xmas vacation.
APPLY

18 Kyle St.
SNAPPI KNITS LTD.

722-9575 Manville, N. J.

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS

MANVILLE - Four year old Cape Cod, 4 bedrooms,
with wall to wall carpeting, partly panelled, living
room, modern science kitchen, rail fence surrounds
property, full basement ................ $22,500

¯ HILLSBOROUGH - Colonial, one of the largest living
rooms in Somerset CounW, also fealures fireplace in
recreation room, four extra large bedrooms, eat-in
kitchen, 2 and ½ baths ................ ~ $38,500

MANVILLE-NEW RANCH - Corner tot, three large
bedrooms, formal dining room 1 and ½ baths, A-1
location ............................ $26,000

HILLSBOROUGH - New four bedroom bi.level, one
acre, large den and re=. room on first level, 2 and ½
baths, 2 car garage .................... $24,990

MANVILLE - ONLY A FEW HOMES LEFT IN
CLAREMONT PARK. RANCHEsAND CAPE CODS
FROM ............................. $19,900

MANVILLE - 50 x 100 building lot, A-1 location.
................................... $ 5,900

CHOICE LOTS IN MANVILLE,

HILLSBOROUGH AND MONTGOMERY

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N,J.

REALTORS 722.7900

MEMBER OF SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

VA--NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA--LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFID BUYER

MANVILLE-WESTON - 100 x 100 lot.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room,.two stow home,
very good conditioh, modern kitchen, 3 c~r gara~., 2
large barns, all o~ six acres ................ $27,000

MANVILLE’--FOUR FAMILY - Just off Main St. three
large rooms and bath each apartmer’=t, hot water heat,
just remodeled with all new kitchens, t~vu car garage, full
basement, 90 x 100 lot, income $370 monthly. Asking.

’. ............................... : .... $32,000

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED! Modern six
room ranch, attached garage, 1 and ½ baths, basement,
built ~ ¯ oven and range, gas heat, storms and screens.
Only one year old. Owner transferred. Asking.. $23,900

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE-FOR RETIRED
COUPLES-Spacious, two bedroom ranch, modern kit-
chen, living room with fireplace, ceramic tile bath, wall
to wall carpeting in every room, full basement. Home is
air conditioned, one car detached garage. All this on a
landscaped 50 x 100 lot with a lovely patio.
................................ Asking $19,990’

NEW CUSTOM BUILT COUNTRY RANCH -situated
on 1.8 acres is this lovely, seven room ranch with 1800
.sq. feet of living space. Living room, dining room, 3
bedrooms, rec room, kitchen, fireplace, 2 car garage, 2
full baths, full basement. Located minutes away from a
golf course. Asking ....................... $33,900

HILLSBOROUGH TOwNsHIP - One acre wooded ]~
A-residentail area.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP- 13 acres. Call for details.

MANVILLE - Modern five room ranch, attached garage,
full basement, storms and screens, gas heat, on a 100 x
100 lot ............... ................ $21,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenin9s ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524
II I I II mm

¯ (
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Lots For Sale

TrrusVILL£ Smallbullding lot in a
quite residential neighborhood.
$%000.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP Several
good locations with lots availa-
ble from $6,500.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
Realtors 924-0095

Real Estate Wanted

MANVILLE COUPLE DESIRES TO
purchase three bedroom home in
Manville or close vicinity. All
replies kept confidential. PrtacL-
pals only. Write P.O. Box 33,
Manville, N.J.

WANTED - Large or small farms]
and acreage. 20 mile radius from
New Brunswick. ZELOOF REAL-
TY CO., Piscataway, N. J. 201-
247-0970.

YOUNG High School graduate fade
clerical work, ftling, answering
telephone, writing up orders, etc.
Good pay opportunity for ad-
vancement, fringe benefits. This is
a full time year round Job. Call
Culllgan in Princeton, 921-8800.

Public Notices
e

NOVICE

By virtue of a resolution of the Township Coun-
cil of the Township of Franklin adopted
on July 25, 196S, the TownshlpCounell will hold a
public hearing at the public meeting of Septem-
ber 12, 1608 at the Council Chambers, Middle-
bush, New Jersey, at 8:00 p,m. for the purpose
of eonslderlngwsivlng and reloaslngeeHalnpro-
visions and conditions InconneotionwlthnpuhJle
sale on August II, 1668, ot which time Don
Verier and Wandu N, Verier htswtfe0Purchanod
from the Township of Franklin Lots 187-84 aJld
201-2 on thoMspofNewBrunswtekTerraee, also
known as Tax Map Block $8, Lots 19-20 and
47-51 Inv.

As u condition of said public sale held on
AUgUSt li, 1666, the purchanerwastoreeerdthe
deed to the lunds and premises In the Office of
the Somerset County Clerk and In the event
said deed was not recorded within thirty (30)
’days of the date of acceptance thereof, the prop-
erty wins to revert to the Township of Franklin.
The purpose of the lmblic hearing to be held by
the Township Counclloftbe Townshlpof Franklin
on September 12, 1668, ns aforesaid, Is to con-
sider the walvtng and releasing of the More-
said reverter provtsinn.

The lands and premtsos conveyed to the said
DOt: Yeffer and Wanda N. VeRst, his wife, at
the public sale on Au~st ll, 1900, aredoserlbed
as follows:

All that tractor parcel of land audpremtaes,
herlna/ter particularly dosorlhed, situate,
lying stud being In the Township of Franklin,
In the County of Somerset and State of New
Jersey:

Designated ns Lots 187-64 and 201-8 onthe
Map of New BrunswlckTerrace, aisoknown~
Tax Map Block 65, Lots 19-20 and 4%51 Inc.

BORRUS,GOLDI~ & FOIJ~Y
90 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N.J.

FNR 8-16-66 2T
Fee.: 1/J5.94 -0-

ORDINANCI’: # 410

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED, "TILE zONING ORDINANCE OF
TIIE TOWNSIIIP OF I:BANKLIN OI" 1958" IN
SOMERSET CouNTY, NEW JERSEY.

NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN that the above
ordinance was tmatty adopted by the Town-
ship Council of the Township of Franklin at
a regular mooting held on August 6, .1906,
will: the following amandntent:

Section I of sahl aozondment. Paragraph n,
subparagraph 4 be deleted in its entirety,
aml subparagral,h -5 be designated as sub-
paragraph 4, and sabparagraph G b0 dosig-
r~tted a~ snblmragraph 5,

.MERCER D. S.MITII
Town.sht p Clerk

F’NR 8-lS-08 It
FEE: $ 3.42 0-

wE.x 

’68 T-Bird Landau, 4 Way
Power, Air Conditioned. $4,500

’66 Oldsmobile - F85 - Cut-
lass, 8 Cyl., Standard Trans-
mission, Radio & Heater,
W/S/W ............ $1,795

NOTICE OF HEAR1NO

MANVILLE PLANNINO BOARD

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 433,
Laws of 1903 of the State of New Jersey ~.S.
40:60-1.1 to R.S. 40:0.5-1.29), The Planning!
Board Of the Borough of Manville, In the County I
of Somerset, after making eaJ’etul and tempts- I
henstve su~,eys and studies of present condl- {
t[otm end the prospects of hlture growth of
’[he Borough of Menvnle, has prepared for
consideration for adoption or s Mastar Plan
with the general purpose of guiding and accom-
plishing the coordinated, adjusted and harmon-
Ious development of the Borough and its en-
virons which will, In accordance with pre-
cent and future needs, best promote health
safety, morals, order, nonvenlence, prosperity,
and gUneral welfare, as well as eftlcieecy and
economy in the process of development and
the maintenance of property values previously
established.

The following are the maps and documents
to be. cqnsldered:
(s) A map of the proposed hasdUse Plan of

the Borough;
03) the Master Plan heretofore submitted

to the Planning Board by Keheyus Associates,
Inc.

The above documents are avallsdJle for pah-
lie inspection at the office of the Borough
Clerk at the Borough Itall.

Public notice Is hereby given that the Plan-
ning Board of the Borough of Manv111e will
consider for adoption the above described Mas-
ter Plan at a special meeting ot said Planning
Board to he held In the Borough Ball, I0l
South Main Street, Manville, Now Jersey on
August 21st, 16SS uf 8t00 p.m. at which time
and place all persons who may be Interested
therein, of whose lands rosy be affected there-
by, will be fftven an opportunity to be heard
[hereon.

Fred Swatskn, Chairman
Mm, zllle Planning Board

MN 8-18-68 It
tEE: $ S.2s "0"

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersized
it:m appeMPd to the Board of Adjustment of
the Townshlp of Franklin for a varlance from
tim provisious of Section(s) Schedule V. Col
3. 7 & 0 Ordinance #136 of the ZoningOrdin-
ante of the Township of Franklin. ~ amended
to permit the Erection of a one family dwell-
Ing affecting lands and premises situated
Elltson Rd. and known ns Lot(s) 114 Block 380
oo the T,’LX Map of the Township of Franklin.

This Notice Is sent to you an an owner of
property affected by the apP|lcstlon to the
Board of AdJustmen~

A hearing on this application by the Board
of AdJustment will be held on Sept. 3, 1968
at 8:00 P.M,, at the Township Hall, Middle-
bush, New Jersey. (Franklin Township Mnnicl-
pal Building on Amwell Road, locution of Po-
lice lleadquarters)

You may appear either In person or by agent
or altorney and present any objections which
you may hove to the granting of this variance
DATED: Aug. 8, 1968

Josnph Grnsso
757 Itamllton St,

FNR 8/16/08 It
Somerset, N. J,

FEE: $ 5.22
~a

THE CARS

’66 ChmT lmpala, 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder,
Automatic, Power Steering, R
& H, Wheel Covers
Whitewalls ..... ~ .... $1895
’65 Pondac Sport Coupe,
BonneviLle, Maroon, Automa-
tic, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, R & H ...... $1,850

ND~cE I tiers, long North Grenahetluer Street to Newark Ave-
nue; thence, Southwesterly ulonGNewark Avenue

NoUee Is hereby given that the Ordinance set i Attention of bidders Is particularly called rathe to daslnskI AVenue; thence, Northwestertyalong
forth below was intredueed at s meeting of the requirements as to conditions of employment to Jaalnskl Avenue to Royce River and the Place
Board of Realth of theTownehipotllllisborOUgh! be observed and minimum wage rates to bePald of Beginning.
In the County of Somerset on the 0th dry Or
August, 1968, and passed onflrst readingandthe under Bte eontruct. TIlE GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE IIELD
same was then ordered to be published accord- No bidder may withdraw his bid within sixty AT TIlE POLLINQ PLACES DESIGNATED
ing to law; and that such ordinance wUlbe farth. (S0) days after the actual date of the opening ABO~’E ON "
er considered for nnal peasage at a meet. thereof. TUESDAY, NOVEMBEn 6, 1968
thg of the Board of Reelth of the Township of DEPARTMENT OF TIlE TREASURY POLLS OPEN FROM ? A.M.to8 P.M.(EASTERN
Hillsborough to be hold et the Tow/~shJp Ilall 111 Division Of Purchase and Property STANDARD TIME)
said Township, the 4th day of September 1008,
at 8:20 P.M,, st which time and place or at any Charles F. Sullivan, Director

FRANCIS A. PELTACK

time and place to which such meeLlugahal! ~.om
F’NR 8-1U-O8 IT BOROUGH CLERK
Fee.: $9,90 .’,,IN 6-15-(18 2t

time to time be adjourned, all persons mtero FEE: $ 61.36
estad will be given an Opportunity tube heard

.0-
coflcerfllng such Ordinance. BOROUGH OF MANVILLE -0-

NOTICE OF
Dallas Van Koll REGISTRY AND GENERAL ELECTION ORDINANCE #412

Clerk of the Board oftlealth
NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN that qualified AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TIlE CODE OF

Ordinance No, S -68. BH voters of the Borough of Manville not already TIlE ToWNSBIP OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET
registered In said Borouzh ,tnd,Jr the laws COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND MORE PARTI-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND..~JPPI.E- of the New Jersey governing peru:anent rag- CUbARLY CRAFTER 11 (MOTOR VEHICLES

MENT ORDINANCE NO. 1-68 ENTITLED, IstraBon may reglsler or iranslor with the AND TRAFFIC), ARTICLE f (PARKI~O)p SEC-

"AN ORDINANCE .K-RTABLISHING A CODEBorough Clerk el the aatd BorouGh el Man- T[ON ILl.

REGULATING THE INSTALLATION MAIN- villa at the Municipal Building. 101 south Main
TENANCE, REPAIR AND CONTROL OF Street, Manville, New Jersey, or at the County NOTICE ISliEREBY GIVEN that the’ abevo
PLUMBING AND THE CONNECTIONS Board of Elections, County Administration Ordinance wan finally adopted by the Town-

THEREOF WITH OUTSIDE SEWERS, CESSo Building, Somerville, New Jersey, at any titan ship Council of the Township of Franklin at

POOLS AND OTHER RECEPTACLES, up to and/nclud[ng Sepeember 20, 1068. regUlar moating hold on August 6, 1608.

REGULATING THE PRACTICE OFPLUMB-
MERCER D. SMITH

ING AND THE ISSUANCE OF LICENSES TO
HOURS: Township Clerk

PRACTICE PLUMBING AND PROVIDING DAILY - 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P..M. (THURSDAY’NR 8-15-68 ti

PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATIONTHERE- UNTIL 6:30 P,M.) FEE: $ 2.70 ,

OF." SPECIAL EVENING tlouris: -0-
AUGUST 1.5. 22,29. SEPTEMBER ,5, 12, 19,

BE IT ORDAINCED by the Board at He~tlth of 20, 23, 24, 26 and 26, 1968-0:00 P.M. to 9:00 ORDINANCE # 413

the Township of Hillsborough, In the CoantY of I P.M
Somerset and State of New Jersey~ as follows: Notice of change of residence or applica- AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE

SocUan 1: That the ordinance referred to tn tlon Ior transfer shall 13o made either by KNOWN AS "THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF
the caption hereof be amended and supple- wr tree request forwarded to the Dorough Clerk T/IE TOWNSRIP OF FRANKLIN OF 1988" IN
mented by adding to Section Sthereofthefollow- or the County Board of Elections on lorms SOMERSET COUNTY: NEW JERSEY.
lng designated as (J) and (k): provided by said Borough Clerk or Coanty

(J) For the issuance of ¯ water tie-In permit Board el Elections, or by calling in person NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that the above
and the subsequent Inspection of such tie- at the office of the Borough Clerk ur County Ordinance was finally adopted by the Township

in, $5.00.
Board el Elections up to and inchsltag Septe,n- Council of the Township of Franklin at a

(k) For the issuance of a sewer tie-in permit bar 26, 1968. regular meeting held on August 8, 1906,

and subsequent Inspection of such tie-In Notice ts hereby given that District Board MERCER D. S~IlTH
$5.00. of Elections and Registry In and for the Borough Township Clerk

seotion 2: That this ardtnaneeshalltakeeffect of Manville, County of Somerset. State of New FNR 8-15-68 It
thirty days after the imblication of this ordin- Jersey will meet at the place hereinaltor FEE: $ 2.34
anee in laccordance wlih the provisions of deslguated on TUESDAY, NOVEMDER 5. 1906 -0-

R.S.26:3.27. between the hours of seven (’/) a.m, and eight
(8) p,m. (Eastern Standard Time) the par- NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that ataspecia]ad-

of electing: meeting of the Board of Adjustment ofSS 8-15-68 IT
ONE (I) PRESIDENT the Township Of Franklin held on Tuesday,Aug-Fee.: $9.36

-0- ONE (I) VICE PRESIDENT ust 6, 1966, the following decisions were rend-
ONE (1) MEMBER IlOUSE OF’ REI’RE- ered:

SENTATWES
ONE (1) CoUNTY CLERK Gth/NTED n variance to Joseph Nlgro with con-

ORDINANCE # 411 ONE (1) FREEHOLDER dltlon, for permission to construct aone-famlly
ONE (1) MAYOR (unexpired term) dwelling on an undersized lot In Block 83 Lot i on

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE TWO (2) MEMBERS OF THE COMMONthe TRx Map.

KNOWN AS TIlE "ZONING ORDINANCE OF TIIE
COUNCIL (three (3) year terms)

TOWNSHIP OF’ FRANKLIN OF i056" ~ SaM-
GRANTED a v~lance to Italph Salomone witb

ERSET COIINTY, NEW JERSEY. Places of Registry ned voting: cosdltlon, Ior permission to construct a one-
family dwelling on an undersized lot In Block

NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN that the above
District No. [ polling place tn the North 439 Lot 9 on Rio Tax Map.

ordinance was finally adopted by the Town- End Vo]entoer Fire Company No, 3, Fire
strip Council of the ’Tou’ashlp of FrankBn at Roase, North 8th Avenue. GRANTED a variance to E. R, Squibb & Sons,

Election District No, L shall include all the. with conditions, for permission to erect aa regular ntoeting hold on August 8, 1968. that territory lying and being wLthln the here- sign on the promises known as Block 468 l.ot

file In the office of the Secretary of the Board
Of Adjustment. and Is available tar Inspection.

John M. Hoynnk, Sncrotery
Board ot Adjustment

MN 6-15-66 It
FEE: $ 3.~,4

"0"

NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undorslguod
has uppealed to the Board of Adjustment of
the Township of Franklin for a verlanco from
th0 provlslons of Sectlon(s) IX Pore. 46 of the

Zoning Ordln.’mee or Ihe Towashlp of Frank-
tin, as amended, to permit the Erection of
a one inmlly dwelling affecting lands and pre-

’.mlsee s[tentod on Van Doran Ave, nnd known
os Lot(s) B "/8 - Lot 48 on the Tnx Map of
the Township of Franklin

I This Nollce Is sent in you as an owner
of properly affected by the application to the
Board of Adjustment.

I A hearing on ihts sppllcailon by the Board
at AdJuatmnnt will be held on Aug. 20, 1968
int 8:00 P,M.. ai the Township Hall, Mtudin.
bush, New Jersey. (Franklin Township Munici-
pal Building on Amwell Road, location of Po-
lice Iloadqunrtnrs)

You may appear either In person or by agent
or attorney and present any ohJectioas whlch
you may have to the granting of this varlnnco.

Mr. and Mrs. V. ledr[
272 Woodbrldgu Ave,

Edison, N.J.
FNB 8rl5-08 It
FEE: $ ‘5.04

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET I%]EWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL

725-3355

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSIllP OF IIILLSBOROUGII,

SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Special Evening Voter Registration

Nolice is hereby given thai the Tou’nshlp
ot llllluboronGh, Somerset County. No’,’.’ Jorsay,
will provide evening regislration hours to all

qualified voters, In the Municipal Building.
AntwoB Road, Noahanle, N.J,, on tits :ullowlnG
dates: AugUst 13, ~agust 20, Au,pJat 27th, Sept,

3rd. Sepl. to, Seld. 17, ~IA. 25, Sept. 24,
Sept, 2,5. Sept. 2Gth Item 6:00 I’.M. until
9:00 P.M. Inclusive in compliance with eta-
t nt or.v roqulrontents.

C,llherlne Santonastaso
Clerk, Towushlp of lllilsL~rough

SEN 8-8-68 2t
FEE: $ 3.24 .0.

tll

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
I~SURE EVERYTHING

2-1880
RA

5-1345

RUNYON’S

SPECIALS
i|

I DELICIOUSLY TENDER
MERCER D, S.MITII inditer dsscrlhed territory. 24 on the Tax .~lap.
TownshlpClerk DEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad

FNR 8-15-08 It
F~E: $ 2.34 and North 10th Avenue and running Northerly GRANTED a varlasee to Itlchard Va6ghan, Jr.

along the center liae at North 10th Avenue to with condhlon,lorpermlsslontoconstruetaone-

"0" the Rarltan River; thasce, Westerly along the family dwelling on an undersized lot Jn Block
Raritan River to the Borough Line nnd II{lls. 339 Lots 73 to 76 inclusive on rite Tax Map.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS borough Townshli); thence Southerly along the
Borough Line and along Its various courses GILatNTED a varJance to John Wolf with condi-

Project No. 6164 to the IAh|gh Valley Railroad; thence Easterly tlon, Ior permission to construct a one-[umlty
and Alterations, 363 %’,’. State along lhe Lehigh Valley Railroad to the place dwelling on an undersized lot In Block 77 I.ot

Local|on Trenton, N. J. (Dept. of Cam- of Beginning. 17 on R,e Tax .Wnp.
District No, 2 polling place In the Northmunity Affairs)

End Volunteer Fire Co. No. 3, Fire HoUse, Doterminalinn ns to the above decisions Is on
Owner: State of New Jersey North 8th Avenue. file in the office of the Secretary of the Board

Election District No, 2 shall include all of AdJustment and Is available for lnspoctinn.
Separate sealed bids (a) for each at listed that territory tying and being within the here-
branches of work and a separate over-ailsingle leafier deserthed terrltoW. MERCER D. SM[TII
contract bid (b) coverlngnllthebranchesofwork BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad Township Clerk

and material required to complete the project nnd North 0th Aveeuo and runn|ng Northerly FNB 8-19-08 1T
will be received in the ReeepHon Room of the alone.the center line of North 6th Avenue to Fee.: $5.’/6
Office of the Director, Division of I~rchase the Rarltan River; thence. Westerly along the -0-
and Proporty, 2nd floor, Room 232-2 State Rarltan Rivet" to North lutn Avenue; thence NOTICE
Itouse, Trenton, New Jersey 06625, untB 2:00 Southerly along the center line of Nurth 10th
o’clock p,m. S,T. X D,S.T, on Thursday August Avenue to the Lehlsh Valley Railroad; thence, STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO RALPll DELLA
22, 196B and then publlclyopenedasdreadaioud. Easterly aJong the Lehigh Valley Railroad SERRA and ANTOINETTE DELLA SERRA
No bid will be accepted ~ter the hour spect- to the place of beginning, Defendants. "

District No. 3 polling place In Polish Amor-fled. Bids will be received on the following
ican Home, North 4th Avenue. You are hereby summoned and required tobranches of work:

Election District No. 3 shall Inclnde all upon Stanley Cutler, Esq., plalntIIfs
General that territory lying and being within the here- Jttorney, whoso address is 770 ILmndBonStrect,
Eleetrtcal Inaflerdoscrihed territory, Somerset, New Jersey 06873, an Answer to

BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad the Complaint filed In a Civil Action In which
The Information for Bidders, FormofBId, Form and North 0th Avenue and runulng Easterly Frank Facchiol and Elsie Facohini a:’o the
of Contract, Plans, SpeclBcaUons and Farms of along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to the Rarl- platntills and Ralph Della Sorra and Antoinette
Bid Bond, Performance-PuymentBond~andoth-tan Rlv0r; thence Northwesterly along theRari- Della :terra are defendants, In the Superlor

contract documents muy be examined at the tan River to a point In the conler line of Court of New Jersey within 35 days alter
following: North 6th Avenue extending; thence, Southorty August 29, 1998, exclusive of such date. If

along Ihe center line of North 6th Avenue to you fall to do so, Judgment by default ,nay

’65 Chevy Impala Sport ’63 Ford Country Sedan structlon,Ot/lce ot StateArChltecture’House Engtneerthg. & Con.
thethe placomhldl°or begtnnlng.°r the Lehigh Valley Railroad. and_ I.’Oln therenderedcomplatnl,agalnst you for the roltafdemaeded. [ |-

~ -. ’t ’ ....... ’ 1
Cofipe, 8 cylindera.ulomatic Wagon, 6-passenger, 6 cylin- ,Tr@ptoF, l~ow,J~r~m$,.088~~, , ’District No. 4 polbng place In’Main Street You sltall file your Answer und Prtmt.of.~ |i,~ir.:irrl~.n . i i½ T(32 L B] ’{ ’

I
¯ . . " " ; . , ’ School, Sooth Main street°

Election District No. 4 shall Include all Service th duplicate with the Clerk of. the/ .r,.umtr, TASTY

Custom’68 La Sabre Auto-
-power steering, R & H. White-

Wallsder Automatic, ...............
R & H, Whites895coptus rosy bu obtained ut the Office of Ar- that terrltary tying and being within the here- l~aw Jersey, in accordance with the Rules of’[ |= *~tG.

Sedan,
Superior Court. State {louse Annex, Trenton,/ |

*Door walls ............. $1625. chlte~t~ra, Zn~n.ringandCoastrucUanlo-

~ii!~~i CORNISH HENS Ib 39¢
cared at the State llOtlse, Trenton, New Jersey /a’zRor described boundaries:

matte, Power Steering, R & ,~- ,~ - .-._, _ -_" :,,,, 63 Ford XL Convertible, upon payment ot $20.00 for each set. Any un- BEGINNING at a paint where South Main
O@ r’oru tJala.xIU Dw - . . successful bidder, upon returning such sot Strast meets the Lehigh Valley Railroad and

J H, Low Mileage, New car Convertible, V-8, Automatic, 8 Cylinder, Automatic, promptly and In good condition, will berefunded running In a Southwesterly direction along

¯ l’warranty, swaDoedrr_ for his payment, and any non.bidder upon so re- the center line of South .Main Street to the ¯
Power Steering, R & H, Power Steering, Radio, turning such a set will be refunded $2S.00. Neadlng Railroad; thence. In a Northeasterly P P ’"

g

wfisAV ESN9~
H te d i alls.$995

direction along the Reading Ba[Iroad to the__ No. ,5 pelliog place in .’danv/l|e

I Wagon. White
The owner reserves the rlghttoreJeetanyor all Lehigh Valley Railroad, and thence, in a West-

Save erly dlrectloo along the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road to South Maln Struet the place of Be°

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, so- gl~i:tgr~ct
eurlty In the amount, form and sub~ect to the

Volunteer Fire Co. No,l, Fire House,Southconditions providedIn the Instructions for BId- 3rd Avonne.
’66 Buick Skylark BETWE EN PLA iN FIE LD, AND SOMERVI L LE ON ROUTE 28 EJactioo District No. ‘5 shall include all l

)art Coupe, V-8, Auto- 415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072 that tarrRory lying and being v,’lthlnthehore-
Ins ft0r described boundaries:

_..~,gteerlno. ¯ .... 1 BEGINNING at the tutarsectlon of Vtest Cat:*- !matte,Power plain Road and South Main Street and running
WEetarly along the cantor line of West Cam-

$2095
plain Road to the roar propor ty lines, midu~y
butwaon South 9th Avenue and Sooth 10th Ave-
nue; [hence, Northarly along the roar property
lines to the Lehigh Valley Railroad, thence,
Eastarly along tho Lehigh Valley Railroad Corttftcate was recurdod in tho Ocean County

’66 Buick Special the conler line of South ,’,lain Struet to West gage Bunk 901, Page 280. Said Certificate was
Camp[sin Road and thu place of ~eglnntng. convoyed to Government Security Company who TADeluxe *door, Automatic, District No, 6, polling place In Manville in tnrn assigned same to Anloinettn Della~hnsZ

t
48v.M

tl[li,tzPower Steering, Radio & Volunteer Fire Co. No. 2 Fire llouse. South Serra on June 21, 1967. Said Certificate ¯

Heater, FACTORY AIR Election District No. 0 shall tnchnlo all cloud upon the title to the above property.
that terrtt~tT Lying a~d being wlfl~in the hero- Dated: August 2, 1968,CONDITIONING.

THANLEECHEVROLET
lnatterdoscribedboundartos: S/SMORTiMERG. NEWMAN,~Z. NEWLAUNDRYD[SCOVERy-

’

BEGr~NING at a point in %’,’oat Camplaln ; Clark of the Superlor Court

$1895
Road nddway between South Oth Avenue and of NewJersey
South lOIh Avenue: thence Northerly along tho FNR 8.8-08 4t
rear proporty lines tutdway between South FEE: $ 41,049th Avenue and South 10th ,,venue to the Le- -0- g,ant - -Lehigh Yalloy Railroad to the Borough Line; NOTICE IS REREBY GWEN that at a regular
thence, Southorty ah, ng Ihe Borough Line to moeUag of the Township Council of the Town-

’65 Buick "GS" WEst Cantp[ain Ruad: {hence, Easterly along ship el Franklin hold on July 25, 1968, the
the center line of West Canq)lain Road to following resolution was adopted:

Coupe, Auto. Trans. point Inld*~y between South 9th Avenue and WIIEREAS, at public sale on Ausgust II,

Power Steering and Brakes South 10th Avenue and the place el bo61nmng. 1960, Don ratter and Wands N. Votter, hisI
Dlairlcl No, 7 polling place |n Camplatn wife, purch-.sed from the Township or Frank- VERIFINEBucket Seatsand Factor) Bead School, West Camplaln "load. }In Lots iS7-94 and 201-2 the Map e

Taxalso known asElection District Nu. 7 shall Include all Now Brun~,wlck Terrace,
Air-conditioned. Exceptional that territory lying and being within the hero- Map Block 65, Lots 19-20and 47-81 inc., ; s ~ ¯

M

$2195 .oo, and WEst Camplatn Road and running lands and preml,as In th0 Office of the
Westerly along the center line el West Cam- ersot County Clerk and In the event said deed
plain Road to the Borough Line: thence, Sou- v,,’as not recorded within thirty (30) days 

I thorly along the Borough Line to the Boyce the date el acceptance thereof, the propurty
Brook; thence, Easterly along the Royc0 Brook was to revert to the Township el Franklin, and
to South Main Street and thence, Northerly WHEREAS~ thu coUsldaratlon lor said deed

’65 Buick
Y i(

along the center line of South Main Street to was duly paid to the Township el Franklth, and

Skylark, 4-Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl., the Internee{Ion of Wesl Camplaln Road, the WHEREAS, the deed to th0 aforesaid lands
¢1efBEGINNING, and Prenflses, dated september S, L906, waeduly delivered to Ills s~ld Den Votlar

TOMATOJUICE
b0fsAutomatic, Power Slcering, Electiea District No, 6 po[Hng place In

N. Verier, his wife, and recorded In the OffitAIR CONDITIONING. $OM£ WITH AIR CONDITIONING ci,.li De(ease Bulldl,G. 82 S~uth Weiss Street.
of the Somerset Connty Clerk on May 1,

S
near Bridge Street and lluff Avenue.

In .Book 1170 of Deeds at page 17, nodElection Distrlc( No. 8 shall include all WIIEREAS~ the aforasatd deed was not

$1595 WANT PR00F-STOP IN-WE’LL SH0W Y0U thatterrltorylyingandbelngwlthtnihehere, corded antll May I, 1968 hecausu of the CHEF BOY Aft DEE 4 Igtm, fter described boundaries: cosslty for correcting certain title defects, and

¥|AIII eND, SAVING$ ,--BEGINNING at
a point where the Royce Rtverlt Joins the Rarltan River. thence ic WHEREAS, the said Don Vettar sod Waud~

s $1enters Millstone Rlvor and Runaing In an N, Votter. his wife, have paid and conthmed
i Easterly dlrectl°nal°ngtheMIIIsloneRIveri°paytaxes°nsaidlandsandprentlsns’and

BEEF 0 0ETTI’$’64 Olds F 85 WHEREAS, It la deemed In the pnh,lolnterest ~g$a Northerly direction along the Raritan River
that the aforesaid reverter provision toto the Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence, In Township of Franklin be waivedCutlass 2 Door Hard/top, 150 FACTORY FRESH 1968 CHEVROLETS wosierty direction along the Lehlgh Va]le

NOW T’’~ ~ ~10" ~ "E ’T R ESOLV~DRailroad to the Reading Railroad; thence,V-8, Automatic, Power Steer,- IN STOCK--READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ih,s 2‘5,h ~y o,J.ly io0., by t~o Tow.sh,pPHILADELPHIA

;i 95
o oooo oo_

10¢
ing, BU Railroad to Royce River; thence In a Southerl

Connty, Now Jersey that a public hearing be

Di~z~z ¯ DEALS II,t~q ’ ¯ TRADES direction along the Royce Rvor Iowhere, held by said Teu’nsh,p Ceunell aithe publlo ¯I laths the ,Wlllsions River and the place of
meeting of September 12, 1968 at the Couocll

"’~" ¯ D,! ,O a

.ginning,

CREAM CHEESE
pkgSC UNTS I ¯ SERVICE E,ao[lunDIs,r,otNo 0po, ingptaeelnAmer.Chan, rs ,,,dd,0bush. New Jer,ey at g:oo

P.M. lor the Imrpose of considering waiving

o..o .owe, | CALL CH 7-4230 ........
,., ~RI~.|T* [

lcan LegIooPost429SouthMainStreet,pulnt,inRoycoRlvorwhere ofthodatoolaccopta’ncotharoof, andaedr°lens[ngth°ainr°saldpr°visl°nswher°by s
’61 Buick LaSabre | ’ Elec/Ion Dlstrtot 9 shall Include all that

the said lands and i,reu,tses wou|d revert tn

4-dr., H.T., Auto. Trans,. K territory lying and being v,’lthln the
the Township of Franklin In the event tlmt theallor deserlbed boundaries: deed way not recorded within thrlty (20) days

C R I S P, F A N C Yq,ecr;rlo, ASK FOR SALESMAN BEetlING at a

Brakes, R & H. Extra, Extra i { *wwt. ¯ I
It meets Jaslnsk/ Avenue and running North-

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that notlc

Clean. STOP IN TODAY DRIV| ’ No. ICAR Street;thance’s°uthwestsrlyal°ngthecenter the lands and prund~es ln "ustlan and

GREEN PEPPERS
. line of Soulh Ma{n Street to the Reading Rail-

condlllon Io be waived and released shall be

$495
road; thence. Southerly along the RoyeoRtvor given by advertisement published once each .to the .~llllstano River: thence, Southwesterly

week Ior two wook~ Jn the Frank/in Newsalong the 31Jllstono River to the Borough Line;
Record and that the costs of said advertLso-thence, Northwesterly along the Borough Line
monl shall be l~ltl by the pdrclzasor heroin TASTY, PASCAL

Fennessey
(F:.OR/~I~.RLY r - -

andSchmldtSlreett°theR°adlntRatlr°ad;u’unli°n°d’ "’" ’" 19¢thence, Northeasterly along the Readtng Rail-
FNR 8-8-G8 21 Township Clerk sroad to North Greashoimor Street; thence
FEE: $21.60Northwesterly along North Greashelmero _o oo 0 CELERY

slalkNe~"ark Avenue to Jaslnaki Avenao; LEGAL NOTICE
RUTGER~; eHEVROI.ET) Northwesterly along Jaslnskl Avenue to Royce

Buick 0pel NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLET SERVICE District NO, l0 polling place In American iourl~ed mooting of the ZONING BOARD OF
Legion Post, 420 South Main Street. ADJU.VrMEN-r ot the Borough of Manville held

Election District No. 10 shall Include all on JULY 6. 1908 the following decision was 9 JERSEYR46 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK CH 7-4230 that territory lying and being w/thin the hero- given;0.o.. -.- --.-
Ib 19¢

BEGr/~HNG at a point In Royce River where GRANTED: A variance to SACRED ItEART
135 W. Main St, somerville 70 WOODBRID6E AVENU|, HIGHtAND PARK ¯ CH 7.11,4 It meetn Jastnskt Avenue aed runntng Sauth-CItURCll. i38 So. Main Sl., ManvIRe, N.J.

TOHAIOES
woslerly along Royce River to the Borough permission to construct an additional class

725-3020 Line; th0nce, Southeasterly along the Borough room (24’x 41’) on lois #’s 17-16-16, In Block ¯Line to th0 Reading Railroad; thence. North- # 114 ,as shown on Manville Tax Map,
easterly along the Road{ng Ra/Iroad to North
Greashelmor Street; thence, Northwesterly a- Determtnatton as to the ~dJove deotslon ts ont
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.11any,lie Instructor Stars,.
Directs, ’l lay In Park"

George Phtlcox, instructor forJ
the Novtcky School of Dance, Man-
ville will be appearing in the Mid-i
dlesex County Park Department
"Plays in the Park" series in
the dual role of director and leading:
actor.

The play is the htstoricaldrarna
"The Royal Hunt of the Sun" by
the modern English author Peter
Sha ffer.

The drama tells the story of
Pizarro’s conquest of the Inca
Empire in Peru¯ Mr. Phtlcox will
be playing Pizarro, In addition he
is directing the entire production,
choreographing the dance sections
and has designed the many cos-
tumes as well. The cast is a large
one, with 22 speaking roles for
men and uses many extras as
well.

The play, which closes the Park
Series for 1968 will be presented
in the Roosevelt Park Amphithea-
tre on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, Aug. 20 - 2t and again
on Aug. 27 - 28. Admission ts
free, and it is suggested the pub-
lic bring chairs or blankets to
sit on since the amphitheatre is
open to the sky. There is amptei
parking space for all and the per-
formances start at dark.

The play uses mime, masks,
dance, dramatic action and speech
to tell the complex story. It will
appeal to the whole family, from
the ’cowboy and Indian’ young-
stere to the more intellectual
’historian’ adults¯

GEORGE PHILCOX

IN DEFENSE COMMAND

Airman First Class Ronnld J.
~tevens, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Former Senator
Elected Director
Of Area Bank

FRANKLIN-Former State Sena-
tor and Senate President, William
E. Ozzard (~R) has been elected a
director of Franklin State Bank,
it was announced joinUy today by
Mayo S. Sisler, chairman and An-
thony D. Schoberl, president. The
appointment is effective immed-
iately.

Mr. Ozzard. of Mountain Top
Road Bridgewater, is currently a
member of the N.J. Public Utili-
ties Commission¯ He resigned
from the Senate on July I. to acce~t
the a~ .pointment to the commlsslon.

Mr, Ozzard served in the Gen-
eral Assembly from 1954 through
1958. On November 4, 19S8, he
was elected to the State Senate
to fill the unexpired term of Mal-
colm S¯ Forbes. He was reelected
the following November and again
in 1963. Two years later, he was
elected senator from the new
E Ighth District comprislngSomer-
set and Hunterdon Counties. During
his recent terms, Mr. Ozzard has
served for periods as Senate Pres-
ident, Acting Governor, Majority
Leader and Minority Leader.

A partner in the law firm of
Beekman, Ozzard and Mauro, in
Somerville, Mr. Ozzard is a for-
mer Somerset County assistant
~rosecutor¯ He graduated from

Julian Stevens of 13 Fraiey Dr., New York University School of
Franklin, has arrived for duty at iLaw and studied pre-law at Rnt-

gers and Indiana Universities.

--0-

Tyndall AFB, Fla. AirmanStevens,
a draftsman, is a member of the
AerospaceDefense Command. He
is a graduate of Franklin High
School, is married to the for-
mer Marylyn L, Knappof74Clare-
mend Road, Franklin Park,

Give her something

for herself...

and for the family!

Good things for Morn come in all kinds of packages. Of
course, she appreciates gift packages wrapped up with love
and thoughtfulness. Bul whatever makes the family happier
makes her happiest. This Mother’s Day might be the
occasion to start a special Savings Account here, for a
special family.

Interest On

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
0 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J,
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

IN OFFICERS’ TRAINING

Steven A, Angalet, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Angalet, 25 Lake
Ave., Franklin, a student at Rut-
gers University, is attending Army
Reserve Officers Training Corps
summer camp. The course began
July 8 at Indiantown Gap Milltary
Reservation, Annville, Pa. Cadet
Angalet Is a 1965 graduate of
Franklin High School

HAVE A
LANDLORD

?

Then I have a home insur-
ance policy for youl It offers
the same kind of protection
as a State Farm Homeowners
policy,,, but it’s tailored
especially for people who
rent, And it’s the same good
deal as State Farm auto in.
surance. You’ll get all the
worry-free protection you’ll
probably ever need for every.
thing in your home. (Even
coverage in case of lawsuits!)
Call me now, for tile whole
story.

ARTHUR L, SKAAR ~’.~" J
900 SOuth Main St.

Manville
State Farm Fire end Casually Company

Homn Offics: Bloomington. Illinois

ARE YOU A
REGISTERED VOTER?
IF NOT, on the following days special registration will be held in the

Bore Clerk’s Office, 2nd Floor, Municipal Building, 101 South Main Street,
Manville, New Jersey.
DAILY: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SPECIAL REGISTRATION - EVENING HOURS - FROM 6:00 P.M. to
9:00 P.M.
AUGUST 15, 22, 29, 1968
SEPTEMBER 5, 12, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1968

QUALIFICATIONS:
1) Persons must be 21 years of age at the time of voting.
2) Citizen of the United States
3) Must be resident of the State of New Jersey for six

months and County of Somerset for forty days on or
before the date of the General Election which will
be held on NOVEMBER 5, 1968.

Persons moving from their present address within this period must
notify of their change of address.

Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization
papers.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE IN THE GFA~ERAL

ELECTION IS SEPTEMBER 26, 1968.

GENERAL ELECTION DAY IS NOVEMBER 5, 1968

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Pony League Will
Picnic Sunday
In Dukes Park

The Manville Recreation Com-
mission will sponsor a picnic for
pony league players Sunday, 2 p.m.
at Dukes Park.
I Trophies will be presented tothe
champs.

On Friday~ Aug. 9 the ceramic-’
sion held a picnic for borough
children at the park. The pool
attendants were the hosts, serv-
ing refreshments and supervising
activities.

This Friday’s children’s events
will feature a penny dive contest
at both the Dukes Park and Me-
morial Park pools¯ Prizes will
be awarded to those who find the
largest number of pennies¯

- -o-

Lawn Clinic
Rutgars College of Agriculture

will host the Central Jersey Lawn
Clinic and demonstration Saturday,
Aug. 24 at the college campus in
New Brunswick.

The morning and aRernoon ses-
sions, include a tour of turf plots,
a lawn making demonstration, a
lawn renovation demonstratlonand

The morning session starts at
I0 a.m. and the afternoon program
at 2 p.m¯ It’s a rain-or-shine af-
fair, with an indoor program sche-
duled if it pours.

THE TENTS WENT UP MON-
day for the 20th Annual Som-
erset County 4-H Fair which
is running from yesterday until
tomorrow at the fair grounds
of the Somerset County Park
Commission’s North Branch
Park. Highlighting events of

THURSDAY. AUGUST 15. 1968

Hannon Funeral
Home inc.

Herman H..Hannon, Mgr.
II~A ~ t ~t, I. 0’M 5’0646

4"1 WLhI’ SUMLI~R,’ S,mCL,
~ARIfAN NeW drm~Ev

I qtch. The ’l.’en ts!
the fair will be the RoundRobin
Livestock Showmanship Con-
test, the Open Pet Show, and
performance by the Somerset
County 4-H Twirlers. Favorite
treats for all fair-goers will
be found at the large food tent¯

Noses will be lured by aromas
of chicken bar-b-q, corn on
the cob, hamburgers, hot dogs,
french fries, and soft drinks.
Yummy deserts of sag-cones,
cotton candy, candy apples,
cakes and cookies will fill
everyone¯

Quackenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LWI~GSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

Speer Funeral ’Home
Norman. R. Van Arsdale. Mgr.

10 West End .4re

Somerriile, .VJ.

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral [lomc Inc.

Adapt FucilIo, Mgr.

725-1763

205 S. Main St. Manvilh.

Nickel silver, an alloy of nickel,
copper and zinc, which for dec-
ades has been used primarily as
a base for stlver-platedtableware,
is now used extensively in contacts
for electronic equipment¯

.,/

BONELESS CROSS RIB OR BOTTOM

Round Roast
I¢

Ib
Eye Round Roast ,~S1°9

BONELESS BRISKET

COliNED BEEF
thick
CUT

FRESH LEAN

GROUND CHUCK
YRISH LCAN
ROUND GROUND
DONCL[SS - ROUND

SWISS STEAK

¢ ~ir~,t
,, 79¢

,o 69~
o 89°
,, sl°91

WHOL£ OR HALF

LEAN PASTRAMI ,~ 89c
ttkN - SPICY

PEPPER HAM :~ 69c

FRESHLY MAD£

COLE SLAW ~25~

l h-t-f
~NO’ GIANO UNION ~OR THE FII|$H|$T PIOOUCJ IN TOWN

VIKC.RtPCNCD
TOMATOES ,. 29~

P~’S(~AL CELERY ’:’~: 19°
UA~|N FRISK

EGGPLANT ,~. 19°
ITALIAN FREESTONE

PRUNES
,orb¢

oco~, F,,, ,.o $1s9CHICKEN in a BASKET o,~
ZAKLY MORN

SLICED BACON o,oo69C.H,I.Y-,HI.L.,
59FRANKFURTERSo,."° c

DEI:RFOOT-LITTLE

LINK SAUSAGEo,, ’"°99’
HYGRADE

POLISH SAUSAGE ,~ 79~

EASY TO PREPARE

BIRDS EYE -- LCAr OR CHOPPCD

SPINACH6 ,oo,~,o, 95~
BIRDS rye

PEAS 5 ,oo,o~0, 89~
GRAND UNIONCAXROTS7’~;: 99~
HOWARO.O.H.,~"°’$1°°MACARONI s CHEESE O ~’o,
ROMAN- cHrrs~

PIZZARETTES::,~o99c
COOUN~

SlO0HAWAIIAN PUNCH6::~,H...., o,o 59~
ICE CREAM BARS o, ,oco,,, 69COBBLER o"’°" c

DAR.U.0UE WITH ADOLPH’S MARINAD~

SHORT RIBS B~EF ,~ 59c

SUPERMARKETS

SAVE UP TO 10% ON LARGE

=c,uc, 75FLANKEN RIBS .,~,. c,,,c..
35GIZZARDS :: c

! ........:.: :AMERICA’,~. FAVORI~’E :!13. ’: .<i.: ~ .~1~" ’14;0Z,’’ ’ ..........:" q~’: ....

: HIINZHITCHUP ::: . .’ .... 4̄7
. .. .~.

’ :’.-- -: T- ’-:. ""’.’~-,*.’~...:"= m ,-~/ ,., ..! i’~"

69 c,.,0.,0, 39BtTTY CROCKSR 1.1b C o,
MASHED POT.BUDSo’o KOSHER SPEARSo cC,A.E.,,DICE C0.,A,’

59
~,L..

4 99OCEAN SPRAY,,,,,"" :’ c FRUIT DRINKS ’ c
¯ ,A,o, .,:/ ,,L,P,O ,,,,o s|49TEA BAGS 39¢ OLIVE OIL :::

.x..,, 37BUBBLE BATH "o,o °’ c
RIVAL - DrrF CHUNKS

DOG FOOD 4’::’95e

,, . ~.~ sArEe ]!:!!:’
FRESHBAKE-SANDWICH I*Y

’WroTE I~READ ]/~
I~ 1.1h. ¢ I !!:!~’i’
_talk 8-oz. ~’": ....
tlfoaves

0.NDON,0N 69FABRIC SOFTENER .% c
BURRY

GAUCHO COOKIES ,’,::; 5 5c

OUR E

BORDEN’S DUTCH

ClIOC. DRINH

,,O.OAR,CA,.,OR,CD,o, 33c
BLUE CHEESEo-,,o,oo,.R ,., 53c
BABY EDAM o’,.A..IONIMPORT.376cz CGRUYERE o,,,O..RCAR,NE47FLEISCH~NN’S o,0’"~ c

Vb ABLE COUPONS

F~ rlSCHHANN’$ UNSALTCP

MARGARINE
 ff°h, EAxS
W/AV|R-BATTCR DIPPSD

CHICKS PAR?Y PACK ’:::i’ $139W..R-D,,,t, o,.co ,. SlSe
CHICKEN BREASTS :.’:
~CAV,-,raR PlmD ....

$169CHICI~N LEGS A.D ,,.;,THIGHS
GRAND UNION

HADDOCK DINNER 2 ,o~;: 89C

6~.0Z.’:~: 7S’ lk tub,

~S. PAUL’S ~*o:,
FISH STICKS o’" 65c
:i::~ *:’ ,! .....

,,t ~ REGULAR OR MINT(t*

’:0:47 ° ~CREST TOOTHPASTE
¢

co...,,, 69PRELLSHAMPO0~.~. .... c

~°ELLSHAMPO0,o69:~,,.D.,o.,* 69SECRET SPRAY ,,oo .... c
KRONA CHRO~

SHICK BLADESo,"", 69~

ON[ COUPO~

PRICES SAT. AUG. 17. WE RESERVE TIlE RIGHT TO LIMIT "QUANTITIES.

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, NJ.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. tn 9
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick
Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

& Milltown Rd.

- I. i

p.m,
.p t

rR~



.fNew Law Shl ts Of Local Welfare To County Control
By K. D. TIVEN

Municipal welfare departments in Somer-
set County will have almost 75 per cent of
their workload shifted to the County WeI-
fare Board under a state law effective Jan-
uary 1, 1969.

The bill, signed in July by Gee. Richard J.
Hughes, will have far-reaching impact on the
cost and administration of welfare programs
throughout the state.

Local welfare officials learned within the
last 10 days of the target date for the changes.
A state official will provide more informa-
tion at a September meeting of all 21 Som-
erset County welfare directors.

An estimate by one municipal official is
that the change could reduce local welfare
costs by as much as 80 per cent in the
1969-70 municipal budgets.

Franklin Township, with a welfare budget
climbing beyond tile $50,000 mark, will
realize a substantial saving. However, be-
cause an emergency appropriation of $23,-
000 in July must be paid out of next year’s
budget, a large saving will not occur until
1971.

While the impact will be less in Hills-
borough, Montgomery" and Manville, which
have much smaller budgets, it will mean a
dollar savings and a reduction in the num-
ber of cases bandied by the municipality.

The county department’s size and budget
will increase drasticaily. But the county tax
rate will not increase proportionally. Com-
panion legislation raises from 50 to 75
per cent the share the state will pay of county
costs.

The stronger county role rests on the
legislature’s decision to have New Jersey
draw its federal funds from a different
program -- Aid to Families with Depend-
ent Children (AFDC), rather than the Aid
to Dependent Children (ADC).

ARer January i, the county will be able
to pay wenare cases which involve unem-
ployment or underemployment when there
is a husband in the household. Cases of this
type now form the bulk of local, or general
assistance, as it is called.

At present, under Aid to Dependent Chil-
dren, the county is prohibited by law from
having any cases of unemployment when there

, , i

is a man ’living in the home. Unaffected by
the change will be other categorical assist-
ance administered through the county: aid to
the disabled, the blind, the aged and medical
aid to the aged.

The county will use guidelines similar to
those in existence for computing the dif-
ference between minlmum budget require-
ments for a family of a given size and its
present net income.

State officials in the Welfare Division of
the Department of Institutions and Agencies
were optimistic this week that the change
would make the administration of welfare
more equitable throughout the state.

They also hope that the adoption of a
"presumptive eligibility" rule in yet another
piece of legislation will slash some of the
red tape that oRen causes 30 to 90 day delays

in the county starting payments to an eligi-
ble family.
Under presumptive eliglbillty an appli-

cant wlit De considered immediately eligible
on the basis of his signature on the welfare
application. The department’s investigation

will occur after payments start, rather than
before, as is the case now.

In the interim 30 to 90 day period which
now occurs, welfare clients are often told
by the county to take payments from the
local departments. This local cost is ex-
pected to disappear also.

Also likely to be eliminated are some of
the local welfare directors and casework-
ers, many of whom are part-time. Those
who are full time generally operate a one-
man department.

"I expect I’ll be back working for the
county in 1969/’ Robert Johnston, Frank-
lln’s full-time welfare director said on
Tuesday.

"I’m going to be out of business but I
think that within the framework it is for the
best," added Mr. Johnston.

He cited a more central control as mean-
ing more equitable payments for clients,
who now often find wide difference between
payments in neighboring munlcipalities. As
it stands, he said, "payments are pretty
much at the discretion of the local direc-
tor."

No one is likely to be left wiflmut a Job,
however, because most of the local people

will be offered JOb’S at the county teVet,
said Mr. Johnston. This feeling was rel-
terated by state officials.

"The whole thing is geared to take the
tax burden off the local governments," said
a Welfare Division spokesman. The local
agency will shift about 75 cents of wary
case dollar to the county. And at the same
time the township will receive 75 per cent
reimbursement from the state, rather than
the 50-50 split now.

At present a municipality must raise 50
cents out of every local welfare dollar.
In January it loses to the county about 75
cents of that dollar. And with the new reim-
bursement, it will need to raise only about
seven cents out of the remaining 25 cents --
an 80 per cent reduction from the 50 cent
figure.

While the state will pay more to the coun-
ty, it will also receive more federal funds,
which are proportional to the amount the state
raises. The federal fimds are approximately
$1 for every $3 in state funds.

"In general, the impact on rural coun-
ties like Somerset is going to be less than

on the big cities," said a state official.
He noted that "there will still be many

cases for the local agencies, such as hos-
pRalization and emergency cases. Don’t sell
the local people short. They know the people
and resources of the immediate area."

He indicated they may become more in-
formation oriantea, funneling cases to the
county at a much higher rate than they do
now.

The strong county role will make it easier
to administer the federal food stamp plan,
which is supposed to start in Somerset in
January, said a state official. But definite ap-
proval has not yet come from Department of
Agriculture officials in Washington and ’:We
should have heard by now," he said.

The move toward region~ization and cen-
trallzation was applauded by Franklin Mayor
Bruce Williams. His township has the larg-
est poverty community in the 17th wealth-
iest county in the nation.

"It saves local dollars and makes the sys-
tem more suitable for a fluid society where
people are constantly on the move," he saici.
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Committee Study To Delay

Quarry Vote For 90 Days
Opponents of Kingston quarry

expansion have until November
to present their case to a special
committee Township Council wlll
create to investigate the impact
of the proposed Mining Zone or-
dinance.

The committee plan will be made
public tonight at the council ses-
sion. Representing the council on
the seven-man group will be Law-
rence Gerber and J. Leonard Vliet.

In addition, two residents from
Kingston will be chosen, alongwtth
a Planning Board member and two
officials from the Trap Rock Corp.,
quarry owners.

Council will ask interested King-
ston residents to submit resumes
tonight, with the Mayor and coun-
cil choosing two persons. Bofh
the Planning Board and Trap Rock
will nominate their own represen-
tatives,

Impassioned attacks on the
quarry operation from Kingston
and Rocky Hill residents in the
past two weeks apparently caused
the council to delay the final vote.
The public hearing was held on
Aug. 8.

The study group proposal was
first mentioned by Councilman J.

Leonard Vliet at a meettngThurs-’tried, with little success to ex- vided a major source of stone
day between the Kingston Home-I plain why the ordinance was un- I and gravel for the entire state.
owners ̄ Association and six coun- - I
cilmen at the Kingston SchooL der consideration. [ He rejected a demand that he

¯ " ¯ "You come down here and gtve/disqualify himself because of his
At that time more than lUU s the un n ",u r arou d, one residentlformer association. Rather, he

persons, b..ar.raged .the. council- shouted during the meeting. Des- / ...... +o~ h4s work th~r~ hadmen ann ~amnaeJ a. ~tavola ot vtte anlea from Mayor Bruce J ~.~°°~.’=-’ -’._ -"_-L"___’-LL^u__
Red Bank, Trap Rock owner, with Williams that "you’ll’ be recog-’ given :lmr£l:et~e,ona~Po~l~s~,:¯ - for th p ¯
complaints about the quarry. Cited nized by the chair," the man con- Michael J. Peaces, Board of
again and again were the late night ttnued:
hours of operation with blasting[
and equipment noise, excessive] "We have to live here. Lefts
dust and air pollution and the nul-lclean up the violations nobody
sance of large gravel trucks roll-lever does anything about. Get
ing over two lane roads. }these people to clean up first

T ...... !and then we might go along with
ne essence oz me oramance, lthem.,,

which would create an M-3 mining
and manufacturing zone. Is that
it would increase the permitted
uses in the quarry area and, at
the same time. expand the zone
northwest across Route 518.

Included in the expansion would
be approximately 55 acres along
Canal Road between Georgetown
Road and Route 518, as well as~
a few acres along the Delaware-
Raritan Canal, formerly the branch
railway spur that ran to the old

!Rocky Hill Junction.
Councilmen and Mr. Stavola

Education vice president, charged
that the dust conditions were worse
this year than ever before. Mr.
Stavola replied that a water short-
age hampered wetting operations.

He said that with the zoning
change, the firm would create a

Councilman Robert Pierry said 30-acre holding pond to increase
that the quarry will always be a water resources. Immediately,

Dentists Neighbors Implore
Zoners ToReject Variance

both in the office. Dr. Lewis Sena
the applicant’s father, practices
with the applicant part time, in
addition to maintaining his own
practice in Newark.

About 25 of Dr. Sena’s neigh-
bors appeared at the hearing to
protest the expansion, which Dr.
Sena told the board he first con-
ceived when his patients told him
there was need for more medical
offices in the township.

A1 Brodman, 738 Easton Ave.
said he doubted whether Dr. Sena’s
motives were exclusively public-
spirited, suggesting that anyone

who begins a professlona]practice
hopes to make a profit.

Complaints about poe sible
harmful effects on the neighbor-~
hood ranged from Mrs. Ann Weiss’
claim that increased trafftcenter-
ing the proposed now parking lot
on Winthrop Road will cause a
hazard, to David Robblns’ sugges-
tion that the narcotics used in the
doctors’ practices might draw ad-
dicts to the neighborhood to try to

nuisance to nearby residents but
that the present operators, who
bought it three years ago, "want
to make then,selves less of a
nuisance."

His argument that closing the
quarry would mean higher taxes
to meet higher road construc-
tion costs found little enthuslasm
Mr. Pierry, who formerly worked
for Trap Rock as a construction
engineer, said the quarry pro-

break into the building, if it is
left empty aRer working hours.

Mrs. Weiss lives at I Winthrop
Road, Mr. Robblns lives at 15
Winthrop Road. Dr. Sena’sproper-
ty borders on Winthrop Road,
Bloomfield Avenue and Easton
Avenue.

Ethel Davison, 13 Winthrop
Road, who said she objects to the
presence of Dr, Sena’s existing
practices, told him "I’ve almost
killed two of your patients al-
ready." She was referring to near
collisions she said she had with
patients backing out of parking
places as she was turning into her
block.

The board will rule on Dr. Sene’s
application at its next mooting, in
two weeks.

In other business the board ap=
proved an application by Shop-Rite
Supermarkets to tear down an
existing unused gas station on the

A storm of protest broke on
the head of a Franklin dentist
Tuesday night, when he appeared
before the Zoning Board seeking a
variance to convert hls combina-
tion home and office on Bloom-
field Avenue into several profes-
sional offices.

Dr. Joseph Sena, 2 Bloomfield
Ave., whopractlceswithhis father,
Dr. Lewis Sena in offices occupy-
ing part of the first floor of his
home, told the board he would like
to move out of the building into
another house in Franklin, and
convert the Present living quarters
into three additional medical pro-
fessional office suites.

If the present variance is grant-
ed he will also enlarge his owner-
rice suite. His suite up to now has
been limited, by the terms of a
previous use variance, to 25 per
cent of the floor space of the
building.

He told the board that the suite
is Presently very crowded on the
days when he and his father are (See DENTIST, Page 12)

some residents charged such a
pond, filled both by runoff water
and pumping, would ruin the water
table of the nearby area.

A statement handed out at the
meeting charged that "We were / >
promised by the council when
Kingston Trap Rock crossed Laur-
el Avenue some years ago that no :i::
rezontng or further expansion
would be permitted. The quarry
was to be tolerated only as a
x~vn-conformlng use and this was

~to be legally restricted forever
to land it owned prior to the 1958
zoning ordinance."

Complaints have continually
gone unanswered that the quarry
operates illegally because it mines
land outside of its 1958 holdings.

The statement also charged the
quarry was not the good tax rat-
able it is often claimed to be,
because it pays only"normalwood-
lot taxes on its unquarried land,
despite millions of dollars worth
of rock underneath, and virtually
none on the land quarried out, and
thus worthless."

Mr. Stavola said his tax bill
of $16,000 in 1966 had climbed
to $46,000 last year and that he
would be glad to pay taxes as
high as $100,000. However, when
the revaluation last year pushed
his tax bill to $60,000, he appealed
the ruling and won the reduction

DUSt proulutJl~ mtu laiting plas-
ter from blasting were hoe points
made by a number of people. One
man claimed he was on his seventh
ceiling. Mr. Pierry pointed out
that mining is considered a 24-
hour a day business and it is dif-
ficult to stop the nightime, blast-
ing and operations.

QUARRY FROM 500 FEET: Smoke and dust cloud hangsover
the Trap Rock Corp. quarry in Kingston. The Delaware-Raritan
Canal running behind the processing towers is the dividing line
between the nearby woodlands and the quarry operation. The
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mining area runs for hundreds of yards east of the canal.
Proposed Franklin mining ordinance would allow quarry opera-
tion on additional land owned by Trap Rock.

(South Somerset Newspapers aerial photo)

Pennsylvania Educator Selected As

New Assistant School Superintendent
\

Joseph R. Wilson was named
Monday as the new asslstant su-
perintendent of schools for in-
structional services by the Frank-
lin Board of Education.

Formerly the superintendent of
schools in York County, Pennsyl-
vania, he Joins the Franklin sys-
tem at a salary of $19,210.

Voting affirmatively on the ap-
pointment was Harold Oertell, who
only moments before was appointed
to fill the vacancy on the board
left by the resignation of Dr,
Eugene Varney in July.

Mr. Oertell, a certified Public
accountant in New York Cl~, has
been attending board meetings as
an interested citizen since moving
here in 1966.

While Mr. Wilson’s appointment
is on a one-year contract, Mr.
Oertell will face election in Febru-

ary if he intends to keep his seat
on the Board of Education.

In a report to the community,
Michael Peaces, who chai~’ed the
meeting inthe absence of President
Dr, Oscar Sistrunk, said that the
board is working toward adoption
of a system with kindergarten
through fifth grade, a middle school
for the 6th, 7th and 8th grades
and a four year high school.

He said this grade arrangement
will mean a minimum amount of
relocation to handle school ex-

~pansion and a "return to a modi-
fied neighborhood school concept
at the elementary leveL"

The decision on grade structure
gives the board a clear path to-
ward planning for a new school,
for which the architectural firm
of Thompson and Davids has been
selected.

The firm is already engaged, he
said, in preparing a study of ex-
isting schools and a feasibility
study concerning the conversion
of the Hillcreat School into a mid-
dle school,

What type of structure will be
recommended to meet the anticipa-
ted sbortage of classroom space
starting in 1969 is as yet un-
decided. However, the board does

anticipate offering a bond issue
to the community sometime this
winter to pay for a new building.

Noting that Amwell Road is still
without sidewalks in the aroa ad-
jaceat to the new Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School, a
number of citizens asked the board
what it was dolngaboutthedanger-
Qua walking conditions.

The Board said that some school
buses witb empty space wouldptck

up children walking withinthe two-
mile limit. But the board said it
had yet to hear from the state or
the county on reductions inthe Am-
well Road speed from its present
50 mile per hour limit.

Dr. Robert Shaffner, school su-
perintendent, said that the board
was working with the municipality
to have some signs installed, pos-
sibly with warning lights attached,
to try and slow traffic on the busy
two-lane road while school is in
session.

The much-discuased walkway
from the school to the housing de-
velopment area along John F. Ken-
nedy Boulevard will not be built
because of an inability to obtain
a temporary easement across
property owned by Nathan Koslow.

"He slmply refuses to grantltto

(See EDUCATOR, Page 12)

GYMNASIUM is at left, auditorium on the right and courtyard center in this aeriel view of the Sampson G. Smith School.

Brick, Stone, Glass and Bright Colors:
A New School Awaits Its Opening Day

Rows of red and yellow lockers
built into the walls form an imagin-
ary honor guard on the walk down
long and empty corridors covered
in white terraz0 stone.

But in two weeks 1,100 children
will flow through the halls of
the Sampson G. Smith School,
breaking the silence now pierced
only by the sounds ofanoccasional
workman.

They will, no doubt in amaze-
ment, search out thelr new home-
rooms and classrooms in what
John Florkiewicz calls "as beauti-
ful a school as there is,"

Mr. Florkiewlcz is principal of
the Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
School off Amwell Road, ready to
open for its first classes on Sept.
5.

The newness won/t wear off
quickly and he hopes it doesn’t
wear off at all. "With competent
maintenance people -- and we have
students, it will stay this way],"

he said.
An hour-long tour shows a rain-

bow of color, brick, tile and glass.

them -- and with respect by the

Blue, green, beige and yellows
motifs distinguish one classroom
from another.

The basic classrooms are ar-
ranged along the other edge of a
rectangle. In the center is a court-
yard, which will not be used for
recreation, but rather serves to
give each room an outside vtew.

Attached to one end of thebuild-
ing is the auditorium- cafeteria
complex. This also houses two
music rooms, which are done In a
special perforated ceramic to give
the proper acoustics and insulate
the other rooms from the sounds
of aspiring musiclane.

At the opposite end is the gym-
nasium, Attached to this are
smaller gTrnnaslum rooms, allow.
ink as many as three physical

education classes at the same time.

Shop courses in three areas --
metal working, wood working and
the graphic arts -- will be taught
to the 7th and 8th grade pupils.
The emphasis is on familiarizing
them with the areas not with
giving them specific skills, said
E. Olin Thomas, the vice princi-
pal.

"Proficiency in any of these
areas is for the high school level,"
he said, Nevertheless, each shop
is in a suparate room and has a
wide range of equipment, A full
time instructor In each area will
be on the staff, which totals about

65 professional educators.
The llbrary, With 11,000vol-

umes, ts ready for its first stu-
dents. According to Mrs. Virginia
Lund, the librarian, it took two
weeks of packing at the high school

and two weeks of unpackine at the

Smith school to complete the
change.

The classrooms for language,
math, science and social studies
are grouped for departmentaliza-
tlon. The guidance counselors are
In a separate suite of offices, as
are the administrators.

The entranceway to the school
features a large ceramic map of
the world. School officials be-
lieve it is the only one of its
type in New Jersey.

The 32-acre stte with its $2.1
million school can be approached
from either Amwell Road or from
a new driveway cut through to
DeMott Lane.

For the children Sept. 5 is the
big day. Parents will have an op-
portunity to tour the building some-
time later in September when the
school system stages an open
house.

/
/
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¯ J" " l]a shiny red fire engine that" he
I/~.7./T.~ ~_ ~ED~’_~ []could drive, But toy fire engines

[ 7.e ’1~ua/’-~Jr/~t, Hthat size are expensive, --tooI
~ ~ ~]much so for the average family’s

,- _ - ,Ibudget -- and Chappy’s family is
TO me Ealtor: /~,,~,.~,~

A little 3 1/S-year-old boy[ ..... ""¯ , thou .,, . Chappy didn t lose hope, gh
named Chappy lives on Triangle[He collected old keys and saidthey
Road. Ever since he’s bee~ abletoJwnr,~ for startin~ his "fewer~, he’s asked for one thing, "’Ji~u’c-k."-He-/4s ~illed when he
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SOUT~ SO~ERSE’~
received a chief’s hat, -compli-
ments of the local fire company.
Meanwhile his Mommy and grand-
mother saved trading stamps. Fi-
nally, one day last week, Chappy
and his family went to the re-
demption center with the neces-
sary pile of books and Clmppy
proudly asked the man for the be-
loved "fewer twuck."

What a great day that was. RItook Chappy’s Daddy the rest of
that day and part of the next --
with a good neighbor’s help--to
put the toy together¯ But you’ve
never seen a happier little boy.
For one whole week he Jumped out
of bed early and ran outside to
play "fireman" in his new engine,
He sat in it while he ate lunch,
and at night, he parked it in the
driveway "Just like Daddy parks
his car."

Then, the other morning, he ran
out to the driveway to find it gone.
Someone had stolen the shiny red
fire engine during the night while
he slept. The meanest thief dtdn’t
stop there. He also took two little
chairs belonging to Chappy’s sis=

NEWS THE FRANKLIN_NEWS-RECORD
ters, Christie, ? and Moon, 5,
and the tiny box of change they
had earned selling cucumbers from
their front lawn. (They were so
proud to earn their own money to
go swimming.)

ChnpPy lsn% old eneu~ to unGer-
stand about ,t~alin~. He canFt
grasp what happened to his new
red fire engine, He.’s Just a sad
little boy with a smashed dream
and the memory of one happy week
in a shiny red "fewer twuck," His
parents know it couldn’t have been
taken by a child. R was too heavy
for an adult to carry more than a
few yards. They Just hope some
little boy somewhere is enjoying
it and never knows the anguish of
the little boy who lost it.

His Mommy can start saving
stamps again and maybe have
enough in another two or three=
years, but years are eternities to
little 3 1/2-year-old boys. So, for
now, Chappy sits with his chiefs i

hat on, fondles his rusty keys and
Icries.

Virginia Brazil I
Somerville , [

makes shopping more rewardinG!

;: ...... AMERICA’S FINEST CHOICE SPRING

WHOLE OR HALF

LIE MB
¢

You receive oil your favorite cuts at one low
price including legs, roosts, rib chops, Ioln
chops, shoulder chops, and stew, etc. All
custom cut & wrapped at no exlra charge,

, ’p .FRENCH FRill
# ’#iIl~ purchase of 2 lb. pkg, Grand l/n/os

TURKEY SLICES g GRAVYot’179
i COMDINAT~N PACKAGE I

Tests Given For
Remedial Reading
At Rugers Lab

Reading and intelligence tests
for children who are prospective
students in the Rutgers Remedial
Reading Laboratory will be given
in the Reading Center at the Gradu-
ate School of Education, 10 Semin-
ary PI., from 9:30 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., Saturday, SePt. %

Dr. Martin KIlng, assoclatepro-
tosser of education, said children
with normal intelligence in grades
three through 12 who have serious
reading problems are eligible to
participate in the remedial pro-i
gram. Screening fee Is $15.

Youngsters admitted to the la-I
boratory will attend remedial ses-
sions on Saturdays from Sept. 31,
to San. 13. Tuition is $80.

Students will be taught by car-
tiffed public school teachers who
are seeking graduate degrees as
reading specialists. -

i

SUPERMARKETS

9 Sl00
R.oz.

POTATO PUFFS ,- 19

LAMB CHOPS
Chops Chops

CHOPS & STEW-TWO MEALS IN ONE 48*LAMB COMBINATION ~b
FOR IAI-I.QUC
LAMB PATTIES ,,. 49~ ~MB’RIBLETS ,~. 29~

Wl GIVE

TRIPLE.S BLUE STAMPS

iis...
PLUMP

FRESH FOWL
¢

WHOLE CUT UP
Ib ~b33~

AVAILABLE

L~ WISTJNA -ALL POJl~

GENOA SALAMI ,,.,~ 79o

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THI~ FRESHES1 PRODUCE IN TOWN

ClUP, FANCY

CUCUMBERS 3,o,25~
flESH, ?£HDl:l

PASCAL CELERY ’°’°’,,o,, 19c
 I£ ONS 10 :on. 49c
rl~-- LOCAl. °tOWN

SWEET CORN 10,., 49~

FRESHBAKE KING SIZE

WHITE BREAD
BORDEN’S-COLORED SLICED

MARGARINE

PAST, 12.oz. ¢
PROC. pkg.

GNAND UNIUN-INI’OIT|D
SWITZERLAND SWISS "~;: 5 4c
~’W~ ~’ K~IGHT ~:;: 47c
IBG. UN SOF.SI’IBADIMPERIAL 2,,,,.’" v,,gQc

,, *lOOpkgs. ̄

SAVE UP TO 10% ON LARUE

TlflUl"r¥ 3 t65 OR ~ORE

CHICKEN WINGS ~:,’ 35c
Di9 COT
PORK CHOPS ,~: 59c

~WBERRIES o ,o ....,, ,,.. 89c
N~’ .... cpk9,

OII.AJ~ UHION
MACARONI a CHEESE" .... 29c

P~9,
HOWAID JOHNSON
FRIED CLAMS ’ ....65cp~g.

OF
OPEN

GRAND UNION
SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST¯, SOMERSET, N J¯
SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p¯m. MON., TUES., WED¯, THURS¯ 9 a.m. to 9 p,m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S RedemPtion Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

¯ Open. Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondaw.j n ¯ I i --- -
- ii i iii i ’1 ¯
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STAR OF THE SWINGING TRAPEZE, Spanish beauty Carmen Del Molino is but one of the many
aerial acts with the Hoxie Brothers three-ring Circus coming to Franklin Thursday, August 22, across
Route 27 from the Kendall Park Shopping Center.

i ,, ,

Doctor Says-Biological Double (]ross

May Be Root of Rheumatic I)iseases

A medical sleuth in Houston,
Texas, is probing the mystery of
a biological double cross that is
strongly suspected of being at the
root of rheumatic diseases.

There Is a growing body of evi-
dence, says Dr. Nicola DiFer-
rante, research grantee of the

:American, Texas and Houston
Heart Associations at Baylor Uni-
versity of Medicine, that rheumatic
fever -- and its possible sequel
rheumatic heart disease involving
serious permanent damage of the
heart valves -- may be caased by a
backfiring of the immunity system
by which the body normally fights
off such foreign invaders as
viruses and bacteria.

When these invaders, called an-
tigens, attack, they spark the
formation of protective agents,
antibodies, which overcome the
assault by neutralizing the in-
vaders. Some persons may be two-
timed, however, by this protective
machinery, with the antibodies at-

tacking not ordy the antigens but
:healthy tissue as well,

The reason for this backfire is
unclear. Scientists know that rheu-
matic fever Is invariably pre-
ceded by a streptoccocal infec-

!tion: "strep throat", for instance.
But they do not know how the strep
triggers rheumatic disease.

One idea about the "missing link"
is that the strep germ possesses
antigens which are very similar in
structure to components of nor-
mal, healthy heart valve tissue in
certain individuals. Failing to dis-
tinguish between both, the anti-
bodies attack both, The result:
valve inflammation and perhaps
I~rmanent scarring. Or it may be
the the invading agent produces
abnormal changes in heart tissue
that makes it vulnerable to antibody
assault.

Dr. DiFerrante, a biochemist
and physiologist, is exlbloring still
another possible variation of this
immunological two-timing theme.

rAnd there is some circumstantial
evidence and preliminary labora-
tory data to suggest that he may be
on the right track.

Secretarial Courses ()pen
At County Tech Institute..

There are a few openings iet~l
in the fall semester of the Modern
Secretarial Practices Program of
the Somerset County Technical In-
stitute. A secretarial all-electric
training laboratory is a part of the
County Vocational and Technical
Schools.

An all electrically equipped
typewriting room has 24 IBM type-
writing stations. A modern secre-
tarial practices office trainingand
machines laboratory includes a
variety of electrictypewriters with
various spacing, type st~yles~ and
adjustments; an Installation in-
volvlng dictation and transcribing
equipment; a complete battery of
modern office machines including
10-key, full-bank, multiple pur-
pose, and rotary calculating ma-
chines, the latest spirit duplica-
tors, a complete mlmeographunlt,
and a photocopy machine.

A unlquie multiple dictation and
transcription training laboratory
is equipped with 24 training sta-
tions. This modern installation is
the only multiple station dictation
and transcription unit in the county
a spokesman said. Any one trainee
may select up to four dtfferentdic-
ration recordings and select his
transcription dictation speed at
rates varying from 60 to 200 words
a minute. Such multiple purpose
"shorthand dictation and transcrip-
tion laboratory will make it poe-

sible for individuals to take dic-l
ration at their own rate of speed
and transcribe directly from re-
corded matter. The laboratory en-
ables the instructor to monitor any
one station at all times.

The training facilities include
the latest of audio-visual aids, such
as a movie projector, slide and
film strip equipmentr overhead
projector, tape recorder, and turn
table equlpped with multiple lis-
tening and training stations.

These facilities are located in
the Institute complex on Route 28,
ust off the Somerville Circle.

Registrations are now being ac-
cepted. Students may register by
calling the school. 303, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Further infor-
mation concerning these training
facilities, the program, and course
offerings may be secured by con-
tacting Roland W. Macher, Techni-
cal Institute administrator.

-0-

GOETZ RECEIVES M.A.

Miss Dorothy Goetz daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Alfred G. Goetz,
Main Street, Kingston, who had
been studying at the Middlebury
College German summer school,
received a master of arts degree
from Middlebury at commence-
ment exercises Aug. 13.

A past Established Investigator
of the American Heart Association,
the Baylor scientist is focusinghis
attention on a group of substances
known as protein polysaccbarides,
which give structure and strength
to cartilage and connective tissue.
This semi-hard tissue, found
abundantly in joints and tendons,
serves as the scaffolding that
"helps to hold the body together."
It’s also a major consituent of
heart valves.

Dr. DiFerrante is investigating
the idea that "an insult" to con-
nective tissue anywhere inthebody
-- a tendon in the leg, for ex=
ample -- may be enough to ini-
tiate a chain of events leading to
connective tissue damage at an-"
other point. For example, abruise
from a fall or X-radiation treat-
ment can lead to tissue damage¯
This alteration may be sufficient
to make the protein polysaccha-
rides antigenic causing the body
to make antibodies against them.
However, so closely akin may the
normal protein polysaccharides be
in structure to the antigens, that
the circulating antibodies attack
healthy tissue too.

Dr. "DiFerrante emphasizes that
is idea is still speculative, al-

tl~otigh he and his associates have"
recently demonstrated that anit-
bodies to calf protein-polysac-
charides promptly react in the test
tube with extracts from calf heart
valves, He points out that the
hypothesis would explain how it is
that children who developrheuma-
tic fever often have an antecedent
history of joint disease.

-0-

Unidentified

Safe Found In
Franklin Canal

FRANKLIN -- Police here re-
covered a small safe trom the
Delaware Raritan Canal last Fri-
day.

William Mullen, 872 Country
Club Road, Franklin phoned police
at 8:50 a.m. Friday, August 16
to report the safe submerged in
shallow water beneath a footbridge
near the water intake of theEllza-
bethtown Water Co.

The safe was brought to police
headquarters and stored,

The owner of a safe recently
stolen in Piscataway came to see
the safe, but it was not hers, and
it remains unidentified,

-0-

The Amazon pours 64 billion:
gallons of water into the sea every.
second

Army Band To Give {:oncert

At Duke Island Park
The United States Army Field

Band from Washington, D. C.,
will present a concert on Thurs-
day, Sept. 19, in theDuke Island
Park Bandshell - Amphlthertor
at 8 p.m. The program is spon-
sored by the Somerset County
Park Commlsslon. The Army
Field Band is the Army’s offl-
cial touring musical represen-
tattve ~o the People of Amerlca.

The band has been acclaimed
around the world as one of the
finest organizations of its type,
The band has performed in all
50 states, Canada, Mexico, Eur-
ope, and the Far East. Major
Hal J. Gibson, the Army Field
Band!s commanding officer and
conductor, has chosen a varied
program for the September 19

appearance. Selectlons will In-
clude classical and contempor-
ary concert literature, special
arrangements of popular tunes,
novelty numbers, an outstand-
ing soloist and stirring military
marches. The Sollders’ Chorus,
¯nder the direction of Sergeant
Major Gene Coughlin, also will
be featured.

I,
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Student Desk...

with chair

813.95

DRUG FAIR
RUSTIC MALL

MANVILLE

CENTRE
for the latest jail fashions and~

the largest selection in town...

Kindergarten to College

°Girls 1 to 14 *Junior Petites

"Boys to size 16 °Miss

*Junior *Ladies

Gymsuits for Boys and Girls

243-45 SO. MAIN ST.
MANVILLE, N. J.

!

From kindergarden
to .... college

DAVE’S
has the knowledge in alterations to fit you/

DICKIES FARAH
NEHRU ’S ARROW

NAMES YOU CAN TRUST FOR QUALITY!
BOTANY SUITS **** NUNN BUSH SHOES

FREE EXPERT ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES.

DAVE’S
’~ Men’s & Boy’s Shop

41 S. MAIN ST. 725-9027 MANVILLE

725.3985

HUSH PUPPIES

FOR

ALL THE FAMILY

$ 7.99 - $12.99

KASCHAK’S SHOES
113 SO. MAIN ST.

MANVILLE, N.J.

722-5555

.... but first,

SHOP MANVILLE ....

values are up and prices are down!

MANVILLE has everything!

* Variety

* Quality

* Free parking

.... and the following merchants

offer you the greatest dollar

value anywhere!

SwiJ W
Beauty Salon

No Appointment Necessary
OPEN 6 DAYS ̄  I0 OPERATORS

Permanent Wave ............ $6.50 tom
~hampeo ond Set ............ $2.$0
Haircut ..................... $1.$0

By Miss Clalrol
Halt Coloring ................ $3.50
Frosting ............. $9.50 complete

RUSTIC MALL MANVILLE, N. J.
If appointment desired call 526.0556

WIGS o WIGLETS o FALLS
SOLD and SERVICED

Special Wiglet $12.95 o 100% Human Hair

Girls! GirlsZ Girls!
Before Classes...

don’t forget-

HIDDEN MAGIC
hair spray that is .....

Large 8 oz. can 99e

reg. $1.50 value

DRUG FAIR
RUSTIC MALL

MANVILLE

s.

This AD worth
toward the p,rchase off..

any oj the following type Radiost.

s, Transistor

* Table Model * or clock radio!

A perfect gift jar the student .

going away to College!

MANVILLE APPLIANCE
CENTER

MAIN ST. MANVILLE

Suits your needs...

* Trousers * Shirts * Socks
Sizes from 6 to 18
Free Alterations

* Alterations and tailoring done on premises.
Trousers- Sizes up to 48
Jackets- Sizes up to 54

BUCKY’S
Men’s Wear & Tailor Shop

MANVILLE 277 S. MAIN ST.

RU ’
Sporting Goods

& Stationery

BACK TO SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Manville & Hillsborough

Gym Bags & Gym Shorts

*Pencils *Rulers Binders

*Tee Shirts *Socks *Sneakers *Book Bags

1 S. Main St. 725-035, Ma



V.F.W. Auxiliary Names
Delegates To Convention

The Ladies Auxiliary to the tlclpate may call Mrs. Ztgmond
Thomas J. Kavanaugh V.F.W. PostI larkowskl for further information.
2290 has announced the names ellA bus will be available.
the delegates and their alternates~ On Sept, 16 and 83 free movies
for the SSth National conventlonlwill be shown at the post Hall.
now being held in Detroit. { -0-

Delegates are Mrs, 8tanleyNle-’w~ =, n, _I
talc, Mrs. Gregory Hriniak, Mrs. Parewell l~lanne(l
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Foothill Players Feature

’The ¢:onfidential I;lerk’
An amusing comedy by T. S. | Wagner, a member of the Board

Eliot, "The Confidential Clerk,"( Trustees at the Playhouse, has
.will ope.n., at the Foothill Play- [ been active since 1961, appearing
hOUSe, Mlautesex, AUg. 21 for an Jin Dark Of The Moon," "Once
eight-nlght, two-week stand. [Upon A Mattress" and "River-

Joseph Hill, Mrs. Ann Shuleski and
alternates are Mrs. JosephRepka,
Mrs. Edmund Brooks, and Mrs.
Russell Malko.

The auxiliary also announced
that a Lyons Hospital Party will
be held on Oct. 8. A donation
was sent to the Lyons Hospital
carnival, which will be held on
Sept. 14. Mrs. Paul Trout an=
nounced final plans tot a Chinese
Auction to be held on Sept. 18,
at 8 p.m., at the post hall and on
Oct. 28 the Statute of Liberty
celebration will be held on the
Island. Anyone who wishes to par-

For Church Pastor

A Farewell Eyeing is planned
by the Emmanuel Baptist Church
of Manville on Wednesday, Aug.
28, at 7 p.m. honoring the Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Semenchuk and
~eir three sons. They will be

,leaving for Tran World Radio min-
istry in Monte Carlo.

The supper will be held at the
church lower auditorium, and the
evening is open to the members
and friends of the church.

[Hair doesn’t do a thing for a man ::::::::::::: ii :
] XCEPT make him look younger and l
I lands0mer and wh0 wants that? Elizabeth Shuleski

For further information without
obligation... Call: 725-1126

For a private consultation and demostration ... in

’your home ,.. fill in the following (print) and mail

today! For my self [] Husband [] Brother []

Friend []

NAME .....................................................................

ADDRESS ...............................................................

......................... PHONE ...........................................

Mail To: Mr. George, Diane’s Toupees’

122 W. Main St. Somerville, N. J.

Wed At Christ The King
Miss Elizabeth Ann Shuleski be-

came the bride of Harry F. Sevret
on Aug. 17 in Christ the King
Church, Manville. The Rev. James
E. Coley officiated at the cere-
mony.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Shuleski of 830 New-
ark Ave., Manville, and he is the

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sevret
Roosevelt Lane, Kenilworth.

Anthony Shuleski gave his daugh-
in marriage. Miss Kathleen

Smith, the bride’s cousin, was
maid of honor, Robert Helm was

man.
Bridesmaids were Miss Louise

~uleski and Miss Joy Shields.
Ushers were Frank Shuleski, the
bride’s brother, and George John=

son,
The bride wore a gown of silk

organza with peau de ange lace
appliques. She carried a cascade
of white shastra daisies and baby
roses.

After a reception for 150 per=
sons at the Roosevelt Care in
Bound Brook, the couple left on
a wedding trip to Canada.

Mrs. Sevret is a graduate of
Our Lady of Grace High School
and is employed by the New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone Co., North
Brunswick.

Mr. Severt is a graduate of Gov.
Livingston Regional High School l
and attends Montclair State Col-
lege. He served four years in the
United States Navy.

The cast of seven includes Wil-
liam Henry, North Plainfield, who
appeared last season in "Night
Must Fall" and "Theatre°" He is
a graduate "of North Plainfield High
School and has beenactive in Little
Theatre work at Yale, where he
has completed his freshman year.
Don Sheasloy, from Piscataway,
was seen last summer in "Canada"
and in previous yeats "I.,day Win-
demere’s Fan," "Tile Devil’s Dis-
ciple" and "Misalliance," He is a
graduate of Muhlenberg College
and has his Masters from Seton
Hall.

Virginia White, a member of the
Board of Trustees at the Play-
house, appeared in "Summer And
Smoke" and "Blithe Spirit" and
directed "Night Must Fall" last
season. Mrs. White has been ac-
tive with the Parish Players in
Plainfield and makes her home in
Dunellen. Robert E. Slawson, Som-
erville, appeared earlier this sea-
son in "A Delicate Balane, o" and
has studied with the American
Theatre Wing in New York Citl~

Sally Cook has been seen at the
Playhouse In "Rlverwlnd, The Two
Mrs. Carols" and "Bells Are Ring-
ing." Mrs. Cook makes her home
in Lebanon. Gloria Slawson, a
newcomer this season, has had
experience with the Riverdalo
Community Theatre in Riverdale,
New York and is a graduate of New
York University, she makes her
home in Somerville.

Guy Suabedissen has been with
the Playhouse since 1963 serving
as Production Manager until 1965
and has appeared in "Little Mary
Sunshine" and "Once Upon A Mat-
tress." This past winter he was
drama director at the Somerville
High School for the production of
"Guys And Dolls." Mr. Suabedls-
sen is a graduate of Rutgers and
lives in Middlesex.

The entire production Is being
directed by Robert Wagner. Mr.

u mn . n, |1 n

WE CAN NOW ACCOMODATE MORE

PATRONS.

SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENT

WAVES, BLEACHING & TINTING

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL JEAN 725-8949

Jean’s Beauty Shop
223 N. Main Street,

Manville
rttm

FOR YOUR...
FOOTBALL VIEWING PLEA; URE

Giant Recliner Is Like Having

Your Own Private Box Seat!

A BIG
S99.95
VALUE

NOW
ONLY

LIMITED QUANITY

Lean ’way back, relax and
ease out the muscle aches

and fatigue. You will be amazed at the
refreshing difference just a few minutes
can makel A beautiful addition to your
home, toot Smart modern style, with rich
leather-like Vinelle cover. Cushioned all
over with buoyant polvfoam. Buy now,
rove ....................... $40

J 1

INSTANT DELIVERY

wind." Though a comedian and
character actor this Is his first
directing assignment at the Play-
house.

One-Year Course
Gives Certificate
To Miss Busch

Miss Anne Busch of 96 John E.
Busch Ave., Franklln, was one
of 10 students who successfully

completed Rutgers Universi~ts
first one-year course In Sheltered
Workshop Administration who re-
ceived certificates on Aug. 16. The
awards were given at a dinner
gathering in Nellson Dining Hall
on the State University°e Douglas
C am1~Is.

The sheltered workshop, of
which there are 27 in New Jer-
sey, is a vocational evaluation
and training facility involving a
realistic work environment where
mrsons with physical or mental

handicaps can go for custom-tail-
ored training designed to fit them
for gainful employment.

Most of the graduates are
already signed up for permanent
employments in this rapidly ex-
pandlng professional field, and ad-
ministrators of the program are
now screening some 25 applica-
tions to admit ten students for
the second program which willbe-
gin Sept, 9.

-0-

Workshop Slated
By Area Bowlers

The Somerset-Hunt.talon Wom-
en’s Bowling Association will hold
it’s Sixth Annual Workshop on
Monday, Aug. 26, at 8 p.m. at
the Valley Restaurant in Green-
book.

Presidents and secretaries of
all women’s leagues and mixed
leagues are expected to attend.
All leagues are urged to send
representatives so they will be
fully aware of new requirements
and revised rules for the approach-
ing season.

Miss Barbara Perrine, presl-
dent of SHWBA will conduct the
session. Supplies and kits for
1968-1969 season will be dis-
tributed by Miss Pat Nlederle,
county secretary.

Harry:Tharp, President of Som-
erset County Men’s BowllngAsso-
ciatlon and Don Roberts, Secre-
tary of Somerset County Men’s
Bowling Association will attend
this workshop and will discuss
changes in mixed league rules.
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Miss Andrea Steffon became Mrs. Richard A. Koloski

Manville Couple Exchange
Vows At Nuptial Mass

During a Nuptial Mass at Christ
the King Church Miss Andrea
Elizabeth S~effon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Steffon of 18
Garry St., Manville, became the
bride of Richard A. Koloski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aloysins Koloski
of 84 Be.sol Ave., Manville, on
Aug. 1% The Roy. James Coley
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride was given in marri-
age by her father. Mrs. Agnes
Yet, s, the bride’s cousin, was
matron of honor, and A.J, Koloski
was best man for his brother.

Bridesmaids were Miss Aaron
Koloski, the groom’s sister, Miss
Janet Welters, and Mrs. Barbara
Vaniskl, all of Manville.

Ushers were Henry Fierst, Ed-
ward Kresefeski, and Thomas
Konczyk, all of Manville.

After a reception for 200 per-
sons at the VFW Hail, the couple
leR on a wedding trip to Paerto
Rico.

Mrs. Koloski is a graduate of
Manville High School and the
Berkeley Secretarlal School, East
Orange. She ts employed by Ortho

INFORMATION SPECIALE~T

Pfc. John J. Plahovinsak, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Plahovinsak
of 820 Louis Street, Manville, was

recently re-asslgoed from 2Bn./
32nd Inf. to the Public Informa-
tion Office of the 7th Division,
Korea. Pfc. Plahovinsak grduated
from Manville High School and
Rider College, Trenton.

Pharmaceutical Corp.
Mr. Koloski is a graduate of

Manville High School and is a
member of the National Guard.
He is associated with the Johns-
Manville Research Center.

The couple will reside in Man-
ville.

$50.00 OFFI
LESSEN

60 Tears O/ Service

Our Greatest Assest yOff..Fke (. sto,,,er

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
EST MItlN ST., St)MEHILLE

.O..WN..~p.6N.P. O F S O M e R S E r
Open Thursday and Friday 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. - Daily 9 e.m. till 5:30 p,m. OPERATED BY "

CLOSED WEDNESDAY DURING AUGUST
BLANCHE Union andBoundVOSSelferBrook Avenues223 B0undEast MalnBrookStr~tHamiltOnFranklinSlfeet endTownshipBaler Avenu#
ROBINSON

FREE P,IRKING IN ItE.IR Member Federal Deposit lnmrance Corporation

250
5S-33S

m

A Book Of Cherks

Frol|! Ciliinl)" ilalik &

"|’ru,. t Co,

TIIAT’S WHAT !

What h by 6% Inches
An d Can... P=y bills’

Provide t~x receipts !

Start wheels turning!

Help budget your money!

Command attenflon [

Protect your funds !

Stock the pantry !

Give you warmth !
Build credit reputation!

Make people happy!
~. Do just about anything?
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The Somer¯et Valley Players
will present "Nobody Sleeps," a
one act comedy by Guernsey Le’
Pelley at the Duke Island Park
bandshell at 8 p.m., on Friday
and Saturday, Aug. 23, and 24.
This will be the second one act
presentation by the Player¯ this
summer in conjunction with the
Somerset County Park Commie-
¯ion’s addition of theatre in the
park to their summer agenda.

"Nobody Sleeps," a hilarious
comedy about a burglar who ha¯
the misfortune to ¯elect a rather
accentric household for hi¯ night’s
work, will star MarJorie Miller and
Ron Schlegel of Somerville.

Mrs. Miller, a newcomer to
SVP, was member of Boston’s
Children’s Theatre for six year¯
also portrayed the role of the
blind grandmother in a television
production of "Heidi." She made
her debut with the Players in the,
first om act play in the park,
"Mrs. ILtter Appears," in which
SchlegeI also appeared. His first
appew’nnce was in the group"s
prodqction of "Ten Little Indian¯"
last season.

Also appearing will be: Pamela
Blauvet of Milltown; and Michell
Leone and Marianna Sellers of
Somerville.

Directing for the first time will
be SVP President Richard Dob-
rowol¯ki of Somerville who made
his acting debut ~vith the Player¯
in "You Can’t Take R With You"
and also appeared in "Ten Little
Indians." He will be assisted by
William Giole, also of Somerville.

Others as¯istlng in the produc-
tion are: stage manager, John
Na¯h; scenery, Ted Topolian;
prop¯, Mary Jane Nash; publicity,
Mary Ann Gibus; make-up, Garry

t Valley i’layers ¯ ¯ ¯ ,omerse ’New Christy Minstrels’ ’Receives Degree;
Perform ’Nobody Sleeps’ To Perform August 28 Begins Teaching

In Hillsborough

Now Through Tuesday
¯ Mia Farrow.

ROSEMARY’S
BABY

(For Adults Only)
Evenings 7 & 9:20 P.M.

Sunday 4:20-6:40 & 9 P.M.

Garrison; and program, Betty Do-
browol¯ki.

Admission is free but the audi-
ence is requested to bring their
own seating. The play, which t~
appropriate for children as well
as adults, will last approximately
30 minutes. The park is located
off Old York Road in Bridgewater.
In case of rain the play will be
)resented Sept. 13 and 14,

-o-

Former Manville
Woman On Staff
At Centenary

Mrs. Rose J. Jamie¯on of Phil-
lipsburg has received an appoint-
ment to teach clothing and foods
at Centenary College for Women.

Dr. Edward W. Seay, president
of the college, said Mrs. Jamie-
son would be an addition to the
home economic¯ department,

Since last November Mrs.
Jamleson Is¯ been the Warren
County 4-H Club agent in the ex-
ten¯ion service of Rutgers Uni-
versity. Previously ¯he served
as home service adviser for North-
west Jersey Natural Gas, Inc.
and Public Service Electric and
Gas Co.

She was graduated from AI-
bright College, Reading, Pa., in
1963 with a B.S. degree In home
economics and has done graduate
study at Seton Hall University,

Mrs. Jamieson is the former
Rose Jane Quigley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Quigley of
307 N. Main St.. Manville. Her
husband, . Paul Jamieson, is a
graduate of Lfffayette College. He
is employed as an industrial en-
gineer with Ingersoll Rand Co

-0-

IN OUTSTANDING UNIT

Sergeant Sigmond J. Jacob, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Zigmond Jacob
of 721 Roosevelt Ave., Manville,
has been recognized for helping
his unit earn the U,S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award, His unit
was cited for highly ¯ignificant
contributions to the effectiveness
and accomplishment of the Alas-
kan Air Command operational mis-
sion. The sergeant, a graduate of
Manville High School, received an
A,A. degree in 1964 from Coffey-
ville College,

.Miss Linda Lou Gross became Mrs. Michael Zaveta

Miss
Wed

Linda Lou Gross
To Michael Zaveta

Miss Linda Lou Gross, daughter
of Mrs. Anna Gross of I0 Grigg¯
Pl., Manville, became the bride
of Michael Paul Zaveta, Jr., ¯on
of Mr. and Mr¯. Michael Zaveta
of 317 Union Ave., Somerville, on
Aug. 10 at Immaculate Conception
Chapel, Somerville. The Rev. Mc-
Connell officiated at the ceremony.

Nell Maestro of Willingboro gave
his sister in marriage. Mr¯. Paul
A. Schulz of Berlin, Germany, was
her sister’s matron of honor. Car-
mine Gibson of Manville we¯ best
man.

After a reception at the bride’s
home, the couple left on a wedding
trip to the Grand Bahamas,

Mrs. Zaveta i¯ a graduate of

NEW PLANNING DIRECTOR

Robert M. Beggan has been aP..
~ointed Planning Director of the
~nlted Community Services of
Central Jersey.

FLEM INGTON.,,FAIR

¯ HARNESS RACIN ¯ GRANGE EXHIBITS
¯ CATTLE JUDGING ¯ AUTO RACES
¯ STATE4-H COMPETITION¯ THRILL SHOWS

¯ GRANDSTAND & MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS

7 DAYS-7 NITES OF FAMILY FUN
AUG. 27 THRU LABOR DAY

RT. 31 JUST NORTH OF REMINGTON

Bridgewater-Rarttan High School
and attended Rutgers University
College. She i¯ employed by Johns-
Manville Product¯ Corp.

Mr. Zaveta i¯ a graduate of
Bridgewatar-Rarltan High School
and is now attending Union County
Technical Institute. He i¯ with
AlJay Tool and Die, Manville.

The couple will reside inSomer-
ville. -0-

READ THE

SATURDAY & SUNDAY,
AUG UST 24th-25th

at 2 P.M.
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

TOM THUMB
I

Starts Wed., Aug. 28th
A Disney Festival
Dick Van Dyke

NEVER A
DULL MOMENT

and
BLACKBEARD’S

GHOST
Wed., 2-7-10:.30 P.M.

NEVER A DULL
MQMENT

BLUEBEARDS GHOST
3:40 & 8:45 P.M.

Resident¯ of Middlesex County
and surrounding areas have a rare
opportunity when the "New Christy
Minstrels" appear at the air-con=
ditloned Majestic Theatre in Perth
Amboy on Wednesday, Aug. 28,
8:30 p.m. under the ¯ponsor¯hip
of the Perth Amboy Forest
Tall Cedars of Lebanon.

Since their formation in 1981
the seven boys and two girls
are the New Christy Minstrels
have brought their trained voices,
skilled musicianship, happy out=
going personalities, sense of
comedy, bouncy expansive beat
to all points of the globe.
have rejuvenated folk ¯inglng;
spread the joyous sound of
Americana; and Paved the way fort
the introduction of folk orientated
entertainment to audiences in
nightclub¯, ¯upper clubs, the con-
cert circuit, on television and in
the recording industry.

They have patterned their own
contemporary singing style after
a company of pre-Civil War en-
tertainer¯ created by Edwin
"Pop¯" Christy. The orlginalgroup
role ~ked through the country with
cornball joke¯, slapstick and folk
song¯ and are credited with intro-
ducing Stephen Foster’s greatest
songs. As the New Christy Min-
strel¯ gained experience, they
strea alined their act and perfected
their original style.

Under the guidance of George
Gretf and Sid Garris, to whom
Randy Spark¯ sold hi¯ share of
the Minstrels have become lead-
ing international favorites. In ad-
dition to their many in-per¯on
and television performance¯, their
record albums are best seller¯
throughout the United states and
the groups multi=llngual renditions
are in demand in many foreign
countries. Figures recently re-
leased by Columbia Records show
that their last 6 album¯ reached
and aggregate total of five million
copies, not including singles.

The Minstrel¯ per,roe "en
masse" and each indivudual of the
group has his or her own
speciality which can be performed
as a solo. They accompany them-
selves on banjo¯, guitars and bass
and as "variety" put it "the wide
assortment of instruments and
voice¯ give the group a full=blown

$(HOOL
SUPPLIES!

The glorious American vacation: 3 A.M. the first night.Th°’d’dn’’pb°n°ah°adfor ro,o~o,,on,

force with a captivating drive.
Their clean cut, likeable, youth-
~I and typically American ap-
Pearance is aa integral Part of
the New Christy Minstrels."

.o-

Women Win
For ’Devaluation’
Of Their Pounds

At the met ~onclay night meet-
ing of the Manville Slimming Sil-
houette¯ of Top¯- Take Pounds
Off Sensibly - held at the Polish
American Home, Mrs. Joseph Bar-
dar was winner in the Vegetable
Garden Contest. She received $4.25
and a red velvet tomato with the
money sewn onto the stem.

At another recent meeting, Mrs.
Fred Ktbato and Mrs. Peter Ye-
trochko received charms for their

half-way goal in the Half Way Goal
Progre¯¯,

Another contest is underway
from now until Labor Day. The
member who loses the most weight
will collect Lhe reward of twenty-
five cents from each member.

M~SNANCYSCRAPE

COMPLETES BASIC

Airman Harold W. Keller, son
af Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Keller,
of 7 Briarwood Drive, Franklin,
has completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He l¯ re-
maining at the Air Force Techni-
cal TrainingCenter for specialized
schooling as a security police-
man. Airman Keller is a 1966
graduate of Franklin High School.

A bachelor of science degree
in secondary education will be
conferred upon Miss Nancy Scrape
of 721 Kennedy Blvd., Manville,
during commencement exercise¯
tomorrow at East stroudsburg
State College In Pennsylvania.
: The daughter of Mr. and Mr¯.
Michael Scrape, Miss Scrape is a
1964 graduate of Manville High
School. She will teach ¯eventh
grade English and ̄ octal studies
in the Hillsborougi~ School System
in September.

--O--

Charged In
Bar Disturbance

HILLSBOROUGH -- A Bound
Brook man has been released on
$50 bail in a drunken disorderly
person charge following a disturb-
ance early Monday morning
at Pal’¯ Inn, on West Camplain
Road at Sunnymead Road,

Police were called to the bar at
12:51 a.m. and arrested Lewis
Sexton. He was taken to Hill¯bor-
ough Police headquarters, and re-
lea¯ed after posting bail.

FURNITURE OUTLET°-. ""°
FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00

A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY, A LOT LESS TO PAY ¯.SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL
BLOUSES

All Sizes

GU
SALE

.>.

¯ :~ON EVERY THING
i::: FOR THE HO

KNEE S0X BOW TIES BUY FROMTHEHeadquarters for ALL

WAREHOUSEe, SAVESchool Supplies ! --
HERE AREA FEW OF THEMANYVALUES YOU’LLFIND

[ LIVIN6R00M i BEDR00Mi,., .o ,,oo 1 119
and Foam Sofa. Matching Reg. $159. Rock Maple NOW
Chair ................ z Dresser, Chest and Poster

560 Hamilton St. Somerset, N.J. Bed .................. ¯
Reg. $229. Early Ameri-

129 134
can Sofa. Foam Seat and Reg. $209. Modern 3-Pc.
Back ................. ¯ Suite. Double Dresser, g

Reg. $259.3.Pc. Sectional.
Modern Nylon and Foam
Cushions ..............

Reg. $399. Custom 3.Pc.
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon
and Moulded Backs and
Foam Rubber Cushions.

[ DINETTES
Reg. $69. Kitchen-Craft.
5-Pc. Bronze or Chrome.

Reg. $99. Family Size 7
Pc. Stain and Heat Proof

Top Table, 6 Deluxe
Chairs ................

Reg. $169. King Size
Table and 8 Sturdy Chairs.

f’ CHAIRS
CHOOSE FROM EVERY
KIND -~’ RECLINERS .
ROCKERS & LOUNGE
CHAIRS AS LOW AS

¯ FREE DELIVERY ̄

Chest and Bookcase Bed..

189 Danish Walnut
- 3-Pc. Bed Room suite.

189Triple Dresser, Roomy m
Chest and Bed .........

2~9
Reg. $399. Contemporary 249¯ 3-Pc Triple Dresser Suite. m

II

I I BEDDIN0 I,o. 44 $49. Button Free .ow299sOrtho-Mattress or Box
¯ Spring ................

64
...., ou., ,o,

349sOrtho-Type Mattress or
¯ Box Spring ............

89 549sTher-A-Pedic Deluxe Box
a Spring or Mattress ......

I I .6s I
CARPETING & ROOM
SIZE RUGS AT DIS.

59
COUNTS - ALL FAMOUS
MAKES AT 40% SAV-

e INGS

TERMS TO SUIT SUSE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
ALROSE 65 N. WEISS ST., MANVILLE ~rE~,

Management Camplain Rd.

PHONE RA" 5-0484 of Mazuz"s
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Hillsborough Township School Bus Routes
tilbL~BOROUGH -- Bus routes[school, the vocational school and

for Hillsborough Township school l the three private schools, St. Ann’s
chtldren bare been announced bY,and St. Joseph’s. both in Rarltan,
the Board of Education. [and Christ the King in Manville.

The townshlpwill transport chil-}Routes for the other Hillsborough
dren to the elementary schoolsandiPubllc schools will appear next
the middle school in the township, lweek.and to Somerville High School and Signs will be placed on each bus
the Vocational school in Raritan. on the first day, tellingthedestina=
Students will also be transported
to three nearby private schools
under the state’s program of 100%
reimbursement to municipalities
for such transportation.

Students are asked to form in
groups at last year’s stops as
much as possible on the first
morning. After the children have
been picked up on the first day,
the drivers will announce the per-
manent stops to them.

The following is a Slat of all
the Hillsborough bus routes for
Woodfern School, Somerville High

tlon and the routs number,
BUS NUMBER ONE for the high

school will begin picking up at
Woodfern and Amwell Roads.

R will proceed along Amwell
Road to Clover Hill Church; turn
i around at Clover llilIChurch; pro-
ceed back to Hockenbury Road; turn
left on Hockenbury Road; proceed
to Three Bridges Road; turn left
at Three Bridges Road, proceed
to Hunterdon County Line; turn
around; proceed to Woodfern Road;
turn right on Woodfern Road; pro-
ceed to Amwell Road; turn left on

Amwell Road; proceed toNesbanlc
Reformed Church; turn left at the
Church onto Main Road; proceed
along Main Road to Mill Lane;
turn right on Mill Lane; proceed
along Mill Lane to Amwoll Road;
turn leR on Amwell Road, Pro-
ceed to Corner Store. No pickups
after Corner Store. R will then
proceed to Somerville High School.

BUS NUMBER TWO for the high
school will begin picking up chil-
dren at Neshanlc Church. R will
proceed south to Zion Road to
Longhill Road; turn left at Long-
hill Road Junction; continue along
Zion Road to Montgomery Road;
pick up at corner of Montgomery=
Wertsville Road; turn right on
Montgomery Road; proceed along
Montgomery Road to Wertsville
Road; turn right on Wertsville
Road; proceed to Amwell Road.
The bus will stop picking up

children and Proceed to the Flag-
town Post Office, where it willre-
sume picking up from t~re via the
Village of South Branch as far as

, the Rarttan River Bridge. It will
then take the students to Somerville
High School.

BUS NUMBER THREE for Som-
erville High School willbeglnpick-
IRE up on Millstone River Road at
the Manville borough line. R will
Proceed to Hamilton Road; turn
right on Hamilton Road, and Pro-
ceed along Hamilton Road to Old
Somerville Road. R will then stop
picking up and proceed to the high
school.

BUS NUMBER FOUR for Somer-
ville High School will begin pick-
ing up at Beckman Lane and New
Amwell Road. It wlllproceed to
Triangle Road; turn left; proceed
%o Roycefleld Road; turn left; pro-
ceed to Valley Road; turn right,

and proceed along Valley Road to
Highway 206. R will then stop
picking up and proceed to the high
school.

BUS NUMBER FIVE for Som-
erville High School will pick up
pupils on Amwell Road from the
Neshanic Reformed ChurchteEast
Mountain Road, on Highway 206
from Mountain View Road to Am-
well Road, and on Highway 206
from Valley Road to Camplaln
Road. R will then proceed to the
high school.

BUS NUMBER SIX for Somer-
ville High School will beginpicking
up on Dukes Parkway at the Man-
ville borough line, and proceed
along Duke’s Parkway; turn lee
into Green Hills Development; cir-
cle Green Hills, and proceed to
Highway 206. R will then proceed
to Somerville High School.

BUS NUMBER SEVEN for Sam-

orville High School will start up at the co-op on Line Road. R
picking up on the Corner of Am- will proceed on Line Road to Mill-
wel! Road and Beeknmn Lane. /L i stone River Road. and leRonMlll-
will proceed to the Corner Store; stone River Road to Hillsborough
proceed on South Branch Road to, Road. R will turn left and proceed,
New Center Road; proceed on New to Woods Road wlthout making any
Center Road and Duke’s Parkway pickups. R will then pick up along
to Highway 206. R will then stop Woods Road to AmweU Road and
picking up and proceed to the hlgh along Amwell Road te Willow Road.
school. ~R will then stop picking up and~

BUS NUMBER EIGHT for Sam-! Somerville High School.
orville High School will pick upI LATE BUS NUMBER ONE for
children on Amwell Road betweenI merville High School (afternoon
Beckman Lane and Highway 206s only) will leave the school ap-
from Highway 206 along Falcon proximately 5:06 P.M.; travel
Road to SunnymeadRoad, andalong south on Route 206 to FalconRoad;
Sunnymead Road to CamplalnRoad. turn left on Falcon Road to Sunny-
It will then make pickups along mead Road; turn rlghttoHamilton;
Complain Road to the Manvllle bor- turn right on Hamilton Road to
ough line and back to Highway 206. Route 206; turn left to Old Amwell
R will then stop picking up and Road; turn left to Woods Read;
proceed to the high school, turn rlght on Woods Road toNSils-

BUS NUMBER NINE for Earner- borough Road; turn right to Wil-
villa High School will startpicklng low Road; turn right on Willow

Road to Homestead Road; turn

CUT FROM PLUMP CORN-FED YOUNG PORKERS!

RIB SIDE CHOPS L01H SIDE CHOPS

/ Ib Ib/

/
ALL CHOPS SOLD IN FAMILY UNITS. 3 LBS OR MORE

U.S.D.A. CHOICE "Pe,.so,zal/y Selected"WESTERN.,,

FIRST CUT CHUCK STEAKS .............. ,39’
CENTER CUT CHUCK STEAKS ........... , 49
MEATY CALIFORNIA ROAST ............ , 59
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST ............... , 69’
BONELESS ROLLED Beef ROAST ......

10UTES 206 &
ROCKY HILL

Prices effective fhru Sat., Aug. 24, 1968.
Ouantity Rights Reserved.

FRESH CUT FRYING CHICKEN PARTS

LEGS Breasts

Asst, Flavors

REALEMON FRUIT DRINKS ......... 6 ~’**~ 59c
Quick Thaw

Reg. Size BIRDS EYE STRAWBERRIES ....... 3 m.O,~h,, S100

SCOTT PAPER TOWELSWhite or Asst. or 2re|Is 39t
S .... WithVourStrawberrle.

Dec¯rated. for
MONT~:O pOLAR WHIP ........... 2cants "p’ 49c

¯ * " ’ " ’ " " " Delicious 12-oz 69c

WELCH" S GRAPE JELLY ,.oz’-= 37’ """0"" ""-,, ............. ,,-..’" 6s,................... iar FAMILY FISH STICKS ............... pkg
Ora nge, Grape, 1-qt. Hc*. & Hardart 8nked Beans, ~’eamed SIN ncy..h c.rhFI MfIMTI: hDIMI(¢ ,,o,,,,u.,,,, a ,,..z El00 =Ac~.=2~,c.~ys, ........... 3";’~;:"10’

mFmma IIIVlll mm IFIlklllRIlk~ Pineapple-Cherry .......... ~ cans R " /~r,. Sml ’ Meringue o ~e AA

Whole 1-ib CMONTCO GOLDEN CORN ,_ .......... 4,_89 ....,=u...,,...........................o.c.o~ .’SAVE 28*, Reg. 39’ pr LIDC~**
~;.~:~:?. ,s,/, .z$ O0MONTCO SLICED PINEAPPLE 4 I ¯ lstQualitySeamless Mesh . A---.

KEN-L-RATION DOG FOOD ......... 6"::z85’ : NYLONS .... ,,
HUNT’S TOMATO PASTE ............ 33*
MONTC0 INSTANT COFFEE ............ u,9¢ .A=,O ,,,== ,,,, =,,,,, :=o. S’*

¯ -- /g||BLIR P~AN $ANDIES .... ~ ’,%~: 89"
I 6 ’/a -oz C Vanilla or 12~-Ib (CHICKEN 0 SEA CHUNK TUNA ...... con 35 MONTCOC00KIESouPLI:X.,.pkg 49

C Giant Almond or Milk 41i ~ d I1~~VM COFFEE ......... := 89’ ~a’~tD BEE, S ...... 4 c’:.~49 .ERe.iv .ARS .. ..... O ,o,’r".oo,.0,o,,oo, ,, ..sac "-oo 39 39COFFEE CREAMER ........ i .... -, DREAM WHIP 4’/,-a* C ~,~. W~ C
............. , SALAD DRESSING ..... ~’,

Salacla w/LemonICE TEA M,X 4 ’/:;:"100
~,,=,,.Wh,,SUPER CLEANER h:J:Sl’"~"......... HORSESHOE SALMON.. ’.:.~99’

C .... ’iOn ’l’Oz4~lQC"’"" ..... 39
,=.v.- ,2,sCOFFEE MATE ............ ~ .... JELL.O DESSERTS .... 4 ~;,::

c
CRISCO OIL ............. ,., /

~Oftt¢o "" G,’rld,
’o’b &Q*

O .... S~,ay q’ 4~Q,
S~@ ~M~,

35’
"~ <

FRESH COFFEE................. CRAH.APPLE JUICE ......... .... WHEATIES CEREAL...... ~; /
¯ e ¯e¯eoeeo¯eee¯e¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯e¯¯¯¯¯¯¯¯ ¯ ¯

-7,.vsk T,.o,, Dai, 1 Case/ , ........SAVE 30¢ BACK.TO-! ;CHOOL SPECIAL

BLUE BONNET m eaU~A ¯ Reg. 79’ LOOSE LEAF (300 COUNT).’":. ..,,.,, 49c.. _ ARINE...4,,. I .¯ ,. e Shale.o.,,o Or.n.e ]u,ce ........... F,Iler Pap r .......... ,,.
¯ ¯ J (Sea Snack Shr,mp Cocktail... ~,’: 89 Heals/, & Beaut~1 ..~ds¯ EACH WEEK!

m~ A ~ Regular S|,2S Hot 6-°][ A A ~ Get o dEft¯cent g|as, each week with

Ch your reguk~ S$.00 purchase orPenn Maid Cottage eese.. ’-~u’ ~~\ O,~=T*==.AV==R’A. .......... .=
¯ , Cup II ¯ ~ ~ Regu|ar 7go S.o* ~ A. move and ca~9on (ram Thrihwov
¯ ¯ m ̄  ¯ - ~"~/.~ COLGATE TOOTHPASTiE ........ tube ~:l-- Sup~morket| Weekly Ad,

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ e ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ....
~,’~.-~Regu(ar 99cRegor ~ard(o~o(d 13-oz dlmeAl~~ MISS BRECK HAIR SPRAY ...... co. O~

SPARKLING FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
NEW CROP, ITALIAN FREESTONE

Prune Plums
li i i iii

FRESH FIRM GREEN CABBAGE. ....... ,. 6",
GREEN PEPPERS o. CUCUMBERS %%t~" .... 3 ~., 19"
FIRM YELLOW COOKING ONIONS ....... 3 .,bE 39’
GREEN COOKING o~ BAKING APPLES...3 .,bs 39"
THIN SKINNED JUICY LIMES ............. 6 for 29’
MARYLAND SWEET POTATOL~~,o,"’*..... .3 -,bs 39"

JUICE GLASS

Fresh :7,.o,,, o,v &ke,.y Dept.
MONTe¯ DONUTS ............. |~le, ~9’
Mcmtco Hot ~’~ or
HAMBURGER RO~LS .......... ~ ~:’ 49’

Meadowbrook Drive; proceed to
Highway 206, and stop picking up,
R wllZ resume picking up at
Triangle Road and Highway 206,
and proceed on Triangle Road to
Banor Drive; turn right on Boner
Drive; proced to Fieldhedge
Drive; turn right; proceed to
Lindstrom Drive; turn right; pro-
ceed to Highway 206, proceed to
Brooks Boulevard; and stop pick-
lng up. R will pick up again along
Highway 206 from Camplaln Road
to Brooks Boulevard, and along
Brooks Boulevard from Highway
206 to the Manville borough line.
R will next pick up any overload
from route 11 along Dukes Park-
way from the Manville borough line
to Highway 206, and thenstoppick-
ing up and proceed to the high
school.

BUS NUMBER 26 (grades K-6)
for Woodfern School will start
at New Centre Road and South

leR and continue to Highway 206, Branch Road; pick up on NewCen-
turn right to Old Amwell Road; ire Road K-6 to Beekman Lane;
turn left and continue to South turn left on Beckman Lane; pick
Branch Road; turn left onto Hirer up K-6 to River Road; turn left
Road and contlnue on Rlver Road on River Road; pLck up I(-6 to
to Main Road; turn left onto Ma!n South Branch Road, and proceedto
iRoad to Old Amwell Road, turn Flagtown pLcktng up K-6 to Cen-
right onto Old Amwell Road and tral Rallroad tracks. R wlll then
continue to Clover Hill Reformed
Church.
; LATE BUS NUMBER TWO for
the htgh school (afternoo~ only)
will leave Brooks Athletic Field at
approximately 6:15 P.M. R wlll
travel south on Route 206 to Old
Amwell Road; turn rlght onto Old
Amwell Road; and contlnue to New
Centre Road; turn around and go

to the school.
BUS NUMBER 27 for Woodfern

School will start at Woodfern
School; proceed to Three Bridges
Road; turn left; proceed to Watt’s
Corner; turn around; proceedback
on Three Bridges Road to Hocken-
bury Road; turn right; proceed to
Amwell Road; turn right; proceed
to Hunterdon County line atClover

back to Old Amwell Road; turn Hill Church; turn around; proceed
right on Old Amwell Road to the back on Amwell Road to Moat-
Junction of Old Amwell-Main-Zion gomery Road; turn right; proceed
Roads. to Wertsville Road; turn left; pro-

BUS NUMBER 40 for vocational ceed to Longhill Road; turn right;
school will start picking up at the proceed to Zion Road; turn left;
corner of South Branch Road and proceed to Amwell Road; turn
New Centre Road; proceed southon right proceed to Mill Lane; turn
South Branch Road to Amwell Road; left, and proceed to Main Road.
turn right on Amwell Road and It will then proceed to the school.
proceed to Long 1-1111 Road; turn R will take home the kindergarten
lea on Long Hill Road and pro- at told-day.
ceed to Zion Road; turn leR on "BUS" NUMBER 32 for Wood-
Zion Road and proceed back to fern School will be a stationwagon
AmweU Road; turn right on Am- that takes home the morning kin-
well Road and proceed toRoute dergarten and picks up the after-
#206; turn right and continue to noon kindergarten. R will start.
Line road; turn left and proceed at Woodfern School. R will pro-
to Woods Road; turn left and pro- ceed to Amwell Road; turn left;
ceed back to AmweU Road; turn proceed to Blackpolnt Road; turn
left on Amwu11 Road and proceed left; discharge children; turn
back to Highway 206, and turn around; proceed back to Montgom-
right and proceed to Dukes Park- cry Road; proceed to Long-
way. R will then proceed to the hill Road; turn right; proceed to
vocational school. Amwell Road; discharge pupils;

ROUTE NUMBER TWO (grades turn right on Amwell Road; pro-
K-6) to the Woodfern School will ceed to East Mountain Road; turn
begin picking up at South Branch right on East Mountain Road; turn
Road and Equator Avenue, Flag- around and pickup at Jurist home;
town. It will pick up K-5 from pick up all afternoon children on
there to Ninth Street, Pick up East Mountain Road. Proceed back
K-5 and then to Clawson Avenue. to Woodfern School.
R will then stop picking up, and BUS NUMBER 35 (grades K-6)
will resume picking up (K-6) along for Woodfern School will start at
Riverside Drlve from Clawson South Branch Church; proceed on
Ave. to Main Road; turn right on River Road to Riverside Drive;
Main Road, go over the river pick up overload from Bus #26
bridge to Branchburg Township at Orchard Drive; pick up children
on Blackpolnt Road. R will pick on corner of South Branch Road
up again along B1ackpoint Road and River Road; turn left on River-
to AmweU Road. R will stop pick- side Drive; proceed to Clawson
Ing up and proceed to Woodfern Avenue; turn lea on Clawson Ave-
School. Rue; pick up as far as South Branch

BUS NUMBER FOUR (grades K- Road; turn right; plck up as far
6) to Woodfern School will start as Amwell Road; turn rlght, and
at Amwell Road and Mr. Zion plck up Woodfern pupils from
Road; proceed to Longhlll Road Wertsville Road to Longhill Road.
pick up K-6 on Mt. Zion Road; R will then proceed to Woodfern
turn rlght on Longhlll Road; pick School.
up K-6 to Wertsvllle Road. No BUS NUMBER 39 (grades K-6)
more pick ups. Proceed to Wood- for Woodfern School will start at
fern School. South Branch and Amwell Road.

BUS NUMBER FIVE (grades R will pick up Woodfern pupils;
K=6) for Woodfern School will start turn right on Mill Lane; pick up
on the corner of Mr. Zion Road K-6, and proceed to Main Road.
and Longhill Road; Proceed down No plck ups will be made from
Zion Road around the mountaln to Riverside Drive to Main Road, R
Amwe11 Road vla Montgomery will turn left on Main Road; pick
Road; pick up K-6; turn left on up K=6; proceed to Amwell Road;
Amwell Road; pick up one pupll turn right on Amwell Road, and
between Blackpotnt Road and proceed to Clover HIll. R willthen
Woodfern Road; turn right on proceed back to Woodfern School,
Woodfern Road, and proceed to BUS NUMBER 42 for Woodfern
Woodfern School. In the afternoon School will pick up the afternoon
it will take home kindergarten pu- kindergarten. It will start at New
pile on Woodfern Road. Center Road; proceed to Beekman

BUS NUMBER 12 for Woodfern Lane; turn left; proceed to River
School will start at Shearn’s place Road; turn left; proceed through
on Wertsvllle Road; proceed to South Branch to Clawson Avenue;
Longhill Road; pick up on Wefts- pick up a child on River Road.
vtlle Road, and turn left on Long- Turn leR on Clawson Avenue; pro-
hill Road. No pick ups will be ceed to Ninth Sh-eet in Flagtewn;
made on Longhill Road unless the turn left; proceed to Equator Ave-
other bus is overloaded. R will nue; turn right; proceed to South
proceed to Amwell Road; turn Branch Road; turn right; proceed
1oR; pick up from Long~ll Road to Amwell Road; turn right; piek
to Blackpoint Road; proceed to up pupils on Amwell Road to East
Hockenbury Road; proceed to Mountain Road, and pick up all
Three Bridges Road; pick up pu- pupils on Amwell Road from Main
plls on Hockenbury Road; turn left Road to Woodfern Road. R will
on Three Bridges Road; Proceed then proceed to Woodfern School.
to Hunterdon County 11ne; turn BUS NUMBER 45 (grades K-6)
around; proceed back to Woodfern for Woodfern School will scarf at
Road; pick up pupils on Tnree
Bridges Road; turn r/ght on Wood-
fern Road; pick up pupils on Wood-
fern Road, and proceed to the
school.

BUS NUMBER TEN for Somar-
vllle High School will plck up along
Hillsborough Road from Millstone
River Road to Highway 206, along
Homestead Road from Highway

Montgomery Township line on East
Mountain Road. R will proceed
to Amwell Road; pick up K=6;
turn left; plck up Woodfern pupils
on Amwell Road from Neshanlc
Church to Wertsville Road; turn
left; pick up pupils to Longhill
Road; turn rlght; pick up pupils
to Amwoll Road, and turn left
on Amwell Road. It will then pro-

206 to Willow Road, along Willow ceed to the School,
Road to Amwell Road and along BUS NUMBER 47 (grades K-6)
Amwell Road to Highway 206. rt for Woodfern School will start at
wtU then pick up along Highway the Corner Store. It will proceed
206 tram Falcon road to Valley on Amwell Road to Woodfern Road;turn right; proceed to WoodfernRoad, stop picking up, and pro-
ceed to the high school. School; pick up on Amwell Road

BUS NUMBER ELEVEN wlllbe- from Core
gin picking up at New Amwell from Corner Store to Matn Road,
Road and Hichway 206. It will and then proceed to the school.
proceed to Cumberland Road In BUS NUMBER 60, a comblned
Country Club; tnrn rlght on Men- route for St. Ann’s, St. Joseph’s
dowbrook Drlve~ and proceed to and Christ the King schools will
Highway 206. R will then stop start on the corner of Anne Street
plcklng up and Proceed to the and Hamllton Road. R willproceed
high school. If this bus Is over- to River Road; turn rlght; proceed
loaded, help can be given by the to Amwell Road, turn rJg~t; pro-
new route, number 12. ceed to Woods Road; turn left;

BUS NUMBER TWELVE for proceed toHillsboronghRoad;turn
Somervllle High School will begin around at firehouse; proceed back
plcklng up at Highway 206 and New to Amwell Road; turn left, proceed
Amwell Road. It will proceed to to Highway 206; turn right; pro-
Cumberland Road; turn right ont

See Bus Routes Pago 12
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IT’S FUN TO BE YOUNG

Thick & Thin

/

Here’s a flattering group of
coordinates that will take YOU by
storm. Thick ’n Thin corduroy adds
a special tailoring touch to jackets,
car coats, pants, and skirts. Fun is
matching these coordinates
together to fit your wardrobe.

e

PRINCETON SHOP

COAT $26

JACKET $23
SHIFT $19

PANTS $12
SKIRT $9

Peppermill
also in

Trenton and Flemington

194 Nassau Street
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Photographing
A Winner

by GLORIA HALPERN

Could you lean nonchalantly against a
monument, dressed in a wool dress and cape, on a
humid, sunny, 95r day?

Could you negligently stroll along Palmer
Square muffled to the teeth in wool and suede,
hooted to the thigh?

Could you run gaily across the campus in a
wool sweater and skirt - not once, but 15 times?

You could if you were Miss College Freshman,
and the fashion photographer decided that this
was what she wanted.

Gail Pool, this year’s winner of The Packer’s
annual contest, says she never had so much fun,
which shows what a game gal she is.

The day started the minute tile stores opened,
as we set out to choose tile clothes to be
photographed. Fortunately, Gall is a perfect size
7, so there were no long try-on sessions. We raced
from store to store, leaving a wake of bewildered
saleswomen. Eric Mihan of the English Shop set
aside a suite of dressing rooms, and offered a
choice of accessories for the finishing touch for
each costume.

Photographer Vivian Crozier, who is an old
hand at shooting coeds after many years
experience on tile MADEMOISELLE staff,
brought along a "magic trunk." In it she had,
’along with film, filters and other supplies,
hairpins, weights to make clothes hang properly,
clothespins to nip in waist lines, and other little
tricks of the trade.

A 97-pound ball of fire, she was able to
demonstrate effectively exactly the pose she had

in mind. She also managed to devise a half dozen
different styles for Gail’s longhair, each suited to
to the clothes being modeled.

Gail was delightfully- un-selfconseious. The
only time she cracked up was when several
classmates spotted her dressed in an outfit
guaranteed to keep her warm on a January day in
Maine. Her friends bubbled into giggles and Gail
laughed, "They just think I’m dressed up like this
for a joke." Asked if it was the sort of thing she
wasapt to do, she admitted it was, indeed.

People got right into the spirit of the tiling: tile
maintenance men at the Woodrow Wilson School
put off vacuuming the pool, and even turned up
the fountain to full force for the photographs.
Prof. Marion Levy lent his rare Hungarian
Komondor puppy, Duna, for a shot. A bar boy at
the Princeton Inn posed in tile background with a
punchbowl as Gait modeled a dance frock.

This last shot was tile only one she had doubts
about. ’I’ve never gone to a formal dance in my
bare feet," she protested.

i i --

wow!

THE TREE HOUSE
in Bellows’ Backyard . . .

GRAND OPENING - THURSDAY, AUGUST 22nd

the Groovy... NEW . . . Boutique

just for juniors (sizes 3-13)
where Super, uew "IN" Clothes have come
to town to make their own scene. If
youfre hip and you want to find the
place where the action is, spirit your-
self off to THE TREE HOUSE and swing
with the UP music while you flip thru
the racks of groovy . . . great . . .
clothes.

THE TREE HOUSE
in Bellows’ Backyard . . .

6 moore street

Store Hours: Monday thru Friday i0 to 6

Saturday 9 to 6
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The Community Colleg

Cumberland College in Vineland is the showplace of New Jersey’s twelve community colleges. In a bow to the commuting
student, the centre campus is surrounded by acres and acres of parking lots.

by SUSAN rc HmB

For most people, the question "What’s going
on at our colleges’?" calls to mind rioting in the
hallowed halls of ivy, Time’s bearded June
graduate, or worse yet, the report of drugs and
hippie rebellions in the last issue of OUR
COLLEGE alumni letter.

But these are the outer social trappings,’ the
way students do or don’t comb their hair
be.k-re class and the canses they support or
attr’~, after class. College today is still the place
where. ’~undreds of thousands of students,
young a ’ old, go to get an education.

Now foJ.a a mental image of your college -
or the one you pass each time you drive
through Princeton; serene, shaded, imposing -
the college of today, right?

Wrong!
The crush of people seeking an education in

the 1950’s and 1960’s has meant that the time
honored institutions could not provide space
enough. Classrooms and teachers were just one
segment of the problem. Providing dormitories,
dining halls, heating plants and plannhlg for
fulure expansion posed insurnmuntable prob-
lems for those who would start new colleges.

The junior colleges and large scale commuter
colleges were born to meet the needs.

Next month New Jersey’s 12 comnmnity
colleges will open their doors to approximately
14,000 full time students. This feel is amazing
in itself, because until 1966 there were NO
community colleges in New Jersey.

The New Jersey County College Law passed
in 1062 has been responsible for the sudden
availability of higher education for New Jersey
residents. The legislation provides that county
colleges will receive 50 per cent of their capital
hudget and $600 "per student" toward their
operating costs, or 50 per cent, whichever is
less. The formula for providing funds offers

$600 for each "full time equated" student.
John Moore, Mary Jefferson, Peter Palmer and
Joe Wiggins, each a part-time student taking
one three,hour credit course, add up to one
12-hour credit lull time student for the pur-
poses of financial support.

The colleges were born out of a desire to
provide low cost, high quality education within
commuting distance of every student. Colleges
are planned with more attention to expansive
parking facilities than to rolling campus fields
and lawns.

The colleges are planned along major rot, tes;
utilizing existing bus and train lines where
possible, but centering attention on trunk or
high speed roadways to avoid causing students
to travel on narrow country roads. There are
three tuition classifications, for students in-
county out-of-county, and out-of-state.

Although dormitories are planned for col-
leges that will offer specialty courses or con-
centrated, short seminar courses, there are
essentially no "on-campus" students. Everyone
conlmntes, saving a minimum of $500 a year on
room rental or dormitory costs. The colleges
also save money by avoiding the costs of
building, heating and maintaining dormitories.

C:ffeterias will eventually appear at most of
the schools. Meanwhile a variety of vending
machines offer "instant" hot dogs, hamburgers,
soups and sandwiches as well as soft drinks and
snacks.

So the student saves. If he works, he can
often drive straight from work to school along a
major road, purchase a light meal without
waiting in a formal dining room to be served,
attend class and return to his own home. His
classroom attendance on a single night may
take less time and money (after tuition is paid)

than attending a double feature at the local
movie house.

Tuition costs vary, but in general are equal to
or less than similar costs at state colleges. Single
term tuition for Mercer County Community
College is $115 for Mercer County residents,
$300 for a resident of another county in New
Jersey and $600 for an out of state resident.
These figures apply to a full time student, one
who is taking 12 hours of course work.

Students entering community colleges are
eligible for loans under the New Jersey student
loan program. The college financial aid officer
will identify participating lending institutions
and establish contact with the student loan
officer. Lists of participants are available, by
county, from the Student Loan Office, Depart-
ment of Higher Education, P.O. box 1293,
Trenton, N.J., 08625. Students wishing to
apply for a guaranteed loan should begin the
process two months before they will need the
amount of the loan.

Basic and incentive scholarships are available
through the New Jersey State Scholarship
Commission. Last year 22,768 applications for
scholarships were received, with 4,597 new
awards granted.

Families with several children who want to
attend college may save enough money to
finance the third and fourth years at a residence
college througl| the money that is saved on
room and board for the first two years.

Some parents do not want their youngster to
miss the social life of a residence college. For
those who are interested, county colleges offer
social functions, clubs and committees to at-
tend, join and work for. Many are able to find



more interesting jobs and volunteer activities at
home than in a resident college town.

But in colleges from the Ivy League to the
University of California, granddaddy of stale
universities, a fair percentage of students is not
interested in the sporting and social events

usually thought of as producing "school spirit."
These students are grateful for the chance to
study, and might well prefer a concert or good
book for relaxation. At a very social school,
they can be branded as "drags" and find
themselves in the uncomfortable position of
being social outcasts - because they came to
school to study. This artificial social pressure is
erased at a commuter college.

National averages now show that one third of
the junior college graduates go on to four year
colleges for a bachelor’s degree. Counselors at
New Jersey’s community colleges assist stu-
dents in planning their courses to fit transfer
requirements.

Many studenls decide to enroll in a commu-
nity college program afler finding a need for
more background in the field of work they
want to enter. Here again, there are consider-
able advantages. Local employers, especially in
technological fields such as engineering, nursing
and computer science, help organize the pro-
gram offered by the college. The community
college graduate will find his degree not only
accepted, but sought after.

Degrees offered in the two year program are
associate in arts and associate of applied
science, with a 60 - 70 course credit require-
ment. One year program graduates receive
certificates. There are different types of recog-
nition for seminar courses and there are courses
taken with no degree in mind.

in this area, the community college is a real
pioneer, reaching out to help the part-time
student. Private colleges often won’t allow
them, state colleges place time limits for degree
completion or ignore the part-timer, but the
community college welcomes them.

Day and night courses are offered to make it
easier for those who work or have other
commitments.

Terrenee Tollefson, deputy director in the
State Department of Higher Education for two
year colleges, says that while some state and
private colleges are devoted primarily to their
full-lime students, the community college is
ready to serve its area residents and has been
created for their benefit.

Courses for adults, often tagged "continuing
education" are held primarily in the evening.
Pro-admission courses are offered for those who
need to brush up a few areas before beginning
college-level studies. Programs aimed at a bache-
lor’s degree from a four-year college are offered
as well as career occupational programs.

In Central New Jersey, many residents have
heard of Mercer County Community College,
presently located in Trenton; Middlesex County
College in Edison, and Somerset County Col-
lege, due to open this fall in Somerville. Each
has generated considerable interest, but to-
gether they are one fourth of the new colleges.

In Mays Landing is Atlantic Community
College; in Vineland, Cumberland County Col-
lege, and in Toms River, Ocean County College.
These three with Mercer and Middlesex col-
leges, graduated their first students in June of
this year.

Camden County College, in Blackwood, will
graduate its first students next June. Starting
this year in addition to Somerset, will be
Bergen Community College in Paramus; Essex
County College in Newark; Gloucester County
College in Sewell; Monmouth County College in
Freehold and County College of Morris at
Hanover. In 1969, Burlington County College is
scheduled to open in Pembertnn. Then there
will be 13 two year colleges, wilh two or three
more tentatively planned by I q75.

Courses offered vary from one school to
another, but most studenls can find the course
they wish to take, within commuting distance.

And that, after all, is what community
colleges are all about.
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House of Treasures Antiques

A shop full of treasures awaits your selection - China, glass,
brass, silver, pewter, Tiffany lamps, Rayo lamps, large
chandelier with hundreds of prisms, dolls. Many collector’s
items.

Come visit us. You’ll be glad you did.

HOUSE of ASUIIE
Antiques

Full line of everylhing.

92 Albany Street New Brunswick 201-846-2089
Hours: 10 to 3 P.M.

Early American

Furniture
HAND-CRAFTED IN OUR OWN SHOP

SPECIAL PIECES MADE TO

ORDER - ALL WOODS
WE ALSO CARRY A LARGE SELECTION
OF tlANDCRAFTED CllANDELIERS
SCONCES, PRINTS, UPIIOLSTE RED FUR-
NITURE, LAMPS, COLONIAL PAINTS.
(’LOCKS, HI-FI CABINET EQUIPMENT
AN D M IS(’. A(’(’ESSORI 

Showroom Open Everyday 10-5 Including Sunday

Opening April 15th -

a new Rug & Fabrics Dept.



The Etiquett Of Haggling

by SUSAN MILLER

Ever wish you could tell a merchant just what
yell thought ofhisgoods?

Or loudly bewail the fact that your budget was
strangling your impulse to buy?

Such tactics are still commonplace in paris of
tile world where goods are sold by barter, in
Africa or Asia or parts of South.America, merely
a lifted eyebrow or a murmur of admiration can
tip the price in either tile buyer’s or seller’s favor.

As tile wile of a graduatestudent in Princeton
University’s Woodrow Wilson School of Public
Administration, I’m living this summer in Rabat,
Morocco. My husband is working on a summer
Iraining program with the United States Agency
for hHernational Development, and I’m learning
the .~ecrets of the local fruit and pmducemarket.

II) conlrasl to my accustomed OliCO-fl-w~k

marketing in the all-provident, supermarket,
all-American, I now shop daily in a helter-skelter
cluster of perhaps 15 one-man shops.

Believe me, haggling over the price of e~,’h
item and seeking out separate stalls for bread,
meal, producu and canned goods isa far cry from
pushiug a earl down a supermarket aisle.

Ilcre you ;He cVc;s expected t,.) pn;vid¢ your
owl} wrappin~ p:tp~r for six juicy toln:ltoes era
chunk of in,at And totingall your parcels home
ill a large ~traw b:l!:jus: abmtt prohibits shopping
for nlore than a t’,.’.w dnys’ food ;.It a time.

"File system works admirably for Moroccan
womet:, who are expected to spend all day just
keeping house and cooking meals, bui embassy
secreh~ries have been known to exist for weeks
on TV dinners purloined from the nearby U.S.
Navy post exchange.

European a~d American housewives coil, nf
course, drive up in their "’foreign" autom,-biles,
.~tlle I\~r Ihe price marked or tile first figure
quoted. -m(I I~,, ~ me in a il131ter of lilt,lutes.

tlowever, since buying and selling in tile
Mt}roccall culture is a venture ¢OIlipl’iSillg equal
parts of livcliho,~d and recrealinn, the vendors
lnucl) pr,’l’cr h) tt~ hu~inc~s :it a leisurely pace.
Their lilly Ct)llSUJ;ll iOII for hurried

.business-wilhout-plcasure dealings wilh
ft,reigtlcrs is the ridiculously high (by Ioc,II
s~:md:uds) priL’es riley extract fr()ni those
tmwilling to phty thci," game.

But tile shopkeepers don’t even much enjoy
tht’ )hi!lied price. Shrewdness, good business
S,:II’~P. prtldcill Illclll~2y nl:lllagelll,.rnt - Ihese are
v lrl ties It) tile Mot’oct;ill. The expansive
At,lcric:tn tourist who jovially agrees to almost
¯ ,y price finds Ihal instead ofg:fining friends, he

,: uii,, illiellSe dislike.

Unwillin,.,3..ness to bargain is regarded as a sign
,.~ther of stupidity or of vulgar display of
unlimited funds. AI the very best,
:,ull-negnlialcd buying is ,’m ofl’¢llse against the
, ;kluelte of a culture where life is lived a’ a far

,,le relaxed and leisurely pace.

The shops open at 7 or 8 a.m. and don’t close
until 7 or 8 at night. The shopkeepers want to
enjoy every minute of this time by keeping just
busy enough to pay their bills and pass the time.

Although tile foreigner who accepts the rules
of barter will almost never be able to buy at a
price quite as low as a native can command, he
will earn a healthy reduction and the
shopkeeper’s good will.

And the persistent shopper is offeredtruly
incredible bargains.

Local produce rivals thu GardenState’s fnest.
Perfect roses are 40.cents a dozen;huge oranges
or tomatoes are two cents each, and hour-old
bread is a nickel a loaf.

Gourmet-thin string beans run eight cents a
pound and lettuce is five cents a head.

The bargaining game begins with a"Good day,
Madame," to every female within earshot. But

i

Sketches b), LYNN HEI L

Shopkeepers .’ire not immune to feminine wiles
and will often give a generous discoum: I:o dtc
poor student’s wilt: who appreciates his wares
properly.

the prudent shopper learns to begin her
marketing with a once.around tour past each
stall.

Who has the firmest figs today? Whose dahlias
are freshest? Whose artichokes largest? And
whose opening prices are best?

Often, the shopkeepers in the least choice
locations are the most eager to bargain - and
that’s where I usually begin.

(Our oonversation is in French, reflecting the
strong French cultural influence, even-though
Morocco has been independent since 1956.)

"Cherries, Madame?" the shopkeeper asks.

"Oh, perhaps." - A skeptical scan. (An
experienced shopper never sounds eager.)

"How much?" (You ask even if the price is
marked.)

He tells you. It’s too much. It’s always too
much. You know it’s too much because you
know he’d have no leeway for bargaining if he
asked what he thought it was worth. Besides, he
assumes foreigners have more to spend and
charges accordingly.

So you’re a little amused. Oh now really, does
lie think you’re daft?

"Certainly not,Mess)cur."

So you offer something ridiculously low. And
tt~en lie’s shocked. And you smile. And the price
comes down.

A good rule for beginners is to start out
offering a little less than one-half to two-thirds of
his initial price after about four rounds of
bargaiaing.

You may be able to gel lower than that, but
you have to be careful.

If your first offer is ludicrously low, he may
" assume you’re not the least interested. And if

you don’t give in a little each time he does, he’ll
soon turn away in disgust.

Bargaining is carefully governed by etiquette.
You have to be a gt~od sport.

A ft)reigner finds that diplomacy is key. 
native call col; the shopkeeper names or tell him
he sells rotten fruit.An out,.idcr isa lot better off
explaining tha~ lie’s a poor student or that he left
most of his money at the hotel.

And feminine wiles are golden. The merchant
figures a burly tourist with camera can jolly well
buy all the roses or throw pillows or slippers lie
wants. But what can lie say to the young
American bride who sweetly explains :hat her
husband is a student and doesn’t give her much
Illl,)lley?

She agrees thai his goods are indeed exquisite.



But she just can’t afford them. At this point the
.shopkeeper will often give a generous discount
because he feels he’s selling to someone who
appreciates his wares. He’ll also be deligh ted with
himself for being so gailan t.

Since Moroccan men are inherently flirtatious,
they find appeals to their gallantry awfully hard
to resist.

However, some shops are tended by boys
about 10 or 12 years of age. They’re always
friendly and impressively competent and seem to
know the exact price at which you’ll buy. But
they’re too young to care much for gallantry, and
they make tile shrewdest businessmen in town.

Nevertheless, it’s usually true that a woman
can drive a much harder bargain than her
husband.

Whenever my husband and I go shopping
together, the merchants ask his opinion - as
would be expected in a country where women
are subordinate to men. But when my husband
bargains, the atmosphere is much more intense.
In man-to-man combat it becomes a point of
honor for the merchant to cede as little as
possible.

If the shopkeeper is really adament, we often
just decide on size or color and let the sale ride.
Later 1’11 sneak back alone and try for a better
price.

A trick that my husband has developed is to
decide where you want to buy and then do most
of your bargaining at a neighboring stalk
Shopkeepers are keenly aware of everything that
goes on in the market place - and if you’ve just
refused a dozen roses for a dollar, a merchant
may offer his for 80 cents.

Because they savor every moment of haggling,
shopkeepers don’t really mind if a sale falls
through. And they’ll rarely open dealings a
second time at a lower price. You know and they
know at what points you ended your previous
dealings, but it’s up to you to work your head off
to wangle a better offer.

Apart from providing recreation for
Moroccans, bartering is the number one topic of
conversation at any gathering of Americans.
Everyone delights in recounting the details of his
most successful purchase. And long-time
residents - especially Peace Corps volunteers -
have no grealer pleasure lhan in telling a
newcomer "’But Ihat’s terrible! You got robbed."

Confided one Peace Corps lass, "’Don’t
worry. You’ll get used to ranting and raving at
tile vendors. I used to feel like a fishwife. But
,ow we all enjoy it so much that my marketing is
practically a contribution to U. S.- Moroccan
relations."

However, shopping is always a bit of an
enigma. Foreigners and Moroccans alike find that
the price fluctuates for many reasons - whether
or not the shopkeeper has enjoyed bartering with
you, how much he thinks this sale will affect
future business, and how badly he needs the
money.

A vendor who refused to sell a goatskin rugat
$5 on Tuesday may accept a $3 offer on Friday
in order repay a bill.

Ultimately, favorable bartering rests on a
foundation ofgood will. During a recent visit to a
Moroccan family, the wife stained my palms
orange-red with henna, the all.purpose Arabic
cosmetic.

I noticed the next day that the shopkeepers
were especially solicitous, One even invited me to
select my own fruit (a privilege usually won only
after much insistance) and showed me the
cubbyholes in back where the freshest produce is
kept. At the end of the sale the merchant pointed
to my palms.

"’Very pretty," he smiled approvingly.

I explained how they’d come to be dyed.

"Very good," he said.

No longer was I a "rich" foreigner, i had
accepted his ways.

THORNES IS FULLY STOCKED WITH
ALL YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

’ALARM CLOCKS "HAIR BRUSHES
’COSMETIC BAGS "SUN GLASSES
’TOOTH BRUSHES "MAKE UP
*HAIR ROLLERS "WATCHES
"HAIR DRYERS "FILM

"ELECTRIC SHAVERS

The Thorne Pharmacy

WA

E. E. CAMPBELL, R.P. P.A. ASHTON, R.P.
168 NASSAU STREET HIGHTSTOV/N ROAD
PRINCETON, N.J. PRINCETON JCT., N.J.

924.0.077 799-1232

Daily: 9 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays: 10- 1 and 6 . I0

Cranbury Rd., Princeton Junction
Dally: O a.m. to P p.m.

Sundays & Holidays: 10 - I & 6 - 9

4-0077 SW 9-1232
,i,

TEE GOURMETS’ BAZAAR
Route 202 and Street Road

hahaska, Pa.
(Formerly Mechanic St., New Hope Pa.,

A FRENCH CHEF’S HAVEN OF DELIGHT

With
666
Copperware

from
Bazaar Franeais

Le-Creuset

from

France

Baskets

Hampers
Thistleware

and Trunks
from From Italy

Scotland Spain etc.

Rare and unusual Kitchen equipment

Gadgets

Imported Delicaeiea and Gifts
from around the world
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Institute Volunteers I

The Friendly Visitors

Junior volunteers meet in occupational therapy room to discuss patients’ progress. Cabinets behind them hold
completed handicrafts.

by LOUISE O3ALFLEET and GLORIA HALPERN

The Association of the New Jersey
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute kicks off its 15th
year next month with a new director of
volunteers, a whole new set of activities and high
hopes for tile future.

Formed in 1953 to provide "extras" for
patients, the Association now numbers over 800-
all increase of 500 in just tile past five years.

It is this phenomenal growth and tile changes
in the Institute itself, which is no longer a
custodial hospital but emphasizes rehabilitation
and welcomes community involvement, that
prompted the addition of a director of
volunteers.

The volunteers work in many fields - some
with patients, a great many behind tile scenes.

One of tile groups most intimately involved
with the patients is known as the "Friendly
Visitors." Assigned to individual patients who
have no other visitors, these women provide
companionship and serve as a link to the outside
world.

One Visitor, learning that "her" patient was
particularly fond of apple pie, makes a hit by
bringing one periodically. Another makes a prae-
flee of taking her pa tient, one who had not had a
visitor in 13 years, on window-shopping
excursions. She is understandably amazed at
mini-skirts and bikinis.

A special course given at the Institute by

members of the staff prepares volunteers, offers
pointers on how to achieve a smooth relationship.
with patients. More than 25 Friendly Visitors are
currently taking part in the program, and another
20 have just completed the training.

Mrs. Bertram F. Bonner, current president of
the Association, calls attention to the
"adoption" of cottages by various church
organizations and women’s groups in the area.
These groups give parties in the cottages, which
house from 20 to almost 100 patients, bringing
cakes, cold drinks and small gifts for patients
who have birthdays. They play bingo and other
games with the patients, and "just chat."

Among the groups which have already
adopted cottages are the Friendship Club of
Princeton, the Pennington Woman’s Club, the
Princeton Church of Christ, the Montgomery
Methodist Church and the First Presbyterian and
St. Matthew’s Churches in Pennington. There is
still one cottage waiting to be "adopted."

Art lessons, an important part of
rehabilitation, are offered by volunteers. Mrs.
Cintra Huber, a graduate of tile Philadelphia
Museum College of Art and art chairman of the
Association, emphasizes that actually working
with patients is not easy, but can be extremely
satisfying.

She tells the story of a patient, a radio
announcer, who commented on her performance
after she had been interviewed on a broadcast
which the patients heard.

Garden therapy is highly popular among the
youngsters at tile Institute. "Green Thumb"
volunteers come once a week and help the
children to make leaf prints, terrariums and
decorations, and to grow small vegetables in the
spring. They also lead nature treasure hunts to
locate clilterent shapes of leaves, seeds or wild
flowers.

The "Magic Trunk" maintained by the
Association is a shop where patients may choose,
without charge, all kinds ofclothing, donated by
individuals and groups. Items always in great
demand are large size cotton dresses and slips.
The "Magic Trunk" is opened every Tuesday
morning, and volunteers do minor alterations,
such as shortening trousers or adjusting hems.

Volunteers at the Institute include every age
group. Members of the Junior Red Cross, under
the direction of Mrs. Geoffrey Sage, are already
busy working on Christmas place mats and small
trees to be used as table decorations. At Easter
they decorated "egg trees" with hand-painted
egg shells for each cottage, and distributed Easter
baskets to every patient.

Trinity Teens and Stuart Day School students
find their monthly programs of folk songs and
ballads elicit an enthusiastic response from
patients, who sing along and keep time by
clapping their hands and tapping their feet. This
summer a pilot program of teenage volunteers
who contributed at least one day a week proved a
great success for both workers and patients.

[Continued on page ten)
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Princeton

University

Store

HEADQUARTERS
for

all S(:HOOL SUPPLIES
for example:

Binders, fillers & index guides
Waste Baskets & Book Ends
Desk Pads & Accessories
Engineering & Art Supplies
Typing & Filing Supplies & Pads

Clipboards & Report Covers
Academic Calendars - all styles
Brief Bags, Attache Cases & Portfolios
Ballpoint & Fountain Pens - Felt Markers
Bookholders & Bookracks

Language Records
Clocks
Erecta Shelves
Lamps - all styles and sizes

of special interest:

"Princeton" Tumbler Note Book ̄
150 sheets, 8½" x ! 1"; reed. ruled ̄  3
section dividers.

89e
Traditional Campus Book Bag ̄  Now
in dark green, red or blue color choice
¯ waterproof with heavy duty carry
strap.

$1.50
Princeton Ball Point Pens with ’68
football schedule.

29¢

Carry-all Bag for books and supplies or
gym- full size.

$4.95

300 sheet padded Filler, ruled, for 2 or
3 Ring Binders.

79e

Science & Engineering & Laboratory
Notebooks - from

59¢ to $2.80

Slim Line ½" capacity 3 ring binders ̄
Jaguar grain plastic in assorted colors.

89e

"National" Blue Canvas Binder with
Princeton gold seal 1½" capacity - 3
ring w/clip.

$1.95

Academic Year Wall Calendar or Desk
Pad- large 22" x 17" - Sept. 1968 thru
Aug. 1969. Spacious daily blocks for
memos or appointments.

$1.59

"Pickett & Eckel" slide rules from

$1.95

High-Intensity Desk Lamps

from $;10.95

Parker Jotter Ball Point Pens

$1.98

Flair Pens - Red, Blue & Black.

from 49e to $;1.95

"Princeton Academic Calendar’"
1968-69 Academic Calendar, social
events and football schedule.

$1.19

36 UNIVERSITY PLACE, PRINCETON, N. J.
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off-to-school specia.I l

save $
American Tourister

Tote Bag
Reg. $24.95

NOW

Offer ends
August 31st.

Perfect way to start a set of American Tour|ster, save
on the casual charm, beautifully styled American Tour.
ister Tote. The tote for every g.rl ~-. co-ed or not. R;d~iy
grained vinyl with heavy-duty zlpper and lock.’ Plus
luxurious brocade lining with two ;ns|de zlpper pockets:.
All this fashlon in scarlett, b’lue,, tweed, white, dusk,
olive, green and fawn. Get with American Touri=ter
Tote. Get with the savings.

LUTTMANN’SLUGGAGE, INC.
132 Nassau St. 924-0735

FRIENDLY VISITORS

(Con~nued from page eighO

;!ii

Friendly visitors like Monica Fenton bring a breath of the outside
world to NJNPI patients.

BERNARD COOKE ASSOCIATES

INTERIOR OECqGN

If you are decorating or redecorating a house,
room or office, and you want professional
help, visit our showroom. 4 Designers, backed

by 15 technical and productive people to give
you the best possible decorating help.

We display the largest collection of decorative
fabrics, wallpaper and carpeting in the Del-
aware Valley.

41 WITHS’RSPOON STRrrT. PRINCrTON. N£W JE:R5£¥

New programs that will get underway in the
fall include Operation Deepfreeze, Homemaker’s
Club and United Neighbor ni#ts.

Operation Deepfreeze: Groups or individuals
may contribute cakes or other treasts for special
occasions in the cottages. The goodies will go
into a freezer, to make their appearance at the
appropriate time.

Homemaker’s Club: Volunteers will share
their skills in sewing, knitting, cooking, arranging
flowers, with women patients.

United Neighbor nights: clubs, church or
service groups will be encouraged to provide an
evening’s entertainment - movies, slides, music
sessions are but a fewof the possibilities.

in addition to working directly with the
patients, members of the Association have
provided a good many "’extras" including a
swimming pool, television sets, phonographs,
musical instruments and books. These amenities
are financed in part by dues, and by the
"Christmas in Princeton" house tour and the
April Annual luncheon and fashiqn show. Both
events take untold hours of womanpower of
course, but the tangible results are heartwarming.

The next project the Association plans is a
building of its own to house a beauty shop,
cafeteria, mall with sidewalk care and, of course,
its offices.

Mrs. John O’Hara, a founding member of the
Association, issues a cordial invitation:

"We need typists, receptionists, clerical
workers. If you can dance, play an instrument or
lead a sing-along, let us know. Those who can
work in painting, weaving and ceramics will be
welcomed with open arms, too."

Any volunteers?
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Back To School In Styl

Pink satin ribbon highlights tiers and tiers of black lace in

this short dance dress from Bellows, worn by Gail Pool.

: :/:!

The clothes lllat will be seen on college
campuses from Maine to California are in tim
stores right now. But they’re being snapped up as
soon as lhey’re unpacked, so it’s a wise
undergraduate who completes her wardrobe
now!

Sweaters and skirts, as always, lead the
back-to-school parade. This year’s sweaters are
longer than ever and often teamed with vests.
Skirts are skirts, unless they’re culottes, of
course, and are full of action, with pleats and
dirndls the top contenders.

"The" look in jumpers is dirndl-ish with
suspender straps. Pants either hang straight or
flare to bell bottoms, but the skintight fit is
passe.

A must for every toed is lea ther-it turns up in

skirts, jumpers, pants, vests as well as jackets and
coats. Pretend-leather, incidentally, now looks
almost like the real thing, but there’sa whale era
difference in price.

Date dresses are elegantly simple and make
quite a point of the waistline. Hemlines? They’re
up to the individual, but nobody seems to be in a
rush to cover up knees.

To complete the picture, shoes are squared
and chunky, and absolutely demand textured
hose. Last spring’s huge satchel, pocketed and
strapped, has been scaled down in fall’s
handbags.

Miss College Freshman Gail Pool and
runners-up Renee Shields and Susan Higgins
offer a preview of what they’ll be packing next
month.

Fashion photos by Vivian Crozier
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Jerkin suit with suede front ($60) is Sherwood Forest green,
comes from Nevius-Voorhees. With it Gall wears a suede
slouch hat by Betmar. Her bag, by Ronora, is antique-green
leather and comes from Bellows.
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Plaid suit by Pendleton would travel Imppily to football
weekends or into the city for shopping. Renee Shields found it
at the English Shop, teamed it with a sleeveless black shqll.

:~iļ. .....

Gail gets an admiring glance from P~!*;n,
ensemble of grey and white Dacron knit.

.._ . .

Tweed culottes and stripped je,__--_
Bug. Gail expects to wear them ..
winds swirl around the University
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Brown and white double-knit Dacron dress
comes from the English Shop, could go
anywhere, Gaff decided.

7 "i

)m Bamberger’s ,are by Lady
:abled knee socks when cold
aine campus.

Susan Higgins wears Pendleton’s tweed cape atop a turtleneck
sweater and Evan-Picone slacks, all at the English Shop.

COVER PHOTO:
A ruffled cotton blouse and mid-calf tartan culottes from Bellows add up to a
Gaucho look for Gaff. Black parent over-the-knee boors by Eskiloo (at Hulit’s)
complete the picture.

W
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Charter A Boat And Sail

Over Th Bounding Main
by CONSTANCE GREIFF

Times have changed since J. P. Morgan’s classic
put-down, "If you have to ask how much it costs
to maintain a yacht you can’t afford one."

People do ask the price of boating these days
and they’re getting pretty satisfactory answers.

The biggest boost in transforming boating
from a millionaire’s hobby to a pastime for the
billions probably has been the application of new
materials to marine use. Fiberglass hulls mean
that roomier and comfortable accommodations
can be arranged in smaller sized boats. And
annual scraping, painting, and caulking are only
unpleasant memories.

The sailing enthusiast gets additional benefits
from Dacron and nylon, it no longer takes the
heft of a professional crew to make sail on a
good-size d yach t.

For many boatmen, especially those who
don’t live near enough bluewater to get out
often, the answer to suit purse and convenience
may be chartering. Of course, there have always
been yachts available for charter, but the practise
is growing.

If you want to charter you’ll find that with a
little searching through advertisements in
newspaper or yachting magazines you can locate
a boat for ahnosl any price, anytime, anyplace.
Prices range from $15 to $20a day fora daysailer
big enough for two to several thousand a week
for J. P. Morgan’s kind of yacht (there are still 
few of those around) complete with captain and
crew. For some reason, though, the majority of
boats available for charter are sail.

It’s ahnost as easy as letting Hertz put you in
the driver’s seat, but not quite. A chartered yacht
is supposed to be returned to its owner in the
same condition in which it was picked up. And
most marine insurance is written with a
deductible clause, often for the first several
hundred dollars, for all or some of which you
may be responsible.

’’ :+~!

i.

A family of four to six can live pretty
comfortably for anywhere from a week to a
month aboard a 25 to 40-foot sailboat, with
auxiliary engine. The cost would be about the
same as a stay at a modest resort, somewhere
between $200 and $450 a week for the charter
fee, depending largely on the size of the boat.To
that you have to add dockage and mooring fees,
fuel, and probably some meals ashore if it’s going
to be a vacation for the first mate too.

We tried chartering a 29-foot sailboat in Long
Island Sound a few weeks ago, and found it an
enjoyable experience, although, like camping, it
may not be for every taste.

First there’s the question of getting ready.
Preparing to go on a cruise is something like
preparing for a vacation at a summer house, but
more specialized. You’ve got to bring clothing
for almost any kind of weather - hot, cold, and
wet, but you’ve also got to keep it to a minimum,
since storage space ix apt to be limited. Bathing
suits do fine for hot weather, with long pantsand
windproof jackets on hand for a sudden drop in
the thermometer. Some kind of foul weather
gear is a must, but there are inexpensive
knee-length hooded rubberized raincoats
available. For the sometime sailor they should
prove adequate in anything short era gale.

There’s not much need for formal clothing.
Most sheltered cruising waters are well-supplied
with marinas and dockside or nearby dining
t;acilities these days, and yachtsmen dressed
informally are more than welcome, in fact, boat
sneakers are something of a status symbol in
many ports.

A cruising boat is also a housekeeping
proposition. Some boats provide bedding. For
those that don’t we find that sleeping bags work
well. Even on a warm night they provide a
pleasant buffer between you and a vinyl or
naugahyde covered berth. They also roll up easily
for stowage during the day when you want to use
"the berths for sitting. And on a really hot night

i’

Pink wraparound skirt becomes a mini-spinnaker and other garments
hang from every available line on washday.

they can be taken up on deck.

Iceboxes usually are well enough insulated to
¯ keep perishables for two to three days. On a short
cruise, freezing some meal-in-a-dish dinners at
home cuts down on the culinary chores for the
first few days. That’s important, since cooking
afloat is an experience in itself. Most boats carry
two-burner alcohol or propane stoves similar to
camp stoves. But the vagaries of wind and
weather have to be accounted for. Pots can’t be
more than half- full, even at anchor. Slight shifts
in the wind cause errant breezes down the
companionway or through the ports. Somehow
they always blow the flame out just as the soup is
starting to boil:

One of the best things about family cruising is
flint it really takes a cooperative effort to keep a
boat shipshape and running smoothly. This can
sometimes be carried too far, though, as we
found our first morning out when we were
awakened by a terrific thumping and scraping,
above our heads. There was our 13-year-old,
swabbing the deck-at 5:45 in the morning.

We finally convinced him that clean-up chores
preparatory to making sail could be done a little
later in the day.

The boys learned the hard way that there’s a
good reason for keeping a boat shipshape, with
everything properly stowed or tied down. One
evening we heard that a storm was due and
decided to make port early. However, the
accommodations in the first port we tried were
not very satisfactory, and we decided to head
down a few miles to the next harbor, where we
knew conditions were better. Because of the
impending storm we didn’t raise sail, but chugged
down on the motor.

All went well. We beat out the storm and made
it into the sheltered waters of the harbor
entrance. Just as we got inside, in a fairly narrow
channel - our motor went dead. A few tries on
the starter, and it was obvious that we were
completely at the mercy of the wind, which was
driving us out of the channel toward shore.
Fortunately we were able to get an anchor over
the side before we ran aground.

When tile squall subsided somewhat we
checked the boat and found that one of the boys
inadvertently had kicked over the bowline,
which had been coiled carelessly when we left the
first port. It had fouled the propeller.
Fortunately we had on bo’wd a very necessary
boating accessory - a good sharp knife.
Appropriately enough it was a Boy Scout knife,
emblazoned with the legend, "Be Prepared."

We cut the rope. The engine started. And we
made port, soaking wet, but otherwise none the
worse for wear.

Keeping people clean on a boat also poses
special problems. These days there are published
guides for yachtsmen, just as there are for
motorists, telling them what facilities are
available in harbors along their route. With their
aid it’s easy to find dock space with showers - a
welcome relief when the temperature soars into
the 90’s for days on end.

It’s also possible to find marinas with
coin-opera’ted washers and dryers. I decided that
a stop at one of those was necessary about
mid-week, and although the rest of the crew
chafed at the delay, I won my point. The washer
worked beautifully, but the dryer was a
one-armed bandit. Shakes and kicks produced no
results. 1 loaded the wet clothes back in the
laundry-bag and headed for the boat. There I
managed to drape wet laundry from every
available line and shroud. I~lip
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it was a lovely day for a sail, so offwe went
with a pink wraparound skirt flying from the
bow as a sort of mini-spinnaker. The male
contingent objected to this tmseamanlike
display, but I pointed out that they didn’t really
want to sleep in wet pajamas, did they? That
silenced most of the opposition.

Still I felt they had a point when every change
in course meant that ! had to scramble forward to
sltift miscellaneous garments from one side to the
other before sails could be trimmed. Luckily sun
and wind do a fine fast, if not quite wrinkle-free,
drying job.

it may be more strenuous than sprawling on a
beach or rocking on a porch, but there are
compensations in a vacation under sail. It’s
surprising how interesting math becomes when
you’re using it to plot a course. And also
surprising how fast and willingly chores are done
when they need to be finished before you carl get
under way in the morning.

Then too there’s that sort of elemental
man-against-the-sea feeling, even in fairly quiet
water, with each member of the family working
as part of a team Io get the best performance out
of their craft. That cooperation becomes even
stronger when the going gets a little rough.

We had one morning of working very closely
to~ether when we beaded through Plum Gut, at
the northeastern tip of Long Island, in a
not-quite-but-ahuost-peasoup fog. Battlestation
lbund father at the tiller, and one boy in the bow
giving a toot every 60 seconds on our foghorn,
which looked and sounded pretty much like a

(Continued on page twenty)

SHORT CIRCUITS BY MIKE RAMU8
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PRINCETON

SHOP ~ when they shop at the

PRINCETON
SHOPPING CENTER

North Harrison Street
FALL

STARTS WITH CLOTHES
FROM

Young Ages
of Princeton

(’ltl L.I)I~i:N’S ,";I I(W

HomeDecor
The Area’s Largest

Selection of

Ready-Made Curtains,
Draperies,

Bedspreads,

EVERY FOOT IN THE FAMILY ...
DESERVES GREAT SHOES

FOR WOMEN: Red Cross. Socialities, Cobh,es. Sblcca
FOR MEN; Freeman, Dexter, Apache, Mocs
FOR THE CHILD YOU LOVE: Little Yankee

Doctor’s perscriptions carefully filled Irom a complele
stock of orthol)edic shoes.

Roberts Shoes
Your Family Shoe Store

Princeton Shopping Center 924-5017

Ec ~et =,o.%,,,o ~L.~Y Al’,’ter,C
rmL equie’c"tSL3-

E S ~MSOITS...S.EA~E.S
R p SOCCER SHOES ...

I

THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

PAINT:

Residential, A

Commercial,

Farm, Industrial .~zm~

O
FOOTBALL SHOES & WALLPAPER-ART SUPPLIES

R
EQUIPMENT

SPRAY EQUIPMENT
T Come in and see LADDERS - RENTALS
,S Jack, Skitch or Mike

921.?007

9:45 P.M. ¯ 6:00 P.M. Tues., We(I., Sat.
RSer 9:45 P.M. ̄  0:30 P.M. Men., Thurs., Fri,

A I~VISION OF R. Ht MACY ̄ C=O,, IN¢*

"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT BAMBERGER°S"

PRINCETONSHOPPING CENTER PRINCETON

924-5300

CENTER
STATIONERS

For

All Your
School Supplies

WA 4-5706

CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Sl’e"ial~izing
¯ HAIRPIECES (By appointment only)

¯ HAIRSTYLING
¯ HAIRCOLORING
¯ STRAIGHTENING

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MaN.
TUES. AND WED, . . 9 - 5:30

921-9611

Claridge
Wine &, Liquor
Near A & P parcel pick-up

Free Delivery

Unlimited WA 4-065"/
Free Parking WA 4-5"/00

I I I I

Lamp Shades

OPEN DALLY 10-5:30
THURS.,’TILgpM.

921-7296
Established 1929

BUT
You’ll do better at Bailey’s

for nice things to wear

Bailey’s
between Acme & A & P

,, !
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LICENSE NO. - AUCTIONEER - APPRAISER
09-03104 - REPAIRING - REFINISHING

STERLING’S ANTI.(.)UES
ANTIQUES WANTED

FURNITURE - CHINA- GLASSWARE
PAINTINGS - OLD GUNS & PISTOLS

TE LEPHONE ROUTE 202
PYRAMID 4-7375 LAHASKA, PA.

I III

~ " Ju

E.. ,’t L)) e Gym Suits

~; ~ilk" , Oa.,~i. Spomwear
)AI ~1

¯ NO Iron Slacks & Shirts

~.~1~. ¯ Sweaters & Jackets
.~ ~\~-\ ¯ Mc Gregor Sportswear

I ~ ~ : ’~_~, Girls to size 12¯
Boys to size 20

34 NASSAU ST re

...... :: ....... :

20 NASSAU STR~--~.T
PRliNCETON. iN J (600) WA4"3;)28

II

_Xa/e s Nursery & Landscape Service
S ecializing in commercial and ~..P ...... :j~’,
resldentml landscaping, with emphaszs on , ~ B
an over-all landscape plan that can be ~..:," ~::; ~’~’~/~ ~" tc~
developed as your budget and needs :.:::.::.f,,~.:p?l~".~:~.j~

Carter Rd. 921. 924s prlnceto;,’.~,~"~~l ~.
’CUNNINGHAMS’

NURSERY and GREENHOUSES
4 miles east of Lambertville between
Hopewell and Lambertville, Route 518
Open every day ~ Sunday & Eyen;n~s

¯ Annuals & Perennials
e FIowers by Wire

¯ Open till Dusk

737-2086 397-1772
i

" Special

Patrlela’s Hair Styling
~’: "~’/ By ~ppointmont . Doily 9 - 5. Open Fri. ’til 9

""~’" / ~ 2687 Main St. Lawrenceville 896-0222

HASTY ACI~ES RIDING CLUB

¯ ; r~°ail~ee sS&saB~e~°~eA~v~!!~ie~lu m p, ng

e :chOOTI ?afi ,~:c;ion Only

C. Higgins 121 Laurel Ave. Kingston

Between Route 27 & Rou,~, 518 921-8470

THE C’LOTHES LINE INC. ] QUEENSTOWN sHoP

’~r o"*"o’~I "~°’°*’°"’"’°"’°" °°

W
i ¯ ’1

Go~~:~c~e8o GADGETS GALORE!

GROSVEHOR "GLENN SHOP ........ .,.
76 S. MAIN ST., NEW HOPE PA. zun’u°z,’Zla°

|

PRINCETON TRAVEL SERVICE
an authorized "DEALER IN DREAMS"

with down-to-earth Service!

¯ AIR LINES ¯ HOTELS ̄  CRUISES ̄  CAR RENTALS

¯ TOURS ¯ STEAMSHIPS
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS - INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC

, CALL 924-4038
Located in the Princeton University Store ̄  36 University Place

i i

PAINTS ...~;~ m
OR PAINTING~z: ~-~
WALLPAPERS OR
PAPER HANGING

Morris Maple
& Son

200 Nassau St.
924-0058

Lin?s

Stopping up zsa must
Idll~

gingerbread house

195 Nassau St. (2nd floor)

92~9813

~,~,...,~.-~~..~-
Nassau Shoe Repair

180 Nassau St.,
(Rear of Cox’s Deli)

while you wait service
Parking AI Rear Of Store -

LEATHER !
Cuir Satwagel

CapeskillS and Suedes in
Smmhing Colors?
7"haila,d a n d ]az,aae~e

/land Printed Cottons and
Batik~ in the Colors o/ Ori.
r.tal I)y.a.itie.d

Fabric Find
195 Nassau St.

921-6314

boutique I . ~

IS .....
¢

RIGHT NOW ~
IN FALL FASHIONS ~:

THE BIG HAPPENING
200 nassau street
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LESTER & ROBERT
SLATOFF

AUCTIONEER - APPRAISERS
Antiques-Household-Commercial

777 W. STATE ST. EX 3-4848

~zsltte
(lIa:b & 6lit Jhop

ALLOCCASIONCARDS &GIFTWRAPS
MIL’K & COLORED GLASS

COPPER & WOOD GIFTS
PARTY ACCESSORIES BOUTIQUE ITEMS

Blrnn ~tn~g
6’1 HAMILTON ST 246-1090 loMiutr

FURNITuRE-CHINA-GLASS
COPPER & BRASS
ANTIQUES

._Bowcerds Be, r.
Howard Szmolko, Lahaska, Pa.,

Tel: 794-7783

Sold

PRINCETON PHOTO

PROCESS CO.

Photstats Diazo Prints
Blue Prints Xerox Copies

Film Negatives & Prints
Drafting Materials Offset Printing

12 Chambers St., Princeton, N.J.
924-4020

THE SHOE BARN 11
93 S. MAIN ST.
NEW HOPE, PA.

~ CHOOSE FAMOUS NAME
BRAND SHOES AT
LOWER PRICES

PHONE 862-5303
/fOURS: Daily I(I A.M. to 6 P.M.

12 P.M. to 6 P.M.

LUCAR HARDWARE CO.
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
Cook & Dunn Paints & Supplies ¯
Garden Tools- Builders’ Hardware ¯
Hand Tools. Portable Power Tools
- Guns & Ammunition.

Hightstown Rd.
Princeton Junction

799-0599

A His ’N Her Desk

The His ’n Her Desk His side open, her side closed

byGEN VENTRONE

1 was probably Benjamin Franklin in my
previous life and have been sent back this time in
female casing with no knowledge of math or
science. Not that I’m complaining about my
present form - ! rather like it-but it doesn’t jibe
with my inventive nature even though it
beautifully matches my non-computing brain.

Passing through the span this time, I’m forever
designing ways to make life easier and having my
ideas widely copied, after I’ve convinced
husband, Ted, to execute the more difficult
projects.

My latest brain storm, a his ’n her desk kept
the students in my art classes enthralled for
months while long suffering Ted made my dream
a reality.

"A his ’n her desk? Never heard of one," was
the stock reply, when we exphtincd what was
happening in our den.

Previous to my inspiration, Ted exploded with
a "Jceeeeez[" every time he came home. My
papers, books, writings, magazines and market
lists littering his desk, didn’t leave a spot for
depositing a brief ease. Mail got lost in the
disorder and tempers were simmering.

"Why don’t you build a his ’n her desk?" I
asked, adding several suggestions on how it could
be accomplished.

"I’m a lumber butcher, not a cabinetmaker,"
Ted said.

However next day he sat in the middle of the
den eyeing a blank wall and smoking a cigar. The
cigar’s a good sign. He’s thinking. Before long,
measurements and a rough sketch materialized.

This all sounds so simple to write here on
"her" side of the desk. However Ted not only
works :lowly and contcmplatively, but he must

squeeze any home job into spare time and like all
men, that’s something he has little of.

Therefore, with the promise of an eventual
desk "of your own", I was banned from the
master’s territory while the construction took
place. I did my typing on a drawing board across
a tray table, or on a tree stump at a summer
theater while our youngest attended drama
lessons, or with the typewriter in my lap in odd
places throughout the house.

in spite of my travail, i continued writing and
dreaming of my very own desk. Suddenly there it
was, or here it is and anyone could do it. It’s a
simple design of inexpensive pine, built like book
shelves to the ceiling and divided right down the
middle to form two sides. The desk area is
extended forward with triangular edged pieces of
wood to form a Windsor-type slan t front.

The pigeonhole area above the slant front,
which incidentally boasts a tiny drawer, is
enclosed with shutters. The shelves under the
desk are also enclosed with shutters, The lower
shutters open to support the desk front or
working surface, when it is down (open) for desk
activities.

Any handy person could build such a desk to
fit the space available, and it would make an
adult or child happy with a kingdom ofhis or her
own.

Now I’m wondering whom 1 could entice to
tackle my supreme dream of a serubless kitchen
floor.

Plans for nu~king the His "n Her desk may be
obtained by writing The Editor, Packet
Magazine, 300 Witherspoon St., Princeton
08540. Please enclose, a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
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Mexican Holiday
by GERRIE JANTZEN

So you’re Olympic bound and thrilled at the
prospect of a 2,200 mile jaunt to the games this
year. Traveling to Mexico City as a spectator,
however, may very well require the endurance of
the finest athlete, if the air traffic jam continues,
the Olympic-bound traveler can expect at least a
three hour delay at JFK, another two hours in
the air over Mexico City, and unless he is being
met by President Diaz himself, another hour and
a half to secu.re his luggage from the one
conveyor belt in the Mexico City airport. Maybe
the four Czechoslavakian girls who made
headlines earlier this year had the right idea.
Walk!

But you say nothing is going to stop you.
You’re determined to go.

Once you get there, i promise you’ll never
regret it.

If you arrive in Mexico City at dusk as I did,
you will find it a peculiar time of day. A low haze
hangs over the city, and you can barely see the
snow capped moutains in the distance. It hasjust
rained and tile streets are wet, and you are
suddenly aware of a pungent, unidentifiable
smell which will remain with you throughout
your visit. But that’s all part of Mexico, as the
Mexicans call their capital city.

A taxi drive from the airport to your hotel will
no doubt take you along a wide tree-lined
boulevard, the Paseo de la Reforma, the pride of
Mexico City.

In the morning you will wake up to the
crowing of a rooster, and look out your window
to the rooftops below. There all Mexico City
works and plays. A barefoot woman is hanging
the wash in the early morning sun while three
little urchins run gleefully around her. On
another rooftop a man takes a siesta. Mexico City
is always up early and goes to bed late.

It won’t be long before you are impressed by a
singular quality which seems to be shared by all
Mexicans, down to the lowliest peasant. That
quality is an aesthetic one and is evident
everywhere. You will marvel at the colorful
mosaics and murals in hotel lobbies and on
university buildings, rave over the Ballet
Folklorico de Mexico,join barefoot, rebozo-elad
women in the Museum of Modern Art, admire
the handicrafts of skilled artists, and reflect in
the great cathedral with eyes fixed on the young
crippled boy who has just stooped to kiss the feet
of Christ.

Though you are here to see the games, you’ll
probably want to see some of Mexico too.

But start with Mexico City. Save at least one
day for the National Museum of Anthropology,
perhaps the finest museum in the world. The
structure itself is magnificent and surrounds an
airy courtyard with an overhanging aluminum
umbrella through which water continually
gushes. Inside are the relics of 25 different
cultures of both ancient and modern Mexico, all
fantastically displayed. The most famous piece in
the museum is the Aztec calendar, a 25-ton stone
disc on which the months and years were marked
off.

Whatever you do, don’t miss Sunday in
Mexico City. In the morning go to Chapultepec
Park and just sit and watch the crowd - young
people flirting, old women dozing, mothers
nursing, little boys catching minnows in the lake,
families picnicking, and beggars begging.

The place to be in the afternoon is the bullring.
At Plaza Mexico, the largest ring in the world, all
Mexico City gathers at 4:30 p.m. each Sunday.
Though October is generally an off season for
bullfights, it is quite possible that a good matador
will be in the ring during the time of the
Olympics. The street around the bullring is a

Everyone in Mexico City goes to the bullring on Sunday afternoon.

bustling bazaar, ltawkers will beseige you with
trays of meat, simmering pans of enchiladas,
boxes of hats, cigars, toy bulls, and other
bullfight mementoes.

My own experience at Plaza Mexico seemed to
confirm what 1 had heard about the Mexican
fascination with a violent death. When at one
point a young boy darted into the ring, the crowd
wildly cheered him on. He was finally whisked
off only seconds before the bull crashed into the
fence where he had been.

A taxi is almost impossible to get after a
bullfight, and it would be wise to strike a bargain
with your driver for a return ride. At any other
time, however, taxis are easily accessible and
probably boast the lowest fares in the world. It is
still possible to ride the length of the Paseo de la
Reforma for one peso (eight cents).

A taxi is equally reasonable for longer
distances. I hired one for the trip to Taxco,
approximately 100 miles from the city, and it
was considerably more comfortable than a bus
ride over the bumpy roads. Taxco is a picture
postcard town and shouldn’t be missed, touristy
as it may be. Its narrow, billy, cobblestoned
streets and red tile-roofed houses have been
preserved as a national monument. As the oldest
mining town in North America, its over 300 silver
workshops turn out masterful bargains.

Quite unlike Taxco is the market town of
Toluea. Once each week on Fridays, the Indians
of the Lerma Valley area make the trek to Toluea
to sell produce, livestock, and handicrafts. This is
the day to go.

I took the bus this time, and i would
recommend it for only the most adventuresome.
1 happily left my hotel shorlly before 4 p.m.,
completely forgetting that this is the "shower
hour" almost every d:o’ in Mexico City. It wasn’t
Icing before the r:tins began to fail, and i looked
desperately for Ihat awning that the travel
folders say to "just duck under." Failing to
locate one, I arrived at the bus station completely
drct~clled, alld just in time to see my bus ready to
pull t,ut. Withi~ two minutes I h-~d put chased my
ticket and was on board.

It wasn’t until the bus chugged off that I had
my first chance to look around. I found myself
on a rickety old contraption filled with Mexican
laborers evidently returning home for the
evening. On the back seat was the only other
woman passenger, a Mexican mother nursing her
baby and clutching a sack from which a scrawny
chicken head emerged.

By this time (with the water still dripping
down my back) 1 was having some serious doubts
about my decision to go to Toluca. Suddenly I
heard a friendly hello and turned to see a
handsome young man sitting across the aisle, the
only one dressed in a business suit and carrying
an attache case. I was relieved to t~md that
someone spoke English. We chatted about
Toluca, the market there, the bus ride. One hour
later we arrived in Toluca after a harrowing ride
over fog shrouded mountainous roads. I left the
bus damp, cold and shivering. True to his Spanish
heritage, my new friend gallantly offered Ms
jacket, and the two ofus made our way down the
street to the market.

It was not an easy walk. A stream o£humanity
was leaving the market-barefoot women cradling
babies in rebozos and clutching sacks of produce;
old men, stooped from the loads on their backs,
walking with short, deliberate steps; little boys
dashing around in the street eating roast corn on
the cob and picking up ears that had been
&opped in the gutter. All were eventually herded
into buses so crowded that heads, chickens, arms,
legs, were aU jammed through windows as the bus
sputtered off.



Movie theater in Mexico City boasts mural by Diego Rivera.

At the market itself, stalls were piled highwith
meat, fowl, baskets, plants, birds, and clothes.
Young women cooked pungent dishes while
puny dogs waited to pounce on scraps that fell.
Others had spread blanl~ts on the ground and
were selling nothing but a pile of chiclets, half
dried peppers, or sunflower seeds. And
everywhere pathetic looking children
approached you with dirty outstretched hands.

Two hours later back at my hotel in Mexico
City, I turned to thank my friend who had seen
me safely home.

h ore!
Cut out the coupon and cut out a lot of expense. Send for
your free Mercedes-Benz European Delivery Kit. Find how
you can pick up a new Mercedes-Benz overseas end save a
Jot of money .........

Autobahn Motors Co.
20 Arctic Parkway
Trenton, N. J.

Please rush me my free Mercedes.Benz European
Delivery Kit.

[ ADDRESS
JI CITY.,

ZIP~

I
I

I
I

Autobah. Motors
Author;zeal Mercedes.Benz Soles ond Serv;ce

20 Arctic Pkwy., Trenton, N. J. Phone: (609)695-8548

Our Lady of Guadalupe is most famous shrine to Mexico’s patron saint.

"When can I pick up my jacket?" he asked in
Iris dmrming Spanish mannerjust as I was making
an effort to return it to him.

"Sunday?" I yen tured.

On Sunday ! showed up with my
Spanish-speaking cousin, and he (evidently
anticipating my move) with a friend. We started
with a drink at the top of the Alameda Hotel
where we could admire the view of the city, and
then to the Jacaranda, one of Mexico City’s best
night clubs. The evening ended with a street
serenade by a group of guitar-strumming
mariaehls clad in Pancho Villa hats and silver
entrusted trousers.

And when you leave Mexico City with the
tune of"Guadalajara" and the cries of"Rebozos,
serapes, very cheap, senor," still ringing in your
ears, it won’t be the Olympics for which you will
return.

One Stop Party and Gift

Headquarters
Fine Wines & Spirits

Glassware Rental
Cold Beer Ice
Free Delivery

174 Nassau St.
Next to Davidson’s

924-0279 924-0273

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Ea,sy Parkin~ at

Rear o/Store



JUST THE
RIGHTI-oUCH

From mums that

brighten up a

football game to

fresh bouquets

that deck the

home with beau-

ty, fall means

flowers. Enjoy

flowers often ...

order your favo-

rites here.

THE
APPLEGATE FLORAL SHOP

47 Palmer Square, W. 924-0121

CHARTER A BOAT
(Continued from page fifteen)

New Year’s eve noisemaker. One boy kept watch
to starboard, while mother did the same to port.

It seemed to work pretty well. The ghostly
shapes of markers, fisherrnen’s seine nels, and
other boals loomed briefly out of tile fog and
were avoided. And finally we picked up our
mark, the big foghorn at Orient Point, the tip of
Long Island, and skirted the riptides at its base.

Just as we got beyond them we heard wh:tt
sounded like tile Queen Mary ahead of us in tile
fog and coming closer. Breaking through the mist
came a 50-foot power boat, three decks high,
complete with radar. She was close, but we
passed in approved fashion, port to port, while
her skipper looked pityingly at Ihe tooting boy
on the deck, and hailed us on an electric hailer
with the cheery word, "Don’t worry, we’re on
atmmm tic foghorn."

Over tile noise of his engines, and ours, his
hailer, and his horn we Iried Io lell him fllat
automalic foghorn or no, he was heading dead
for lhe rocks. Eventually he either heard us or
saw Ihem, Ihrew his engines into reverse, for one
awful minute backing straighl toward us, and
with a roar vanished into/he mist.

Even if our hearts were in our mouths part of
lhe linle, we felt pretty satisfied to have done so
well in our first heavy fog, and our spirits lifted
considerably when the fog lifted, too, as we
worked our way out into the Sound. With clear
skies and a fair breeze, we hoisted sail and headed
for the Connecticut shore.

There’s great satisfaction, too, in lying at a
quiet mooring, with the day[ work done, the
boat secured, and all hands being rocked to sleep
by tile roll of the waves and the quiet slap-slap of
the halyards against the mast.

In fact, there’s so much satisfaction that we’re
packing our seabags again. We’ll try a new boat in
new waters. The boat will be a little bigger, the
course a little more challenging. The variety’s
part of the fun ofchartering.

SHOP HERE!
the KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

For all yo, r clothine m’eds...
from m, rsery schoorto college,

OF I~ENDALL PARK

TIlE BEST OF BRANI)S

OPEN:

] D

9:30 TILL 9 P.M.
MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

9:30 TILL 6P.M.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SATURDAY

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN Weekdays 9- 9
Friday 9 - 10; Sat. 9 - 6

R
PAPER

HOLE, 600 PAGES,
8"x 10½", RULED

$1.29 VALUE

49(: PACK-2FOR 95(:

LUNCH KITS
METAL AND PLASTIC COMPLETE

WITH VACUUM REG.$2.79 $2.17

3588 LINCOLN HIGHWAY, KENDALL PARK
ALSO IN RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

HARDWARE, lnc.
LUNCH BOXES and THERMOS

PHONE AX 7-9426

THE NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW JERSEY
Kendall Park Shopping Center

FULL BANKING FACILITIES
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
and THURSDAY 6 P.M. - 8 P.M.

DRIVE UP WINDOW

l "Financing is OUR business" 1

,th~mbt.r: FDIC - FRS

COLD CUT CENTER- SOUTH BRUNSWICK

presents

EDDIE’S
SUGAR SHACK
Giant Submarine Sandwiches& Pizza

STORE HOURS:

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY, 11 A.M. ~ 11 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 11 A.M.. 12 Midnight

SUNDAY, 1 P.M.- 11 P.M.

CALL 297-9806
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Here’s To The Fans
by ROBERT DANIELS

Fanatical dedication to football is an
American tradition. Thousands play the game
annually while millions watch.

Palmer Stadium alone has played host to more
than 400,000 fans the past two seasons, and has
accommodated roughly six million since its
erection in 1914. There were many Princeton
defeats during those years, but Tiger partisans
have always returned to cheer, jeer and help
make football what it is.

Tile fans first appeared on tile sidelines on
Nov. 13, 1869 when Princeton met Rutgers in a
return match-of the nation’s oldest football
rivalry.

Although tile Tigers had lost tile first
encounter on Nov. 6, a crowd of Princeton
students appeared at the field, waving banners
and synchronizing "rebel yells." Tile idea was
not only to frighten Rutgers i,to making
mistakes but to provide Old Nassau with the
needed spirit. Apparently the strategy was
correct, as Princeton romped to an 8-0 victory.

It was the beginning of a 69-year Tiger
domination of the series, and the beginning of
the now traditional banner-waving and shouting
from the sidelines. The game also produced the
most famous of football’s "die-hard supporters"
in Irving Flail Lane of Flemington. Following the
Nov. 13th game, Lane, an 18-year-old Rutgers
man, vowed to see his alma mater again defeat
Princeton. He was 87 and the lone survivor of the
1869 games when his prophecy was finally
fulfilled on Nov. 5, 1938. Rutgers won, 20-18,
and Lane passed away several days later, literally
the f’urst of the die-hard spectators.

Today, the die-hards are a thriving crew,
numbering in the tens of millions. They are

alumni and non-alumni alike - all dreaming in
school colors, arriving at the stadium early and
never leaving until the final gun has sounded.

Fans flock to the Rose Bowl, tile Sun Bowl
and to a thousand other stadiums each year-just
to watch. Why? For numerous reasons; the
crowd, the excitement, the thrill of an 80-yard
touchdown pass. Others, many non-graduates,
like to identify with a university through its
football team. Such fans are general.Iv tile
rowdiest and would die for "ole lshkabibble U."
long before any lshkabibble graduate.

Because society frowns upon afternoon

drinking, the bottle-going die-hard finds
Saturday football games a virtual paradise. At the
outset this hearty, dedicated football fan cheers
wildly for his team, but by the end of the third
quarter is content to applaud anything that
moves.

Authorities frown on tile introduction of
Demon Rum to the confines of Palmer Stadium
during the regular football season. This may be
one of the reasons for the increasing popularity
of professional ball. At these contests drinking is
acceptable, and it is even all right to pass out now
and then, as the above photo, taken during the
annual Gian ts-Eagles Classic, illustrates.

Fticchard’s 150 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N.l. 08540
609 924-6785

Shoes Designed nod Cra[ted for th~ Discriminating Man

INVITES YOU TO BROWSE IN THE MOST RELAXING
ATMOSPH ER E I N TOWN !

JUST A FEW OF A WIDE SELECTION

OF QUALITY MEN’S SHOES

Classic George Boot
By Charles Horrell

Brown or Black

Monk Strap Plain Toe
or Wing Tip

By Charles Horrall
Brown or Black

Wing Tip or Plain Toe
By Alden or Wright

Brown or Black

Plain Toe or
Wing Tip

By Allan Edmonds
Brown or Black

*For The Women - We Have A Fine Selection of
Beautiful Boots and Classic Casuals by British Brevitt
of London, England.

It’s our pleasure to offer you

inspired by heirlooms from Historical
James River Plantation Homes...

at sale prices!

162

From fimfilure’s most memorable age comes the inspiration for The J:lmeS River
Collectio,. In Ibis offeringwe are featuring recreated upholstered pieces from Ihe
treasured Sherattm. Hepplewhite, Chippendale slylings.

Left to right - Queen Anne Chair with cushiou - NOW S207,Till rop Table Biru
Cage Table - NOW $97..Sofa...71" - NOW S335., 8 I’" - NOW S377.),lahogany Side
Chair- NOW S97.,Open Arm Chair - NOW S110.

 assau Interiors

Nassau

Decorator service available ]’o~ assistance
In your home decorating plans.

Eleanor Kauffman, AID
Margaret Qulgg, AID

St. s#~ra wa~ 924-2561

v/
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DINING AND COCKTAILS
AT THE

~o,,,,~ ,:;qo,,,, J/,IoLd

Catering Weddings

Banquets & Parties

RT. 33. HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.
EXIT 8. N. J TURNPIKE

Chinese - American Restaurant
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

36 WITHERSPOON STREET
tHE HUEYS PRINCETON, N. J.
Proprietor WAlnut 4-2145

THE HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1161Lawrenceville Road

(Route 206)
Featuring luncheons & dinners

Serving Sunday Dinner

From 1 P.M.
Closed Monday

Phone 882-5804

U.S. Prime Steaks
Fishery Fresh Seafood

"Live" Lobsters

GLENDALE TAVERN
28 New Hill©rest Ave.

Trenton 853-24§0

The Hacienda
Robert Goulet and The McCanns
place it tops in the area for elegant
and festive dining, especially com-
mending our deviled crab-a-h-cadiz.

Lunch and Dinner 7 days a week
Small parties and executive conven-
tions for dining and lodging.

Open hearth Aztec-Mayan room.

Mechanic St. New 111
(215) 862-2251 hope

R eslagrat! t

and
Cocktail Lounge

THE Mc A TEERS
; ~ Gent Sr. Burke & Gent Jr. McAtccr

Franklin Township~ New Elegant Restaurant

Call

201-469-2522
1714 Easton Ave. Somerset

¼ mile off Route 287. Easton Ave. Exit

Peach Delights
The Garden State will harvest the largest crop

of peaches on record this year and good cooks
want to take advantage of the abundant

supply.
Something about fresh peaches starts

mouths watering for a little old-fashioned treat,
and here’s one that could become an annual
tradition.

DEEP DISH PEACH PIE

Pastry for double crest 9-inch pie
5 cups sliced peaches (about 8 medium-size)
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
¼ cup butter or margarine
3 tablespoons water
1 tablespoonlemonjuiee

Roll pastry out l/8-inch thick. Cut into 24
one-inch strips. Lay 8 strips crisscross fashion on
bottom of baking dish 2 inches deep and 8 inches
square. Sprinkle with 1 tablespoon sugar and 1
tablespoon flour. Put half of peaches over strips.
Sprinkle with half rite cinnamon and nutmeg and
about ½ cup sugar. Cover with another crisscross
layer of 8 pastry strips. Add remaining peaches,
cinnamon, nutmeg and all but about 1
tablespoon sugar. Dot with butter or margarine.
Add water and lemon juice. Cover with
remaining 8 strips of pastry. Brush strips with
cold water and sprinkle with remaining
tablespoon sugar.

Bake at450o for 20minutes, then at 350° for
20 minutes longer. Serve warm or cool with
whipped cream or ice cream.

This Peach Custard Pie is simply scrumptious
and couldn’t be simpler, if you refrigerate the
crust before f’tlling it, there isn’t a chance of any
sogg~less.

PEACH CUSTARD PIE

One 9-inch pie crust
Arrange a layer of peaces l½ inches deep

(about 5 medium-size)
Pour over a mixture of:
3 eggs
1¼ cups milk

cup sugar
pinch salt

Sprinkle with cinnamon. Bake for 5
minutes at 450° , reduce heat to 350° and bake
until set, about 40 minutes.

The Peach Cobbler recipe that follows comes
from Pennsylvania Dutch country. What better
recommendation could there be?

PEACH COBBLER

1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch
I cup boiling water
4 cups sliced peaches
1 tablespoon butter

teaspoon cinnamon
I cup flour
1 tablespoon sugar
1 ~A teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter

cup milk

Combine sugar and cornstarch and add water
slowly. Boil for one minute, stirring constantly,
until the mixture thickens. Add peaches, dot
with 1 tablespoon butter and sprinkle with
cinnamon. Spread in 10x6x3 inch pan.

Cut three tablespoons butter into the dry
ingredients - flour, sugar, baking powder and salt.
Stir in milk to make a soft dough. Drop by
spoonfuls onto fruit mixture. Bake for 30
minutes at 4000 and serve warm topped with
whipped cream or ice cream.



Cover To Cover
by ROBERT M. WORCESTER

PURITY IN PRINT: Book Censorslfip
in America. By Paul S. Boyer.
Charles Scribner’s Sons. 362
pages. $7.95.

Good as far as it goes, "Purity in Print" gives
but six pages to the "modern history" of
censorship in America (post World War 11). Its
strength is in its case-by-case treatment of
censorship in the twenties, and in its review of
file rise and fall of the vice societies.

"Purity in Print" traces tile history of book
censorship in America from the founding of the
Societies for the Suppression of Vice in the
1880’s until their decline in the early thirties, and
then briefly summarizes "Ginsburg" and other
evidences of a reversal in tile trend toward more
and more pemlissiveness in publishing.

When they were first founded, editors,
librarians, and even writers and publishers felt
that the vice societies were making a valuable
contribution. Indeed, initially Anthony
Comstock was well respected for his work and it
was only after some decades of blacklisting,
suppressing, and organizing the efforts to keep
books and magazines that would incite passions
off the shelves that eomstoekery (coined by
George Bernard Shaw) became the word of
derision it is accepted as today. In Boston, before
file turn of the century, everybody who was
anybody was a contributor if not a worker of the
Watch and Ward Society. Such names as Cabot,
Lowell, Lodge, and Saltonstall were among those
active in Boston in 1899.

The progressive era that immediately preceded
the First World War saw a number of ~erious

works of reformist intent which crossed the
obscenity line in the eyes of vice society workers
yet whose value were generally accepted by the
intellectual community. Thus the societies lost
the sympathy and support of many uplifters and
also aroused uneasiness within the literary and
legal fraternities as well.

Following the war the most sustained criticism
of book censorship came from the liberal
weeklies. The "Nation" and "New Republic"
both attacked the vice societies "tory" view of
censorship. With the literary community still
sidelined, a "clean books" crusade was launched
by the vice societies, chief among them the New
York Society for the Suppression of Vice. The
excesses of this campaign proved the undoing of
the societies, as it rallied otherwise disorganized
elements of society against them. Newspapers
such as the New York Evening Post, the Times,
and the Trib castigated censorship efforts in their
editorials, and the National Association of Book
Publishers joined the fighL A key battle was won
in the New York courts when it was ruled that a
book must be judged in its entirety’rather than
on a particularly salacious passage, that expert
opinion might be offered in evidence, and that a
book’s effect on adults, rather than the
immature, must be the test.

This then was the climate that led up to the
famous "Ulysses" case before the Supreme
Court. Preceding it was a victory by the
American Civil Liberties Union over unilateral
and unappealable decisions by customs officials
as to which books were to be allowed to enter the
country and which to be excluded.

It is really too bad that this work of merit halts

in what I must regard as the middle of the story,
for the continuing efforts of the Congressman
from Nebraska to establish the Post Office as
national censor, the story of the trials and
appeals of Ginsburg, with its masterful dissent by
Mr. Justice Potter Stewart, and other current
activities certainly would have made the author’s
contribution more meaningful.

At that, it is an interesting history of an aspect
of our nation that deserves study, for as Justice
Stewart observed in the dissent to "Ginsburg":
"’Censorship reflects a society’s lack of
confidence in it~lf. In the free society to which
our Constitution has committed us, it is for each
to choose for himself."

(Mr. Worcester, regular PACKET MAGAZINE
reviewer, is a past president of the Mercer County
Chapter of tile American Civil Liberties Union
and currently serves on the National ACLU
Board.)

A Supplement to
The Princeton Packet The Franklin News-Record
The Central Post South Somerset News
Wlndsor-Hights Herald

Gloria B. Halperns Editor
Randall Hagadorn Jr., Photography Editor

Roslyn Denard, Advertising Director
Ruth Schay. Makeup Editor

Published by the Princeton Paeltet, Inc.,
300 Wttherspoon St., Prlncetoh, 08540

Phone 924-3244

Back To School With

DURABLE PRESS FINISH 100% COTTON

You could rove the Highlands of Scotland and never find a bonnier plaid than
the one Dorothy Liebes has designed for Morgan-Jones ... and you. The
bright’n beautiful tones of Scotch Manor will feel at home on any bed in the
house ... from youngster’s bunks to master’s Full size. Faultlessly tailored
with welted borders, made not just to look a joy, but to be one. 100% cotton
won’t shrink or fade. Machine washable. Tumble dry. COLORS: Blue/Gold/
Red. Twin - Reg. $11.98 NOW $9.98, Full - Reg. $13.98 NOW $11.98,
Bunk ’- Reg. $10.98 NOW $8.98, 36" Cafe- Reg. $6.98 NOW $5.98, Valance
- Reg. $3.49 NOW $2.98.

Also, done in "Fresh Daises", "Terrazzo" and "Chalet" all in machine
washable 100% pre-shrunk cotton ... and all at white sam savings.

HOME DE.COR
CURTAINS. DRAPERIES. BEDSPREADS ¯ LAMPSHADES

Princeton Shopping Center 921.7296

SOCCER BALLS FOOTBALLS BASKET BALLS

SAVE
mmmli|| ||immlmm|||l|m|m|||| m|mm|||mm|m||||||||||||m|i||l|I

Large Selection of Basketball,
Football and Soccer Shoes.

Delaware Vailey’s Largest
Selection of Sports Eqmpment

Ladies Field Hockey Shoes
Field Hockey Sticks

CAPITAL SPORTING GOODS
923 N. OLDEN AVE. TRENTON

392-4121
OPEN 9 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. DAILY

4w
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Blue, Black,
and Red

Brown
and White

Brown

SKIP THRU FALL IN COMFORT IN
THESE STURDY SCHOOL SHOES, DE-
SIGNED TO TAKE ALL THE ACTION
YOU GIVE THEM. SMARTLY
STYLED AND STURDY FOR GROW-
ING FEET. FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
OF ALL SIZES .,. FITTED WITH CARE
BY OUR EXPERTS.
Priced according to Size ... $10 to $15

@ Y SA NDLER @F  @STO

Antique Brown
and Black $18.

Antique Black or Brown Calf
Antique Green Patent $17

Beautiful, bold new styles.
Continental crafted and
designed in Italy for
Sandier of Boston with a
casual air, to wear with
your fall skirt and shirt,
for the way you love to
look.

They’re shaped in the new
tailored look, the leather is
richly antiqued, the sole is
boldly extended and the
heel is a solid block. Get
the look that goes places
now.

140 NASSAUSTREET PRINCETON, NEWJERSEY
I I

Golden Brass
Pigskin, Black

and Red.

Cordovan Color
Hand Sewn Vamp

Brown

Antique Brown $18.
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Smith chool Opens ht Franklin

i:i::~);¸

ENTRANCEWAY -- The first thing a visitor to the Sampson G. Smith School sees is
this large map made from individually cast ceramic tiles. Colors in the multi-hued
map are reflected in rooms throughout the building.

Modern -- and ready for the
first class -- is the Sampson
G. Smith Intermediate School
in Franklin. Pastel colors and
shiny metals make the interior
bright and pleasant for the I, 100
students set toarrive onSept, 1.

LIBRARY -- Ellen Lurid browses among the
more than 11,000 volumes that stock the new
library. It took two weeks to pack the books at
the high school and two weeks to unpack at the
Sampson G. Smith School.

HALLWAY -- Rows of brightly colored lockers
line the walls. Two students will share each MUSIC ROOMS -- Vice-principal E. Olin Thomas touches the special ceramic
locker. Combination locks make lost keys a acoustical tile that lines the wall of the music rooms. Its function is twofold: to
thing of the past...but you have to remember provide the proper acoustics inside the room and keep the noise from other
the numbers, classrooms.

1111~~~~~!~~J~J~|~|~u~l~I~u~|u~(~i~~u~~~~

[ SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
[CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
f72~-3355_

AT ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

NICOLETTI--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Nlcoletti, 384-A
Douglas Gardens, Franklin, Aug. 3.

YOI.rNG--A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Young, 37 Johnson
Road, Franklin, Aug. 3.

EDMONDS--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. James Edmonds, 50 N.
16th Ave., Manville, Aug. 4.

PEPPERCORN--A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Peppercorn,
11 Lilac Lane, Franklin, Aug. 4.

DOHERTY: A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Doherty of 72 PhiIlips
Road, Franklin, Aug. 6.

SMITH: A son to iVlr. and Mrs.
Marvin Smith of 23 Bloomfield
Ave., Franklin, Aug. 7.

RUBIN: A son to Mr. and Mrs
Gerard Robin of 26 Drake Road
Franklin, Aug. 9.

AT SOMERSET HOSPITAL

KOZIK: A son to lVIr. and Mrs
Wayne Kozik of 522 Sidorski Ave.
Manville, Aug. 14.

AT PRINCETON HOSPITAL

BENNETT--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Stanford Bennet of 41
Hiliview Ave., Franklin Park, Aug.
6.

FOOSE--A daughter to Mr. ann
lVlrs. Thomas Foose of 812B King-
ston Terr., Kingston, Aug. 7.

DE MARCHI: A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony DeMarchi of 18 Cam-
bridge Road, Kendall Park, Aug.
14.

BOJCZAK: A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Bojczak of 2 Heinrich Road,
Franklin, Aug. 9.

CARMODY: A son to Mr. and Mrs.
George Carmody of /-liland Dr.,
Belle Mead, Aug. 15.

Fucillo & ~’arren [
Funeral lionw In,.. I

Adaai Fucillo, Mg,’.
I

725-1763
[205 S. Main St. Manvilh }

i

llannon Funeral
ilome Inc.

Herman H. Hannah, Mgr.
RA’~L~{It i,~ 5 0~,46

43 W| %’ St,l~’ ~rl’ ! ~1~:1T

Spear Fttner,I Home

Norman R. Van ArsdaJe, Mgr.
~ANOE3~.P~ 5 067~

!0 West E,d .4re
Somerril/e, ,LJ,

THIS .WEEK’S
SPECIALS

COATs & CLARI(S

. ? oz.
SHOPFoRKnttttng Wool
LESS WORSTED

L&S
¢OPEN

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

I

Young 4-H’er Robert Puskas, Middlebush, conttnuedhis winning
ways this year by exhibiting the grand champion cow at the new
Central District Black and White Show after taking the same
award at last year’s Somerset Holstein Show.

Hunterdon and Somersets combined Holstein Show held last
Friday at Flemlngton Fairgrounds, included over 180 head of
registered Holstein cattle, and this youngster and cow, Middlebush
Susan Walco ABC walked off with three of the top prizes. One was
the Grand Champion trophy awarded by the Hunterdon County
National Bank, another the Grand Champion trophy for Junior
exhibited animals, by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson, Neshanic,
and the best Curtlss-sired award by Curries Breeding Service.

"Susan" was judged first Dry Cow, Senior and Grand Champion.
She edged out Ups ’n’ Downs Farm entry, Birchmere Penstate
Empress, shown by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuehn, Jr., Flemlngton.
"Empress" was named Reserve Champion Female by Dr. Homer
Clonlnger, Penn State University, judge for the day. She re-
ceived a trophy contributed by Hunterdon Agway.

The Junior Champion Female honor went to a Senior Yearling
shown by George Harner for Cedar Lane Farm, Oldwick. She
was Milk & Honey Ivadag Pawnee. She received the Hunterdon
County Board of Agriculture’s special award.

The highly coveted Premier Exhibitor Banner went to Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Conard, Readlngton. The score is determined by the
Placings of animals shown by the Conards during the day’s event.
Their points totaled 113; second high was Hunterdon Hills Hol-
steins, Rosemont, with 110 points.

Margin Stout, Glen Summit Farm, Pittstown, was named
Premier Breeder, This award was placed on the placings of
animals bred by Stout regardless of present ownership, Most
of the Glen Summit animals in the show were exhibited by Hun-
terdon Hills Holsteins, in that they had purchased the Stout herd
some two months ago.

The top youth award went to Clifford Schwab, Ringoes. Actually
his sister, Cathy, was high scorer for the day, but was not eligible,
to receive the top award of a registered calf, in that she had won
the calf at last year’s Hunterdon Show. Clifford’s high score was
based on record keeping, fitting and showmanship.

Cathy Schwab received the second prize, a showbox, con-
structed by Robert Davidson, materials contributed by Dvoor
Brothers.

Third place in the youth competition was Peter Michisk, Flem-
ington, he received a cow blanket.

Considered by Judge Frank Wright, Rutgers College of Agri-
culture and Environmental Science, as the Best Experienced in
Fitting and Showmanship was Sharon Teets, Lebanon. Second
high was Barbara Wolf, Frenchtown.

Barbara Gordeuk, Stockton, was awarded the first Beginner
Fitting and Showmanship Award, second went to Wayne Conard,
Readin~on.

Other notable winners during the day were: Lynn Perrine,
Pittstown, the Junior Champion shown by a Junior Exhibitor,
the trophy by Dvoor Brothers; first prize in the Bull Claf Class,
leader Fleming of Clifon; first in the large Junior Heifer Clef
Class, also to Isador Fleming.

Hunterdon Hills Holsteins had first in the Intermediate Heifer
Calf Class; Mr. and Mrs. Willis Conard, Ridgedals Farm, had
first in the Senior Heifer Calf Class; HunterdonHills again a first
in the Junior Yearling; and Cedar Lane Farm with its first place
winner in Senior Yearling Class.

First Dry Two-Year-Old was Danielle Farm Marquis Kim,
shown by Daniel and Elizabeth Norz, Neshanic Station, The first
Two-Year-Old in milk was Glen Summit Admiral Gins, shown
by Hunterdon Hills Holsteins. First Three-Year-Old was the
Reserved Champion, "Empress" shown by Ups ’n’ Downs. First
Four-Year-Old was By Pond Juan Susie B,, shown by Isador
Fleming.

The Conards exhibited the first prize Aged Cow, Junie Marie
Arwyn Sky Top. And, first Dry Cow was the entry by Bob Puskas.

The Best NEBA sired trophy was awarded to leader Fleming
on his winning Four-Year-Old, By Pond Juan Susie B.

In the group classes, Cedar Lane took the first place ribbon
in the Best Three Females Class. Second was Dan,cUe Farm,
third an entry by leader Fleming. In the Produce of Dam Class,
first was that of Glen Summit General Majorette, shown by Hun-
terdon Hills Holsteins; second was the produce of Kay Mabel
Buch, exhibited by Dan, ells Farm; and the third a produce by
ABR Molly Melle, exhibited by Margin Stout, Jr.

First Dam-Daughter went to BHP Helen Mabel and Hickory
Hill Margem Belle shown by Margin Stout, Jr. Second was a
dam-daughter exhibited by Ridgedale Farm, third an entry by
Cedar Lane Farm.

The first place Senior Get-of-Sire ribbon went to the get of
Irving, on Pride Admiral, shown by Hunterdon Hills Holsteins.
Second went to a get of Osborndale Ivanhoe, exhibited by Cedar
Lane Farm and Mar~in Stout, Jr.

Over 8,000
Fords in stock!
Prices lower now
than any other
time this year.

Ford clearance is In full swing,
See the light--get big savings on

a big selection of factory-fresh
’688, There will never be a
better time to buy, Trade nowl

~lll~zkl ~ H=Ccttop

"~ See the 1968 Thunderbird Gel| Tournament,
ugust 30 through ,September 2, Upper Monfcllllr Oounlry Club, Clifton, N.J. ~j~

FULLERTON FORD INC.
U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-2500 SOMERVILLE,N.J.
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WE’RE READY!

ARE YOU?

As parents of very young

children about to enter
school, you have the ad-

vantage of having ample
time to provide the

necessary cash required
for a college education.

A savings account, with

regular deposits, can give
you the ~.ash when the

time comes. Be ready,

open that account today!

Interest On

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGSBANK
O W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

YOUR HOUSE
PL iNS SHOULD
INCLUDE OURS

The best plan to protect
that new home of yours =s
a State Farm Homeowners
Policy... the low-cost pack-
age of protection that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belon pngs
and for you, in case o aw-
suits. So call me
today and find I "’"~i~’" I
out how you can| |
protect your new I ,.T=,’~.=t I
home "rom the
ground up! P6491

ARTHUR L. SKAAR

YOUR STATE FARM

INSURANCE AGENT

900 S. Main Manville
725-4713

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company ¯ Home Office: Bloomington, IlL
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Picnic Postponed;
’Fishing Derby’

, Next On Agenda

The Pony League picnic which
had been scheduled for last week,
has been postponed to Sunday,
Aug. 25, at 2 p.m. at Dukes Park.

State Pistol Team Competes Thisspecialpermitmaybeused
on Dec. 21 only. It may only be

NEW JERSEY’S PISTOL TEAM and two-caliber, 38-caliber, Panek of Irvingion; standing, used by bona fide occupants of the
took part in competitions at the and 45-caliber contests. Dis- from left, Joseph Marke oflrv- farm or a member of the family
1968 National Rifle and Pistol playing their irons are, kneel- ington, Donald E. Jones of who also resides thereon.
Championships at Camp Perry, ing from left, team captain Sal Marlton, and team coach Rocco Farmers may stop in or tele-
Ohio. The men entered into one Bellomo of Manville, and Walter Neri of Irvlngton. phone the Extension Service loca=

--~ ~_ .ted on Foothill Road, Bound Brook,

Manville Somerville Clash
,~,~ Central Jersey Industrial
Park, and receive their applica-
tion, There is no fee for a Special
Farmer Permit. Permits will

Tomorrow For PonY omTitle
~ ,,u.o on an individual basis
to qualified occupants of a farm.

Special farmer deer permit ap-

Manville and Somerville collide I Pony League Round Hobin title .... .’:." .......
plications willbe accepted in Tren-
ton office only during the period

tomorrow at 5:45 p.m, on the] Manville rallied from behind rms.ie~ eacnteam wzm .a.~-~ of Sept. 2to6.
Frelinghuysen Field diamond in I to down Somerville, 5-3, Tuesday recora m~ounol<omncompetmon. ~0~

~aritan for the Somerset County l under the lights at Brooks Field, _ ~anvi.ne s jone .seto acK was a! ..... ~t-P. ncmng at me nanos oz ~om- E. Millstone And

¯ ¯ ,, __, , .. - ~rville Friday in Manville.
i-lat~.7 i~ llVllptr ~t l{-,Io’,~,--m mother action, Manvilleslapped Franklin In¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ J I..I. 11. IL IIM ILil. Ib K..,lt.~[" ! ; D ’ D 6-2 defeaton Raritan.James Homyak pitched a one- Slo’Pitch Finals

The biggest is-not

always the best.

We deal in quality
and this is why
you will find us
one of the best

and most
progressive

beauty schools in

the area. Enroll
now and find out
why some of the

most popular
hairdressers are

G.S.A. graduates.
But you better

hurry. Tuition will
Increase on June 1
So enroll now and

save.

Both ends of the Rutgers
line will be defended this fall
by former Franklin High stars,
Last year, Rick Bonsall, Frank-
lin ’66, won a starting job
at defensive end. Now, it ap-
Pears that Mike Pellowski,
Franklin ’67, will be guarding
the opposite flank. There is a
remarkable similarity to Ben-
sell and Pellowski, although
in high school Rick was a full-

’back and end and Mike was an
end and guard. Both were on
the wrestling and baseball
teams as well as coach Pat’
Dolan’s football team. Andhoth,
when tl~.@,Ir high school careersJ

were coming to an end, were
the recipients of the high
school’s trophy as the "most
valuable athlete," For Pellow-
ski, the story still is devel-
oping. He was a freshman regu-
lar last year and played fresh-
man baseball. For Bonsai1, the
plot is more advanced. As a
freshman, he saw moderate
service at fullback, but was used
primarily as a llnebacker. Last
year, however, there was a
yawning gap in the Rutgers
defensive end squad and Rick,
given an opening, helped the
coaching staff to a quick deci-
sion. Defensive end is a vital
spot and it would be inaccurate
to say that Rick phlyed all year
without making mistakes. But
hls errors were of the "corn-

BECOME AN
EXPERT HAIR
STYLIST OR

COSMETOLOGIST

RICK BONSALL

mission" type, rather than not
being where he should have
been, and a bright f, ture is
being predicted for the 6-0,
197-pounder. [e’s added weight
this year, but chances are he’ll
be battling to stay over 190
when the hot weather drills ar-
rive, As hard as he works at
football. Rick must spend even
more time on his studies in
Mechanical Engineering. As a
result, he has not competed in
baseball or wrestling, although
wrestling coach Dick Voliva,
for one, wouldn’t be at all up-
set if he returned to the mat.

hitter and whiffed 16 batters inthe
six inning game, Only two Raritan
batters hit fair balls in the game.

Manville struck for a run in the
first inning. Frank Janoskisingled
to right, stole second, advanced to
third on wild pitch and tallied on
George Carovillano’s sacrifice fly
to right.

Manville sewed up the game m
the second inning with a four-run
outburst. The key blows in the
inning were by Von Burkhour (sin-
gle), Janowski (double)~ Joe Cirig-
liano and Szabelak drove in runs
The other two came on abalkanda
sacrifice fly.

The reschedullng was due to a
number of playoffs which had to
be held before the winning team
could be decided.

Trophies will be awarded to
the champions.

On Friday, Aug. 30, the Man-
ville Recreation Commission will
sponsor a "Fish Derby" to be
held at both Memorial and Dukes
Parks. Both pools will contain
more than 400 goldfish. Prizes
will be awarded to the youngsters
who catch the most fish.

The parks and playgrounds will
close for the season on Saturday,
Aug. 31.

-o-

Special Farmer
Deer Permits
Available Again

The Somerset County Extension
Service has again been given a
supply of 1968 special farmer deer
permit applications bytheDivision
of Fish and Game, New JerseyDe-
pertinent of Conservation and Eco-
nomic Development.

East Millstone and the Franklin
Alumni were scheduled to meet
last evening in the finals of the
Franklin Recreation Slo-Pitch
Softball League playoffs.

East Millstone advanced to the
finals with a 9-6 win over Som-
erset Betas.

Jack Van Cleef was the mound
victor for East Millstone, while
Doug Murray rapped out three
hits and knocked in two runs. Roger
Erdek had three runs batted in
and Gene Petlick h,dd two.

The Franklin Alumni over-
whelmod Chick’s Inn, 14-3, as

In the sixth, Manville closed out Glen Arnesen paced the victors
the scoring. Janowski singled, with four hits and three runs
stole second and rode home on a batted in.

Rick Molnar and Sy Hiller col-
lected three hits for the Alumni,
while Frank Capozzl had two.

-o-

Turfmanship Set
For Demonstration

NEW BRUNSWICK -- A step-
by - step demonstration of
how to make and renovate a lawn

single Carovillano.
Janoski went three-for-four and

drove in three runs. Szabelak and
Burkhour each smashed two sin-
gles to pace the l l-hit Manville
assault.

In the 4-2 lost to Somerville,
there was a scoreless tie until
fifth when Manville scored two
runs.

Szabelak, the losing pitcher,
singled to starttheinning. &moski
sacrified and was safe on an er- will be the main feature of the Cen-
ror. Dennis Kobylarz bunted, but tral Jersey Lawn Clinic and Dem-
the ball was thrown away. One run onstration at Rutgers Saturday,
scored and runners were left on Aug. 24. It will be held from 10
second and third with no one out. a.m. to noon and 2 to 4 p.m.
Bob Matviak singled to right, socr- at the College of Agriculture and
ing Janoski. Environmental Sctence, off Nichol

Somerville struck for four runs Avenue.
in the top of the six to ice the Included will be a tour of the
verdict. Corrigan’s hit, a triple, turf research plots, and a dera-
iled the score. Tim Murphy got on onstration of such lawn equipment
by an error and Corrlgan tallied as athatchingmachineandfertiltz-
what later proved to be the de- er spreader. A lawn clinicwithex-
ciding run. Robert Laggini’sdouble perts answering questions and
gave Somerville an insurance giving opinions and treatment sug-

gestions on weed, insect, soil, and
run.

Matviak had a base hit and a other lawn problems will be setup.
-0-

Physical Exams
Set For Athletes

Franklin High School will hold

’single in a losing cause.
Manville tripped Somerville, 5-

3, in Brooks Field on Tuesday
despite rain.

The mound victor was Homyak.
tte gave in three hits, fanned 12
and walked three walks.

Each team had a run inthefirst, physical examinations for foot-
Matviak drove in Janoski with a ball, soccer and cross country
double for Manville’s run in the candidates on Wednesday starting

at 8:30 a.m. in the high school.
Physical examinations for Man-

ville High School football and cross
country candidates will be given
Wednesday at 9 a.m, in the high
school,

"0"

gton Sets
Radng Schedule

There are four races scheduled
for the Flemlngton Fair on Aug,
31 and the two day.s that follow,

Booked into the 5/8-mile speed-
way are tim ARDC midget cars
for the afternoon of the 31st,
with stock cars that night, then
the next two afternoons will fea-
ture the sprint cars of the URC.

There are no races scheduled
Saturday, Aug. 24,

-0-
GAME BOOKLET READY

inning.
Somerville tallied two runs in

the last of the fourth to take the
lead with two outs.

Manville rallied for four runs
in the top of the sixth to grah the
lead. The winners had only one
hit -- a single by Matviak and it
did not figure in the scoring.

Manville loaded the bases on
two walks and Matviak’s hit. La-
zowski walked to force in a run.
A fielder’s choice allowed the
tylng run to score. Homyak
squeezed In Cirigliano from third
with the go-ahead run. Lazowski
scored from second on the bunt
also.

The winners were limited to
three hits -- two by Bob Matvi

Manville posted a 7-I victory
over Raritan as Szabelak fired
five=hitter,

Manville took a l-O lead in
second when Janoski singled in
Szabolak who had tripled. Raritan

Manville Captures

Babe Ruth Crown
Manville captured the Somerset

County Babe Ruth Round Robin
crown by posting a 5-1 record.

The champions closed out their
round robin slate with a 16-1 win
fired a one-hitter. Frank Carrigan
had the lone hit for Branchburg.

Pawlik set II batters down on
strikes in notching the mound vic-
tory.

Bill Bolash had a perfect night
at the plate with a single, a double,
a triple and a home run in four
trips.

Bridgewater blanked Branch-
burg, 6-0, as Ken Hartzog twirled
a three-hitter. Carrigan stroked
all for loser hits.

Manville romped to a 7-1 suc-
cess over Branchburg. John Smo-
linski, the wlnningpiteher, allowed
Just four hits.

He went three-for-three at the

plate and scored two runs.
Branchburg was 1-5 inthe round

robin.

Bridgewater thumped Branch-
burg, 10-0. The losers managed
only two hits off Kevin Hartzog
and Brian Hopf. Branchburg was
guilty of six errors.

Manville fell to Bridgewater,
5-2, but rallied back to crush
Somerville, 28-6.

Losing pitcher Arnold Slaby
belted out two hits and scored a
run for Manville in the loss to
Bridgewater.

Leon Mortensen rapped out three
hits, and Slaby, Tony Pawlik and
Bill Risavy collected two each as
Manville registered the one-sided
win over Somerville.

Slaby checked Somerville on four
hits.

Branchburg Bows
In Little Loop Tilt

tied the score in the third. TRENTON - Compendiums of
A five-run rally in the third Nmv Jersey 1968=69 Game Laws

inning by Manville put the game are now available from hunting
out of reach. Carovillano, Lazow- license agents throughout the State
ski and Cirlgliano delivered sin- The pocket-size booklet contains
glee during the rally, hunting and trappings reg-

-0- ulatlons~ including seasons for
Looking For A Home? all species except migratory birds.

See Real Estate -O-
On Classified Pages FIND IT FAST IN THE CLAS.

SIFIED SECTION.

Unable to score by two runs
in four games, Branchburg found
the g.oin~ very rough in the Som-
erset County Little League Round
Robin.

The Branchburgers were
blanked three times in bowing to
Bridgewater and Rari~n twice.

John Sokolowski managed the
I lone Branchburg hit in the 11-0
J loss at the hands of Raritan.

Winning pitcher Don Hill had
Itwo hits for Raritan.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1968

Bridgewater coasted to a 13-2
victory over Branchburg. Ln a los-
ing cause, Mike Saharko got two
hits.

Branchburg dropped a 1-0 de-
cision to Bridgewater as Pete
Petryszn and Bob Havran com-
bined for a no-hitter.

The lone run in the game came
on a home run by Sherman Talley
in the fourth inning.

Raritan topped Branchburg, 4-0,
as Alan Svenningsen of the winners
spun a two-hitter.

Barry Defeats

’I Sp s
"

i o e Karalis In Golf
- For Title Shotorts een..-

~_" .
~ ~j Kelly Barry of Franklin, a 16-

, H"e
byMikel, evy

year-old St. Peter’s of New Bruns-
wick High School golfer, played

- Ben Karalls of Cranford yester-

Getting in Shape
Most of the outdoor maTazlnes are full of hints on getting ready

for the fall hunting season. This is the time, of course, if you
plan to do any hunting at all. The trouble Is, being"national"
magazines they don’t have enough information in them for New
Jersey hunters. This column will attempt to fill In the gaps.

We are assuming that you have already begun your Jogging
program or stiff hiking program. This will strengthen your
legs and improve your wind so you can carry all your equipment
into the field with you.

All one really needs is proper clothing and boots, a shotgun
and maybe six or eight shells, lunch, and a pint thermos or tea,

But everybody likes to have extra shells in various
loads, a pocket rangefinder, compass, maps, a copy of"Hunting
Made Easy" plenty of smokes, miniature flares, a one-pound
nylon tarp shelter, Bowie knife and other odds and ends includ-
ing, perhaps, electrically heated socks.

.+his may be necessary for a triptoa hinterland such as Maine
It isn’t needed in New Jersey. Perhaps, though, it is as well to be
prepared, for one never knows when one might be asked along on
a hunting trip in a more natural state.

My friend Elmo, the Program Chairman of the Rocky Hill
Bird and Banquet Association, says he is completely ready for
any and all hunting this year.

"First off, I’ve been fingerprinted by state and local authori-
ties and I’ve registered my old shotgun.

"What do you mean registered," I asked, "there is no place
to register it, yet."

day in the Rutgers Junior Open
Golf Cha mplonships.

Barry defeated Clark Petrell
of Short Hills, 4 and 2, in the
opening round and downed Bob
Schork of Bedminster, 3 and 2,
in the quarter-final round to ad-
vance.

Barry shot a 75 on Monday to
quallfy for the Junior Division
championship.

XEROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 5-8800

71Y. Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

"Well, I posted a notice in Edna’s general store and on the bul-
letin board at the Post Office stating I owned the gun, and it’s ~; == == m == m m m I
serial number and other distinguishing marks, l also noted that il "HMMMMM.. |I had two boxes of 12 gauge shells for it, and that these were
size 7 birdshot. II II

"Next," Elmo continued, "I made reservations at three or
II THIS JOB Ifour hunting preserves. These are for son~e Saturday trips. I

was lucky in two instances because I was smart enough to re- | ilserve shooting time early.
"What do you mean7" I queried. I IS GOING TO I

o;/°"o: ;., ,
of the birds while they re still dizzy, and haven t flown out of the II COST MORE i
county."

Elmo went on to say that he was all set for the five-day deer II R
season, too. He had made arrangements with a farmer in Sussex II THAN

,, I

County for a stand overlooking a wood=lot and part of a meadow.
The state game authorities suggest that you make these ar- II II

rangements whenever possible, since the available standing room II II
is,,limited in state hunting grounds during ,,deer season. ,,, I THOUGHT!

lThe farmer was pretty nice about it, Elmo reported, Ive II
got the stand for seven hours the first day of the season, and ¯ m m m m ¯six hours on the fourth day of the season.

"The rest of the time he s leased it to a hunting club. I don t /mind though, because he patrols the land and only allows people
with permits on a particular area."

I asked Elmo, who is so well prepared for the coming season,
what his advice would be for getting in shape in the years to
come here in this most populated state of the Union.

"Should we Jog, or shoot trap and skeet or oll our shotguns,
or what?"

"Gosh no," Elmo replied. "First, take a course in real es-
tate management so you can deal with farmers for shooting
rights. Then get your thumb and fingers in shape for the reg-
istration process -- I’d suggest drumming on the table or the
arm of your chair when you see television interviews with
Congressmen on the subject of ’gun control’. That comes nat-
urally, of course and the foot-stamping you do helps get your
circulation going, too.

"Finally, I’d practice with a ball*point pen so you can fill
Out forms~ in triplicate through two carbons. That may be in-
valuable In the years to come and will surely save time."

TICKETS and RESERVATIONS
AT NO EXTRA COST

LOW COST
IMPROVEMENT ’:

LOANi

FOR PLEASURE . FOR BUSINESS
AIRLINES ¯ STEAMSHIPS ¯ CRUISES

 SCO .D _ TOURS - NDm DENr
RESORTS ¯ HOTELS

HONEYMOONS ¯ GROUPS ̄  CHARTERS

O PAY LATER PLANS

J 725-0140
75 EAST MAIN ST $OMEgVILLE II I

"A WORLD OF TRAVEL UNDER ONE ROOF"

Don’t let the lack of a few ex-
tra dollars keep you from doing
the job RIGHTI We’ll arrange
a monthly payment loan to fit
your budget without undue
strain on your incomel Fast ac-
tion on all applicationsl

CALL 24 HOURS 121 SOMERSET ST.
NEW. MUNSWICK

828-1141 u...,
fit.kiln Twp.

Open 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily--Saturday 8 A.M. to3 P.M.

-BANKING HOURS-
Men, Tues. & Wed.

9 a,m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs, - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

p.m, to 7:30 p.m,
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Footballcrs
The door - to - door fund

raising drive for the Hillsbor-
ough Little Dukes entry in the
Pop Warner Football League
started this week. Decked out in
full uniform were Michael Boy-
lan (left) and A1 Severson, call-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sopko. The year-old
football organization, which
fields two teams, is hoping to
raise $2,000 for equipment and
to Improve playlngareas behind
the Hlllsborough School. The
opener for the team, entered in
the Mountain Valley League, is
September 15 against Manville.

htver Road
,~’tvt’tn "l’etttn

llins I,:vent
The River Road Swim Club of

Rocky Hill has captured the first
annual Pine Brae Off-Year Invi-
tational Swim Meet, defeating Pine
Brae, Glen Ridge and Pike Brook
for the League I championship.

In the "off-year" meet, age qual-
ifications were altered to allow
swimmers who are normally atthe
bottom of their age division, to be
on top,

Finalists in each event, in order
of finish were:

Women’s Open 100-yard free-
style: Jane Fremon, 57.1, Mar-
the Lasley, Carrie Bolster, Mar=
darer Martin, Phyllis Golden, and
Fran Hughes.

Men’s Open 100 freestyle: Dan
Golden, 53.6, Ray Kenwell, Bill
Kenwell, Mike Hughes, John
Reeves, Peter Sorg.

Seven-and-under girls’ 25-yard
freestyle, "B" division: Kathy
Schilling, 23.4, Sue Tassie, Hetdl
Kappes, Martha Bolster. "A" divi-
sion: Susan Romeo, 18.5, Michelle
Newman, Penny Pariso, Julia
Bergman.

Seven-and-under boys’ 25-yard
freestyle, "B" division: Mark De-
lorenzo, 21.4, Colin Christie, Doug
Glldenberg, Mike McGivney, Dan
Martin, Craig Baumonk. "A" divi-
sion: Matt Strickland, 17.4, Tom
Bolster, Mike Duffy, Peter Dixon,
Bill McCanty, David Settle.

Nine-and-under girls, "A" divi-
sion: Kris Reeves, 14.6, Janet
Delorenzo, Nancy Elchbaum,
Mlchelle Humphreys, Vlckie Yolk,
Mary Bolster. "B" division: Pat
Simpson, 18.0, Lesley Nelson,
Claudia Christie, Mandy Pierson,
Mandy Hotchkiss, Ann Wilmoto

Nine-and-under boys, "A" divi-
sion: Ben Doyle, 14.3, Mike Mc-
Kenna, John Hartmann, Mike
Doyle, Don Ciesielski, Andy
O’Hara. "B" division: Bobby Tal-
erick, 16.9, JohnKahutanzey, Zead
Hamden, Tim O’Brien, Peter Mltt-
nacht, Ed Steiker.

ll-and-under girls, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Kathy
Krauss, 29.8, Margaret Jlllson,
Kim Reeves, Dede O’Hara, Dawn
Daniel, Pat McKenna, "B" division:
Sahara Clark, Gertrude Butting,
Karel Erickson, Cindy McCullock,
Adele wirier. Eileen Crothers.

ll-and-under boys, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Mike
Reock, 30.2, Jerry McMahon, Bob-
by Hoedemaker, Doug Baldwin,
Mitch Humphrey, Lincoln Doyle.
"B" division: Ted Zeng, Frank
Camp, Ken Simpson, Ja:nie Ban-
ister, John Blssell, Kerry Cro-
mack.

13-and-under girls, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Martha
Lasley, 28.3, Margaret Martin,
Ginny Eichbaum, Ginuy Hall, Deb-
by Baldwin, Maura Dorgan; "B" di-
vision: Eileen Tusa, 30.9, Marcha
Sorace, Gretchen Kappes, Rose-
mary Bordlemny, Tilly Goosen,
Robin Banister.

13-and-under boys, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Tom Mc-
Kenna and Chuck Hector, 27.4,
(with a swim-off for first place,
won by Tom McKenna) Mark Hum-
phreys, Andy Bolster, Richard
Jones, Bill Millen. "B" division:
Alex Kenonchuk, 32,7, John Davis,
Nelll Dorfllnger, Mark Richter,
Stuart Carothers.

IF-and-under girls, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Jane Fre-
men, 20.5, Darlene Daniels, Carrie
Bolster, Debbie Jillson. "B" divi-
sion: Martha Glllman, 29.6, Deb-
bie Coda.

17-and-under boys, 50-yard
freestyle, "A" division: Dan
Golden, 24,0, Ray genwell, MI-
chael Hughes. John Reeves. Mike
Humphreys, Peter Sorg. "B" divi-
sion: Jim Sorace, 27.7, Harry
Norton, Don Talerick, Wlllard
Chattier, Steve Smith, Bob Bauer.

’rackle
The Little Dukes are coached
by Dennis Vents and the pewee

l:und Raising
team is coached by Richard
Johanson.

VALU E
LOW PRICES-BIJD(;ET TERMS-HUGE SELECTIONBoy’s or Girl’s 26-Inch

"~’|resfo.e "500" Bicycle
A deluxe middleweight that’s
loaded with extras. Chrome-
plated rims and fenders. Dis-
tinctive tank. Luggage carrier.
Twin headlights. Firestone.
whitewall tires.

99On’,*41in the crate

Philco AM Solid State

CIGck Radio

wakes you to music

o.,,*1495759WH

Spalding Official

Basketball

,79510-J-20

Spa Iding Jun ior Varsity

Football

Philco Battery Powered

Mini Radio-Phonograph
Measures only
2V4" x 5%" x 9~4"

¯ Plays all record sizes,
up to 12" LP’s

¯ 2 speeds ~ 1376R
33% and 45 RPM

Many other models to choose from-Sto )inand .see our complete line

’"" -, $Q/195¯ W.h eaSea~% On y L=11’

Mtmature 9-Transistor
AM-FM Portable
. Full-tone 21A’’ speaker
. Includes earphone, 9-volt battery
¯Black and chrome case

T-91OBKG
i

Men’s or womens’

Timex Watch
Mens’
Marlin

$6"

SOMERVILLE
CIRCLE

(:olonial I’ark (,’eremonies
()pen Iiowe .~ature Trail

Somerset County Freeholder,
. ohn Mullev, officially opened the
Lens Howe Nature Trail at Colon-
ial Park for dedication ceremon-
ies, Tuesday evening, Aug. 13.
This newest facility at Colonial
Park, one of the areas in the
county park ,~ys~m located in
Franklin Township, is a one mile,
self - guided interpretive trail
which winos tllrough a beech-oak
forest. Persons using the facility
will be guided by a tour booklet
which provides descriptive in-
formation for the 42 stations lo-
cated on the trail

The project was a cooperative
community effort involving the
Franklin Woman’s Club, GlrlScout
Troop 2, and Boy Scout Troop 49,
both of Mlddlebush and the Som-
erset County Park Commission.

The original idea was promoted
through the interest of Mrs. Eu-
gene Howe, an Elizabeth Avenue
resident of Franklin Township
whose home borders the park

area. She was instrumental in
persuading the Park Commission
to consider the trail development
and also enlisted the aid of the
local Woman’s Club and Scout
Troops to help with the layout
and construction.

Two gifts were presented to
the Park Commission for the pur-
pose of trail maintenance and con-
struction costs. Mrs. George
Ross, president of the Franklin
Woman’s Club presented a $100
check and Mrs. Clifford Ross,
leader of Girl Scout Troop 2 pre-
sented a $50 check. Both gifts
were the results of awards to
the respective groups for pro-
Ject work in conservation.

JAYCEE CLASSIC

Choice seats are still available
for the seventh annual Giant-Eagle
Jaycee Football Classic, slated for
Sept. 7 in Princeton’s Palmer
Stadium.

Workshop IRiver Road Swim
Scheduled
By Bowlers

The 1968-69 Bowling Season is
getting close and the Somerset
Hunterdon Junior Bowling Asso-
ciation will hold its workshop and
clinic on Saturday, Aug. 24 at 1
P.m. at Strike ’N Spare Lanes.

The workshop will be presided
over by Dennis Chlrlco, President
of the Somerset Hunterdon Junior
Bowling Association.

This meeting is open to all adults
who are interested in helping with
the Junior Program in the various
establishments in Somerset Hun-
terdon.

The 1067-68 season had 1565
Sanctioned Junior Bowlers and the
aim of the SHJBA for 1968-69 is,
1800 sanctioned junior bowlers.

Adults, also may attend the
meeting and help with the pro-
gram.

resfo n e

 lub Still Unbeaten
The River Road Swim Club of

Rocky Hill remained unbeaten last
week, defeating host Cedar Hills
of Franklin Township, 248-169.

First place finishers for the
River Road girls included Maura
Dorgan in the 12-and-under 50-
yard backstroke, breaststroke ,and
freestyle; Kris Reeves In the 10-
and-under 25-yardbackstroke and
breaststroke; Martha Lasleyln the
14-and-under 50-yard freestyle
and butterfly; Deidre O’Hara in
the 10-and-under 25-yard free-
style and butterfly; Peggy Jabay
in the 17-and-under 50-yard free-
style and backstroke; KimReeves,
12-and-under 50-yard butterfly;
Becky Reeves, 14-and-under 50-
yard breaststroke and Mary Bol-
ster, 8-and-under 25-yard free-
style.

The ¢irls 12-and-under 100-
yard relay team of Manta Dorgan,
~im Ree~,es, Krls Reeves and

aeldre O’Hara, also won two
first places, as did the lq-and’"
under 200-yard relay squad of
Peggy Jabay, Becky Reeves, Mar-.’
the Lasley and Carrie Bolster;

Gaining first place honors for
the River Road boys were Andy
O’Hara in the 8-and-under 26~
yard freestyle and backstroke]
Chuck Hector in diving and 12-
and-under 50-yard butterfly, back’
stroke, and breaststroke; Bob
Meusel in the 1’/-and-under 50&
yard backstroke and freestyl~
Mike Humphreys, 14 - and ;
under 50-yard freestyle; Pet0
Sorg, lq-and-under 50 -yard
breaststroke and Dan Golden, 17’-
and-under 50-yard butterfly.

In addition, the boys 12=an(~-
under 100-yard medley relay ~earh
of Chuck Hector, Andy Bolstez~,
Don Ciesielskl and Andy O’HazTa
captured a first place, as did the
17-and-under squad of Sorg, Go~
den, McKenna and Humphreys.:

Bike-to-School

Bike to school in style with a

Ti ,¢,,o., TO

S

NO
MONEY
DOWN

 |resfone
GTO PRINCESS

A great
buy at

BIC¥CL

Headquarters for famous Firestone
nylon cord bicycle tires priced from $199

!----

T|tesfone

in the
crate

i:i’~:: ]1
9.A.~es-~ss

 |rcsfone
DELUXE FEATHERWEIGHT

99
in the
crate

Mort. thru Fri. 8:30 Till 9:00

9-A-91

"500""

722-2020

Beautifulflamhoyant 3,, ~,~

midnight
magenta with
white trim ~ crato

Tues. and Wed. Till 6:00

A deluxe
middleweight
that’s loaded
with extras

Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00

A handsome 4
English-style
bike that s
fully equipped
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P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50
(3Insertions - no changes) ............... $3.00

(When Paid in Advance)
billed add .25.
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CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES

Help Wanted

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high-quality
coin-operated dispensers in your
area. No selling. To qualify you
must have car, references, $600 to
$2,900 cash. Seven to twelve Hours
weekly can net excellent monthly
income. More full time. For per-
sonal interview write: UNITED
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 701
(.4.) INVESTMENT BLDG., PITTS-
BURGH, PA., 15222. Include phone
number.

Situations Wanted

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME
Please call 526-1879.

PAID ....... CHARGE

Help Wanted - Fern.

RELIABLE WOMAN FOR STEADY
work. 4 Hours daily. Apply One
Hour Martinizing, 25 S. Main
Street, Manville. 526-9829.

RELIABLE WOMEN WANTED
for general housework. 2 daysiweekly in Somerville area. Ref-I
erence required. Call 722-2568 or~

722-1274.

Help Wanted - Fem.

TAKE CARE OF CHILDRENtS
school expensesl By earning money
in your own neighborhood the Avon
way. Write Box 634 So. Bound
Brook, N. J. or Call 725=5999.

Help Wanted - Male

PART TIME-S1.80 to $2.00 PER
hour, 7 to i0 P.M. - Monday thru
Friday. Steady positions now avail-
able for energetic people interes-
ted in Industrial Cleaning and wax-
ing. Somerville - Bound Brook
area. Must have own transporta-
tion, Uniforms, bonus and vaca-
tions supplied. Call 249-9026.

HORSE LOVING MAN WANTED

for fulltime stablework at MaR=
dew Mouse Farm, Cherry Hill
Rd., Montgomery Township. Must
be sober, must have a car, six
days work, good salary. Call be-
fore 8 A.M., Major SzilagTi 609-
466-1383.

FACTORY WORK MANUFACTUR-
er of wood products in Somerville
area requires additional men due
to expansion, Experince not neces-
sary, we will train. Good oppor-
tunity for advancement wiLhperio-
dic raises. Call 722-2832 or l
722-3880.

ART LINKLETTER SAYS "JOIN
the Beeline Family". Become a
Beeline fashion stylist, narrate
home and organization shows. High
commission, Free wardrobe pro-
vided for all seasons. Call 722-
4967 for interview or 757-3651. A RUMMAGE SALE IN BASE=

ment of Our Lady of the
Mt. Church, Mt. BetheIRoad, War-.

MATURE RELIABLE WOMAN TO ren. Saturday, Aug. 24th 10 a.m, -
care for my 7 month old baby in 4p,m.
my home mornings only. Trans-
portation and references required.
Call 359-8834.

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - WESTON 100 x 100 lot.

MANVILLE : Modern 6-room Colonial Cape, attached
,garage, front porch, full basement, 1½ baths, gas hot
water heat;storms and screens, 75 x 100 lot... $22,990

A nnouncements

Special Services

PAINTING DONE TOYOUR SATIS-
faction. Interior and exterior. Free
estimates. John Dude - 545-9717
or 548-1381.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Seven room, two story home,
very good condition modern kitchen, 3 car garage, 2
large barns, all on six acres ................ $27,000

MANVILLE-FOUR FAMILY - Just off Main St. three
large rooms and bath each apartment, hot water heat,
just remodeled with all new kitchens, two car garage, full
basement, 90 x 100 lot, income $370 monthly.
Asking.................................. $32,000

MANVILLE-NORTH SIDE-FOR RETIRED
COUPLES - Spacious, two bedroom ranch, modern
kitchen, living room with fireplace, ceramic tile bath,
wall to wall carpeting in every room, full basement.
Home is air conditioned, one car detached garage. All
this on a landscaped 50 x 100 lot with a lovely patio.
Asking ................................ $19,900

NEW CUSTOM BUILT COUNTRY RANCH - situated
on 1.8 acres is this lovely, seven room ranch with 1800
sq. feet of living space. Living room, dining room, 3
bedrooms, rec. room, kitchen, fireplace, 2 car garage, 2
full baths, full basement. Located minutes away from a
golf course. Asking ...................... $33,900

HILLS8OROUGH TOWNSHIP - One acre wooded lot.
A-residential area.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP. 13 acres. Call for details

JOSEPH BIELANSKI

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

Reel Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenin Call 359-3500 359-3245 or 722-5524

American and Foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - Generators

Special Services

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOr
Painting. Reasonable rate. Cal:
Henry Wnorowski, at 846-2346.

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE --
Professional cleaning, rePairing
and installation. Call 201-297-2771
or 201=844-2981.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accountlng Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9=0347

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manville

PHONE 725-7758

LAWN MOWING = Free Estimates.
Call 359-8406.

BLADES SHARPENED, ALL
types: Clipper blades, mower,
saws, also scissors, knives, cir-
cular saws, etc. All work guaran-
teed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge Rd.,,
Whitehouse ..... Station, N.J. 08889.

QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR LAWNI
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacob=
son mowers repaired. Call now-
8 a.m. to 8 p,m, 545-0882, M & D
Lawn Mower Service, 516 Hamil-
ton St., Somerset, N. J.

Instruction

COMPLETE IBM (#360 ON PREM-
ises), SENSIMATIC, NCR &steno-
graphy machines and court re-
porting. Approved for fuU trans-
far credits toward Baccalaureate
degree at associated Colleges.
l~ree catalog. Free employment
service. Veterans Approved New
Brunswick Secretarial School
201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

starters - motor tune-up-wiring
Regulators

Sal Barone, Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

229 N. Main St. Manville, N.J.
Opp J-M Main Gate

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

Bargain Mart

AUTOMATIC WASHER, INVALID
chair, furniture commode and
other miscellaneous items. Call
722-5846.

Bargain Mart

NOW AVAILABLE LOCAL AREA
distributorship for men’s toupees.
Buy direct. Mr. George, 725-1126.

NUDNICK
Will be at the Fleming’ton Fair
Aug. 27 through Labor Day; he
carries sweat shirts, t-shirts and
’mini=dresses’; any design of your
choice can be painted on the shirt
in psychedelic colors with ’weird-
k)-monsters’ or you can choose
’a more conservative pattern in
softer colors.

All race fans: Any race car of
your choice can be painted on a
shirt; exact coloringis ’Nudnick’s’
specialty.

"Nudnick at the Fair"

FOR SALE RESTAURANT EQUiP-
ment, use pie case, booths and
tables, excellent condition. Must
move equipment immediately. Call
725-9805.

APARTMENT SIZE REFRIGERA-
tor that is four years old and in
excellent eondltion. $60. Available
Aug. 24th. Call 725-5495 after
6:00 p.m.

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. 3.

Pets and Animals

IRISH SETTERS, CHAMPION
sired, 2 months old. AKC, show
or pet; English Pointers, 4 months
old for hunting. Stud service avail-
able. Darlabar Kennels. 609’268-
0545.

TOY FOX TERRIER PUPPIES $35
and up; Dogs $I0.00, up. Chihuahua
pups, $50, grown males both coats
$25, up, Call (609) 799=1148.

Real Estate For Sale

TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE
on lot 75 foot front and 200 feet
deeP. Call 722-3472.

Real Estate For Sale

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
Sale, 118 North 9th Ave., Man-
ville, N.J. Call 359-5313.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE - Prince-
tnn F~nrntl~h hmt.qe ha,~ first andl

second floor apartments near.th(
hospit’al. $19,500," Walter B. Howe,I
Inc., Realtors, 924-0095.

Real Estate Wanted

MANVILLE COUPLE DESIRES TO
Purchase three bedroom home in
Manville or close vicinity. All
replies kept confidential. Princi-
Pals only. Write P.O. Box 33,
Manville, N.J.

Public Notices
NOTICE

THREE ROOM BUNGALOW FOR
sale in Manville, Call 725-5530.

Business
Real Estate For Sale

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY -
Princeton Borough Corner lot on
Witherspoon Street has commer-
cial building with living quarters.
IAsldng price $15,000. Walter B.
Howe, Inc., Realtors, 924-0095.

For Rent--Apts.

2 & 1/2 ROOM APARTMENT, ALL
improvements, furnished. Nodogs.
Couples preferred. Private en-
trance, Call RA 5-2637.

THREE ROOMS AND BATH ON
North Side. Private entrance. A-
dults only. No pets. AvailableSept.
I. Call after 4 P.M. 725=7288.

"MANVILLE, 2rid FLOOR, THREE
rooms, and bath. Call 722-4357.

TWO 3=ROOM APARTMENTS, i
downstairs and 1 upstairs. Modern
kitchens, Heat and hot water fur-
nished. Inquire 49 N, 11th Ave.,
Manville.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. At-
. tractive apartment with bedroom.
living room, kitchen and bath. Off
street parking near the center of
town. $135.00 monthly. Walter B.
Howe, Inc., Realtors, 924-0095

MANVILLE, FOUR ROOM A.
pertinent, 2nd floor. Heat, hot
water, garage. Available immed-
iately, Adults preferred, Cai1722-
2282.

For Rent--Rooms

By virtuc of a re.~oluilon of the Township Coun-
cil of ibe Township of Franklin adopted
on July 25, 1968, iheTownshlpCouncll~tU hold a
public heartng at the public meeting of Septem-
ber 12. 1988 at the Council Chambers, Middle-
bush. New Jersey, at 8:00 p.m. for the purpose
of considering waiving and releasing cart ale pro-
visions and conditions In connection with o public
s.’de on August II, 1966, at which lime Don
Vetter nnd Wands N. Vetter htswtfe, pernh~sed
from the Township of Franklin Lots 187-94 and
201- 2 on the Map of New B runs~q ck Terrace, also
known ns Tax Map Block 05, Lots 19-20 nnd
4%Sl inc.

As a condition of said public sale held on
AUGUSt It, 1966. the perchasorwaslorecordthe
d.ed to the lands and premises In the Office of
the Somerset County Clerk and in the event
said deed was not recorded within thirty (30)
days of the date of aceeptnnce thereof, the prop-
erty was io revert to the Township or Franklin.
the purpose of the Public hearing to be held by
lhe Township CounclloftheTownshipof Franklin
~n September 12, 1968, as ptoresald, is to con-
sider the waiving and releasing of ih0 afore-
said reverter provision.

The lands and premises conveyed to the said
Don Vetter and Wands N. Vetter, his wife. at
:he public sale on August 1l, 1066, nredeserlbed
as follows:

All that tract or parcel of land and premises.
hertn~ter p~rtteularly described, situate,
lying and being In the Township of Franklin,
In the County of Somerset and State of New
Jersey:

Deslguai~d as Lots 187-94 and 20l-2 onthe
Map of New BrunswlckTerrace, alsoknown ns
Tax Map Block aS. Lots 10=20 and 47-51 inc.

BORH’dS,GOLDIN & FOLEY
90 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N.J.

FNR 8-1S-68 2T
Foe.: ~JL24 -0- I

, i | I
COL. BOB KOTY I
& ASSOCIATES

PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERS
NJSSA & NAA

Any and all type sales. None
too big or too small with rates to
match. Total sales service.
Appraisals given.

PH. 201 782-4301 or
782-3473

R. D. 2, Box 327,
Neshanic Sta., N.J.

i i i

Manville, N, J.
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers =- Garages -- Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing-- Aluminum

Siding
.Immediate Installation
-Quallty Work
-Reasonable Rates
-Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526=0089

SERVICEMEN
High School graduates to assist In
the set-up and supply of pharma-
ceutical production lines. Hours
4:15 p.m, to 12 midnight.

RESEARCH
TECHNICIAN

Opening In Pharmacology Depart-
mant for high school graduate
wlth some college cradltg In Blo-
fogy or chemistry plus lab exparl-
ence. Assist In research on drug
metabolism.

100% Tuition Refund
Call for appointment

524--2267

ORTHO
Pharmaceutical corp.

Route 202 Rarltan, N.J.
(A Johnson & Johnson Co.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SINGER AND OVERLOCK
OPERATORS

Three weeks paid vacation and benefits, excellent pay.

Start now and be eligible for Xmas vacation.
APPLY

18 Kyle St.
SNAPPI KNITS LTD.

722-9575 Manville, N. J.

SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING -- CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC.

’OUR 54th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

726-31 O0 756-9180 645-41 O0

II I

NEW WESTON RANCH - 6 room Specious Ranch, 2
baths, 1 car attached garage, now going up on big lot
on Jackson Ave., Weston. SEE US NOW FOR FULL
DETAI LSl .......................... $24,500

NORTH 2nd AVE. SPECIAL! - Well maintained and
modernized two story, six room home, aluminum
siding, 1 and ½ baths, new furnace, new plumbing.
Finished attic with built in closets. One car garage.
Many other good extras. See it today l ..... $24,900

COULD BE YOUR FUTURE BUSINESS
LOCATION’ BUY NOW! - Two story brick building
on Brooks Blvd. Manville, first floor store is rented to
tavern, six rooms on second floor rented as furnished
rooms, good rentals. Asking $45,000. Let us give you
all the facts.

REAL MONEY MAKERI 8 unit apartment building
on West Camplain Road, Manville. Most units
furnished. Monthly income $760 with small expenses.
Price $35,000. Excellent investment.

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

|

THREE ROOMS, STEAM HEAT,
245 S. 16th St., Manville. Phone
722-2931.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
for 2 gentlemen. Private home
256 North 3rd Ave., Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GEN-
tlemen, recently decorated, on
quiet street Call 725=6464 days,
eves. call 722-5524.

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET hTEWSPAPERS
C LASSIFIE D DE PARTME NT DIAL
72G-3355

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Roclgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Sloinet or.
9an, 75 watt all transistor, Color
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 oeclals, walnut
finish, 5 year warranty, bencB,
delivery.

ONLY $549
478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex
E L 6-0494
EL 6-0704

TWO FAMILY
$18,500

This two family house .onan 80
x 100 lot in Franklin Township
near South Bound Brook has l
room for your family; and a
rentable apartment. The first
floor four room apartment has
two large bedrooms. The second
floor apartment has three com-
fortable rooms. Priced to sell;
financing can be arranged for a
qualified buyer.

FETTERLY-HAELIG CO.
Realtors-I nsurors
410 Vosseller Ave.

Bound Brook
CA L L 356-0097
DAY OR NIGHT

ill

Public Notices

NOTICE

STATE OF NEW JEnSEY TO RALPH DELLA
SERRA and ANTOINETTE DELLA SERRA,

Defendants.

You are hereby summoned and required to
serve upon Stanley Cutler. Enq., plaintiffs
lttorney, whoso address I~ 770 IhuflltonStroet.
Somerset, New Jersey 08873, an Answer to
the Complaint filed In a Civil Action In which
Frank Facei~tnl and Elsie l.acehini are the
piamtitls and Ralph Della Sorra and Antoinette
Della Serra are dolendants, in the Superior
Court of ~ew Jersey within 35 days alter
.lugtlst 29, 1968, exclusive of suci| date. If
you fall to do so, judgment by default may
be rendered against you tot the relier deulandsd
In the Conq, lalnt.

You shall file your Answer and Proof or
Service In dupllcatn with tim Clerk at the
Snporlor Cuurt. State llouso Annex, Trenton,
New Jersey, In accordance w|th the Rules el
Cwll Practice and Procedure.

The action has been instituted for the par-
pose el quieting the title of Frank i.’acchini
,rod Elsie Facchlnl to certain lands and to
clear up all doubts and dlspute.~ concerning
5nine. Such lands are doscr|bed as follows:

Being Lot No. 23 In Block 103i :%-7, Ortley
Beach, as lald down and delineated on a
certain map Inade by Shorln.ln and Slasl~r,
C.E. entttl0d "Plan of Ortley BeaCh) Sub-
division A ot the Ornoy Beach Co., Ocean
County, New Jersey" which nhlp was ap-
proved by the Township Colulnltteo of Ule
Township oi Dover. in the County of Ocean,
on August ]5. 1924. and duly riled In the
oliice of the Clerk of Ocean County on
:’~ag’ast 10. 1924,

You are muds delundants because there ap-
pears upon the l,ubilc record a Tax Sale Curtl-
lJcata Issued by Carl F. Hoagoy. Tax Col-
lector of the Townsh|p of Dover. Ocean County,
New Jersey, lor unpaid municipal 1tens, which
Certificate was recorded in the Ocean County
Clerk’s Olllce on Ducember 13, 10Gl, In Mort-
gage Book 961, page 280. Said Certificate was
conveyed to Govermuent Security Company who
tn turn assigned same to Antoinette Della
Serra on June 21. 1967. Said Certificate has
been fully sailslled, but sun remains as a
cloud upon the flUe to the above property.
Dated: August 2. 1968.

S/S MOBTIMER G. NEWMAN, JR.
Clerk of the Superlor Court

el New Jersey
FNR 8-8-08 4t
FEE: $ 41.04

-0-

I II i
MEN WOMIN

STUDENTS
NOW IIEtNG ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
LAIGE,1101 UNIVAC

SY~T|M ON NIIMISE$
ACADEMY OF COMPUTER T[CNNOLOGt’--

| DIVISION OF UNIVlII$1TY COMPUTING C0,
13 K|NMIDT iLYS,. |A|f ISUNSWICK, NJ.

__CALL 828 3900--.-

Part-Time Driver

Every Wednesday Night

Deliver Newspapers

S. Somerset Newspapers

6-10 Arlington St. Manville,

Phone 725-3300

EDUCATION

Solve Homework Tasks with Compton’s E. Program. Suited
to Grade Level. Free Guide Book Premium for orders
before end of Sept.

Phone (201) 257-6869 or clip and mail to:
C. H. Wray
Box 132

E. Brunswick, N.J. 08816

Name ............................. ~f~’P~|h-t" .............................

Address ............................................................................

Phone ..................................................................................

CLAREMONT REALTY CO.
NEW HOMES-RESALES--LOTS

BRIDGEWATER -Colonial - Brick front, 4 over-size
bedrooms, 2½ baths, big eat-in kitchen with dish-
washer, formal dining-room, aluminum storms end
screens, many, many, extras ............. $42,900

BI-LEVEL - Owner must sell. 4 big bedrooms,
penciled recreation room, formal dining room, 2½
baths, 2 ca¢ garage .................... $28,500

CUSTOM CAPE COD - 4 bedrooms, bright, airy
kitchen, large living-room with wall to wall carpeting,
storms and screens ........ ; .... .... ; ;. $22;500

MANVILLE. Northside - 2 story home, 3 bedrooms,
for~ml dining-room, newly decorated kitchen with
new cabinets, 2 car garage, macadam driveway.
Available immediately ................. $17,900

MANVILLE - ONLY A FEW HOMES LEFT IN
CLAREMONT PARK. RANCHES AND CAPE CaDS
FROM .......... ................... $19,900

CHOICE LOTS IN MANVILLE
HILLSBOROUGH AND MONTGOMERY

Claramont Building 63 Route 206 Someneille, N.J.
REALTORS 722-7900

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING
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See me.
ANTON J. 
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CERTIFICATES WERE
AWARDED to eight graduates
of the first "On The Job Train-
ing Program" sponsored by the
Waldron-Hartig Division, Mid-
land-Ross Corp., at graduation
ceremonies on Aug. 9 at the

CC Championship
To Frank Russo

The jinx finally broke this year
on Frank Russo’s golf game¯ Mr.
Russo, 231 N. 5th St., Manville
won this year’s championship at
the Rarltan Valley Country Club.

The runner-up six times in the
last eight years, Mr. Russo de-
feared J. L. Hendrickson in the
final round this year.

The tournament was a match-
play one this year, with a starting
field of 16 narrowed down to Mr.
Russo in four rounds¯"

Donald J. Crum

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-188O
RA

5-13.t 5

corporation building on Weston
Canal Road, Franklin. H. W.
Cook, vice president and gen-
eral manager of Waldron-
Hartig and R. McMullen, ap-
prentice coordinator of the
Somerset Vocational and Tech-

(:ertificates
nlcal High School presented the
certificates to, from left,
Joseph Malbauer, William Au-
bry, Albert Barber, Richard
Buryta, Joseph Moklak, Joseph
Penrose, William Slack, and
Louis Kopsco.

MRS. A. WHITEHEAD

BELLE MEAD -- Mrs. Mary
E. Whitehead, 79, of Line Road,
a lifelong resident here, died Aug.
113, in Somerset Hospital, Som-
erville, where she had been a

I patient two days,

She was the widow of Arthur
Whitehead, who died in 1952.

Mrs. Whitehead was a member
of the Harlingen Reformed Church
and Guild. She was also a charter
member of Montgomery Fire Aux-
iliary 1.

Surviving are three brothers,
£. B. Conover, Cornelius V. L.
Conover and Elmer Conover, and
a sister, Mrs. Jesse Lake, all of
Belle Mead.

Funeral services were held Fri-
day at the Speer Funeral Home,
Somerville. Officiating was the
Rev. Wilbur Ivins of the I-larlingen
Reformed Church. Interment was
in Belle Mead Cemetery.

LAZUR PADULA

MANVILLE -- Funeralservicee
were held Tuesday for Lazar Pa-
dula (Padlo), 77, of 101 South
Greasheimer St., who died Fri-
day at his home. A requiem serv-
ice was held at Sis. Peter and
Paul Russian Orothodox Church,
with burial in the church ceme-
tery in Mllsborough¯

A native of Austria, he lived
here for 55 years. He was a re-
tired employee of Johns-Manville
Corporation and a member of the
firm’s Quarter Century Club.

His wife, Magdalene, died in
1963. He is survived by four sons,
Alexander, at home, Vladimer and
Nicholas of South Somerville and
William of Manville; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary Wantrobskt of
Flagtown, Mrs. Sonya Karney of
Bound Brook, Mrs. Ann ̄ elan of
Plscataway and Mrs. Dorothy ion-
rio of South Branch; two sisters,
Mrs. Catherine Cheslock of Well-
ington and Mrs. Mary Sider of
Jersey City’ 16 grandchildren and
five great grandchildren,

QUALITY IS A
TRADITION WITH...

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM

Today

LOWEST PRICES IH TOWNl
hlu,.irlum Wlndaw’., Onor~, Jnlou~ies I
P,i.." Windows, Rndlutor Inclosurm~s I

P~,~in 9 Window*, Aluminum Awnings i
and Aluminum Siding I

J

TODAY

NO JOB TOO SMALL

OR TOO LARGEII

FAST SERVICE! By Window & Screen Experts
SCREEN & WINDOW REPAIRS

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM
193 WEST MAIN STREET SOMERVILLE

¯ IN
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reverse of the morningrun~excelXagement firm of Cresap, McCor- ]~ ,-,,1,-= @~o ¯ ¯
~mt~t. and l:~t~dl~th~t~lnn.I II~.~L~U~L,~I~ where specified otherwme.
.."~:.’~:":. ,°~"..’]:,.l°’,,°.’l"s~af-’f’,.f’-~e _ Children should report to thOU’
........ ~ .......... "Continued from ~’a "~ 6) ............e~,~1 =.=t~,m ~ ~" v StOpS On me first clay at tile ume
"":~ "a’L" ¯ .. ,.~. ..... ., teed to New Amwell Road; turn that the bus arrived last year.

Apparenuy anu,.v~..~ = ,.....- ....... C ........cal report, Edward Alan asked his raft; preteen to t;ountry tim via
fellow board members to consider Cumberland Drive; turn right on ,,uvpuu~ose1i’"-"--"-~r"

- .
¯;...~;j~r~n~H~o lal~l~h~’~npts

chasing procedures of the schoo ......... Dri .........system rsght; proceed to ~oe.~. ..v.o;IConee ~nop will be etoeeo
Mr. ’Wilson, the new assistant turn around; proceed ~c~zon!gn.- through the Lnhor Day weekend

superintendent, has move than 2’/ way 20e; turn left; preteen to for renovations. It will reopen
......... rion,’o in education Brooks Blvd.; turn right; pro- on Tuesday, Sept. 3.
~-~ ~,,~* ~ =~,,,,1 ~,= well reed to North 13th Street; turn The Gift Shop wiilbe open a~,,=-.,,~ -=-s, ..... e ........... . .... k s Parkwa-- ---ro. wn~kin# nS aa ,dministrator ,left; proceea co ~su e y; usual durln rlod
~ .v- ooo - - ¯ ’ A, turn left; proceed to Taylor re- " FI-He holds a bachelor s degree and ........... ,_.,,.. FILTERS COVERS
a Master’s degree from Pennsyl- nue;_turn ten; czrcte_ ~.~_~ "~ i~ A A’I A ~ m
vanla State University, with addi- via "i~y~or .Ave.In.e- a~. ~oaazu~,, I ~- O n n m g
tional work at Temple University. Avenue, r.eturmng w fu~ ~.a.r[-. I~ r U UL~

Hired as supervisor of science ~ay; turn ~ea.; p~uc*~_-~_ ~%-~,w~Z I ~. ", ~_._~_’~_...~’_..’~_~
and Mathematics for the 7th zoo; turn right; prucuuu cu ~¢, [..~ Above& Below Ground
................ Ann’s and St Joseph’s schoozs; See I
tnrougn z~m graaes was r~aymona "

n to ’ m
Blelweiss at a $10,800 salary drop off children and retur i ~

All usnnu t~
.... " Highway 206; turn right; continueL ~ < /diLL II1FUI~I~

Mr. C~rtell, an acuve memver to Duke’s Parkway; turn left; pro- 1 -, "~go ~nnn _~

of the Jaycees, isla1~eaer~o~meben~ ceed to North 13th Avenue; t’urnL [ ; .re:;0; ~;::.adof the Industrla P right, and proceed to Christ The ! ~ , ,
Commission. Commenting on the King School In the afternoon the I ~ See our Z
selection, Mr, Peaces said he was bus willpick up children at St. I| ......~ H^me Imorovement D¯m r~picked fro.m. ~. c.~.oice ot F~o Joseph’s and st. A,n’s s~hooL~andI I=
capable ancl outstanomgpeoptewa then at Christ the King. m CHEMICALS SLIDES
were considered for the opomng. All afternoon runs are the i~

Sm~k*@
Cottage Bulls ~,.69c
s~ c, enw cut
Pork Chops ~. 99’
Trb~med

Lamb Shanks L. 39’
Cho~,& Sum
Lamb Combo ~. 49’
Yeuq Tender

Beef Liver ~.49*

,Ground Beef =. 49’
Ground Chuck ,,. 69’
Lean

G_ro_u.und Bound ~.89’
~..Duckling ~.59’
Cornish Hens .-. 49’
c~ M~ AS M~n
Wieners 69’

COLOMBIAN
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MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M:TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M...


